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: M0 JAISOOYA

E-N-Q.U.I V DE.
. DaN. M. JAISOORYA was one of the leaders oX

:.
passed away on June the democratic movement

:

,- 28 after a prolonged ill- Andhra and the prsI
ness. He was 65. dentofthe Andhra branch

GET T.WIDESLP ORT
ofthe :JTJS. e was Iovd

He was the worthy son of deeply by the workers and
the great Sarojini Naidu peasant and Intellectuals
and a 'doughty champion and his company. was

- of the underdog and of all eagerly sought by all whb
. progressive causes. He was had the cause of the peo-

. From MOHIT SEN f CoUld have been
an eminent physician axid pie at heart and who ap-
a man of great tu1ture preciatéd Wit, Intelligence

.

'-

checked up but the hard core
the

and the most varied in- and compassion.

i:

HYDERAEAD : The executive committee of the
of splitters here care a fig

or jacts and ore obsessed with
terests .. He played a most NEW AGE pays homage
prominent par.t défénding to the memory of this neAndhra Pradësh.cotindil ofhe Cothmüni Partyof hattd of the CPI andis the cause of democratic .manandflghterandaends

Indiahas just thnduded itsfour-day seáion. Aiiong the 1htS dUllflg th dark days Its condolences to Dr.
nrnst Urgent tasks to which it-addressed itself was the- of the terror launched bY DwarkabaI Smt Padmaja
:catise and thensequences ofthe blaze in Vijayawada. REMOVED the Congress against the Naidu and aU other mem-

Telengana peasantry. He bers of the bereaved family.

I T took note of the great Lanka,to say nothing of she
P. Sundarayva had always

damage that has been done
to the city and the suffering

sub we.-- e. snijiters were in
a inajonty in tfle Communist .

: caused to the peop'e. by these
ney e gangs and
their patrons. and Democratic Legislators' Front ed that the CPI would not b deputy fracle,:.

terrible outbreaks. Restqring calm Some well-known suwdies went Assembly. Even able to muster the requisite 30 The splitters hava a following
.

. and giving some relief aic quite about boasting that the Comniu- ss late as June 24 he made this MLAs (the CDLF has a strengthof 21 MLAs with the rest iaking
obviously the main jobs to be nists were goin to be finished '° WhiCh was prominently

featured
of 55) to maintain its position as an Indenendent position.

.L
taken on hand and the com o this time anci that they them-. by the INDIAN EX. the. recognised opposition and According to fise previous iul-

.
mittee appealed to all Party selves had nothing to fear as PRESS, which has systematically in would fall prey to his initial- logs and precedent the CDLF has
members and supporters t unite their ' friends" svould see to gone out of its way on several dation. . to be recognised as the leading-----. with all others to see that the their protection. occasions tO favour the splitters. On June 29 afternoon 30 oppositIon party. The speker hs

Li : people were apsied not only fur- It is significant to note in this The CPI was anxious to main-
a" thC

MLAs of the CDLF inffinated accordingly done. so on June 30
I ther outbreaks but that their connecon that even some local unity of the GOLF and the Speaker 1tht they had -morning.

. distress was alleviated. Congress leaders have come out offCled to negotiate with the removed Sundarogya as iheit Thus the littei-s have once
..

i

it strongly repudiated the
allegailons

(ainst. C. S. Raju and his group. splitters .j: this connectioñ
Sundarayya rudely turned

' 1ader and Nagi Reddy as again had to Lnow their words
their deputg leathr t1uz demonstration

iii ;

and slander that
the CP1 wos its any way rca-

Ifot the arson

ey are more than hinting that
this groun had been up to mis- do all pronosals insisting that

he alone coufd be the leader of.

and and another'public
P. Venkateswarlu hea been has been made of their minority
elected leader and V. Sri- in the Communist

.

.

po1uible and
deprecated the tendencij of

chief and was trying to establlsh
its stranglehold on Vijavawada the opposition. He obviously hop-

position move-
krfshna and A. Kamla Deal as mont in Andhra.

. the Congress and of the Chief city . by attempting to wea1en the .

Minister to hold the Commu- position both of (be Communists
.

- . nits responsible. it was also
wrong ta ttr jo make the

between

and the splitters.
These local Congress eaders

. . political conJict the
Communists and the splitters

are reported to have said that
eeenjbody knows what C.' S. . .

. as the cause of the fires. 5S likO and of hts un- . . .

1 It pointed out that there as
a eII-laid lot of a gang of

savoury connections. They ar
quite aware tlsat dirty tactics VE ID MA RSHA L 3A N DA

feebly maintained that 'cor-
ruption big isantisocial . e?ements witis the against . the Communists today

. on a scale
. . associated with big economic.

\

.

powerful backing of sonic influ-
catial men who commanded

can be turned against them
tomorrow by C. S. R.aiu and J11

day after Nanda targets. The fountain-source of
projects.

sufllcjent financial and technical
.

his group. It Is said that over declared "people's corruption. in this country is And he concluded his
.

.

.

resources as some of the culprits
caught by the people had

32 Congcessmen . have sent a
memorandum against this group war against corruption"

drove

the big business and thefr top P1Y exuding opiimfsm

accomplices in the govern- by saying "I welcome your
offer of cooperation inmaterials liIe chemi , explo- to the Chief Minister. curiosity INSIDER mont.

.sivesand kerosene. As these facts keep coming in, to the Home Minister's conibating the evil of cor- .But are the big business 'ptlon. it strongly condemned the
arrest of political workers and

the people of Vljayawada are
gradually overcoming their residence at 6 Hastin s

tycoons cooperatipg with But there was no
Nanda in his drive *t cooPeration.. at oil.

leaders belonging to the CPI and
the

con-
sion and turnin their ger Road where he. had esta-

against
corniption? I have before me In fact, the FICCI was in.

splitters, some of whom against the real cufprits. lished his operational a copy of the D.O. lettex °°' a belligerent mood that
were arrested on the advice of

local
In this situation when bpth the . headquarters. . dated February 4, 1964, it refused to cooperate with

some Congress leaders. it CPI and the splitters are under-
.

by Bharat Ram, the the work . of the Santhanain
called for the release of all these fire and facing a common offen- There were long queues of then President of the Federa- 0mmittee. And the corn-

t I

political workers and leaders. sive, the splitters' weekly JANA- ople ready to go to war floss of Indian Chambers of mittee report had to make a
.

It reiterated the demand for SAXTi continues its disruptive rng mcruited b stibedar-. Commerce & Industiy, and pCI mention of this boy-
an open judicial en isiry into the game, not hesitating to use majors seated bJind smail aiso a copy of Nanda's reply. cuff by business Thugs.
outbreaks so that ie real tUl S

prits might be caught and.their
blatant lies;

In its latest issue it has corn-

thbles equipped with note-
books and pencils.. Wrote the Chief after Space does not permit a

dilate
._:_T pa.trons unmasked. . rnitted a huge howler. It claims There were genera]s mov-

dlscrathtg. in the Committee on the corrupting in-
of the FICCI: "Thic pheno- 3U5IC of Blck Money in :It

is \ significant that some
Congressmen are also anxious

that Rajasekhar Reddy met the
Chief Minister on the evening of

ing about---Bhimsen Sachar,
Brijkrisben Cbandivaia, CBI

menon of cornsvtlon, iJ
the possession of these 'ty-

looked at 'coons. Though he
.

for such an enqufr and have June 13, had a long talk and officials. At the head of this
reoltstically, is not retracted

coisjined to. our country slightly later, Nánda himself

.

openly said so in e legislative
council. .

came out happy and satisfled and
thereafter -began the arrests.

impressive galaxy was
. Field Marshal Nanda himself

alone. . .but we have of mid at Lucknow the other
late tended to publicise it week that a tycoon had toldNEW AGE has receined

fresh reports and caidence
Unfortunately for the heated

itnagination
in his khadi uniform, swiftly undulz. indeed, this is not him that be ha 45 Mi's in

.

. that the undeiworld ganges,
of JANASAXTI

Rafasekhar . Red4y was. fl the
moving in and out of the two
tents, listening, talking and at

g o o 1 j a r o u r Ins a g e pocket.
obr6ad.

I

.
who had been cowed down by
the strength 'of the CPi, had a

train coming to Hyderabad on
June 13, and . from his arrival

times weeping. All were en-
gaged in plotting the strategy

. . . Leave apart corruption of
The Chief went on : "More- political life. We are being

hand in these acts of arson. it

is likely
in Hyde.rabad on June 14 till of the people's war. over. at the national level the told tOne and again by men

matter is so publicised as to like TTK that this hugemore than . that thefrst outbreak at Krishna
this day has not tnet Brahma-
nanda Reddy at all! There

N S I D E R listened to . give , the impression that a Black Money has been.
-

niany of the complaints of particular. section of the corn- continuously pushing sp
corruption. InvariaNy the tar- munity, viz., the business prices, . especially food

.. . gets were a police man, an community, is responsible for prlces.'

.. 1 eJ iiqui''E1eed SHO, a sales-tax officer and
such minor frrs in the ad-

this sony state of affairs. And . And what is the mainthis is not correct." . source of Black Money? Any-

r
ministration. Attributisie corruption solely body will concede that evad-

FROM FRONT PAGE agrlcuitiirists on the other"
i am certainly Cot derid

lng the beginning shets In
to the "pletora of laws,. rules, ed taxes bulk large in the
regulatiqns and directives" of Money. .

,
.- But Eamaswamy says that. meaning "that through In- Manubhal "emphasised that

the war aeainst corruption.
Undoubtedly it L a splend-

BkCIC
the government, Bharat Ram The other 'day it was re-
kicked the ball back at the ported that Nancla has Snails-

.

creased production, workers the policy of nonalignmentand agriculturists who had
ing beginning irs this that
the have been en-

ministerial door with a final ed . schemes to combat cot'.
dig ruptio' in five Central

.

.
and socialism of atari Nehrunothing now should get some. would be continued

pe?le speak up.
: go-

.j our view the prob- verninent . deparmients. Andportion of the countty's
wealth, so that. peace could

......
f Manubhai's "deflnl- But looking at the initial

shape of things one cannot
lem is such as not to let mud yoi the income-tax
delicacy be subordinated io department is not one of the

be maIntained in domestic
economic relations" (PTI re-

tiOTPS" are the definitions
of Nehru's concept of socia- resist the temptation to re-

: call the fate of the similar
frankness. it is a tndsth, fh' . .

but its force Is not diluted The report says that the

; j port of Manubhal's speech). '' which Mahubhal seeks Th-i-Aem launched by by repetition, that Jjjy FlasnCB Ministry has not
The other "definition" of continue then it Ic time Pesident Radhakrishnan soon like water will Jsd tic agreed to let Field Marshal

; socialism which the PT! at-. wewoke up and acted. For, he entered the Bashtra- level; In other moteLs, the Nanda to camj the war
tributes t Manubhâi is an 5Vident1y the Nehru label is . pati Bhavan. I am not sure sèurce and origin should into itS income-tax depart-

. even bigger gem and makes being used to hide the whether the show is still on. necessarily be at higher iv-
. the author more worthy of worst anti-Nehru senti- It was a flop, and it was glons." Here's the rubin the whole

.

1

I

the boot. This "definition"
of socialism is that It is

ments.
Tg rws'j' A REAL

-certh.y not due to the fault
of the President uoitely Nanda took of the people's svar

tiis . impudence against corruption..i"nothing more than peace ojjy .j'n wnoz
lying down;

so when we plot a war, he . was all sweet reasonable-.

I
between - the capitalist Djg'ry usns n A we must have an idea of the ness in his reply. thoughhe 4NSIDERclasses on the one hand and p REPORT MADE £

1..i
the working classes and £ pps. .

.
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Shameful Performance In London I '[
.

.; . put the cap on e t bac-scratehing . .

Finance Minister T. T. Krishnamachari's. first na1 and 1±revocabie, declared
" epYable pastime.

speech in London has shattered. the -last hops that 'that "the problem of Kashmir would prevail. We mustbe- Indon taTS' India's 4

1nyone may. ,havehad of Ilulia's representativesplay- ° 1e solved by peaceful ware of the "Communist me- anti-Imperiwilat reputation t

mg a leading role in the Commonwealth nence. negotiations ,,between India nace". But India. rest assured, and pushed our conufry to
So completely out o tune was TIK's address at a and Pakistan . dear White Sahibs . wi11 back sCat in the Common-
press luncheon two hours after his reaching London, We thought Kashnilr's so- . . oh, NEVEB. . . go wealth Conference. Instead
that it isolated India from he powedu1 AMcan cessionwasNTnegotlable. Communist. Trust Uncle . of taking a leading p ft .. :

group,which had already established itself as a major . ON LaOS,'1T1 did not .
Initiatives, TJK

force in the Conference. speak . of the 14-nation No wonder the British Chan- to the
Id

0 N arrival In London, the ph1et oil Britain's responsibl- conference, nor of the neces- cellor of the Exchequer Maud- .
SB 0

anti-Imperialist African lity for the hell In which the Y and urenc' of the w1th- ]ing, . who was present at the . ' :

representatives made lt a people of Southern RhOdesIa dm ofUS troops: all TFK performance luncheon, said One can only hopethat the- . .

point to Insist that lt:ey Issues are herd. had to . say was to demnd . that T1'K "had become a leg- damage done Is not. irreparà-
like those of. Southern.Rho- But TTK, dashing and the withdrawal of the:.Pathet endnot. onlY In India,.but ble and that.the coming days H.

desia, South Africa and British debonair, . coolly ms that LO forces In much thesame . throuhont tthe Comnion- will see amends being made
Guiana must be taken up by the Tory govèrnment's W01d5 95 those used . by the wealth" IfflIDU&I'AN TEt for this scandalous . rt day
the Commonwealth confer- statements are "not out of US Imperialists themselves. JUly. 8). There are Iegends.and in London. . . . . .

ence. . . alignment" with India's * 'ITK'S overall "free world". . 1eendssome of them rather . .

India?s represelatatives, . p9llcy. And that "we shall anti-Communist approach dirty! : 'Y 8)
knowing this full well though keep our aidsids open" _ __ _ _ .

they did, lost the opportunity (TIMES OF July 8) .

to expresa their solidarity Oh, how, lovelylt.Isto.be . .

with their Mcan colleagues. "neutral" between the àp- .

Not only that. TFI went and the oppressed! - : .

much further inhis éech at THIS IS" iiiliEg CRASS . .

the press luncheon. SIYUPLTY OR BIATMT
* On Southern RhadeSIa -

P1z declared, that the 'FrK declared that "India flOtO Of dissent (to the
British government's s.tate- would not raise either the . .

bOflUS rePorted.) b saori- .

menls In regard to Its future question. of British Guiana or . . . .
flet by the employing in- . . I

were "not out of alignment South Mrka But . U these . . .
e nor ShoUld thernini- .

with Indian policy". ....... issues were raised, India's . ... mum bonus payable Irres- ..

The whole anti-lapperlalist vlews would beinade knowi" , .
pective of the profit and .

., (STA'IAN, July 8). ecre ocumenLs evea .an. 0 of the, company under . .

Why In heaven s name I the Gomnilsalon's formula

By The Edtn' Y cannot India ráIs these Cuttie onus ommission eport .. i ptabi to Industry?, isInes? India Is theoldest of . j1 IS further lain d th t
Aslan.rnembeofthe : w AGE has received a "SmICILY CONFIDEN- recorn- ...

world is condemning the Bri- monwesith. Why should this TI-AL" note circulated by the Employers' Federation ted :re;
tish government for Its con- Xn4la's representatives. bland- of India (Eastern Regional Committee)' to its consti- one be ñ th
nivance at the criminal actS ly declare that we refuthto tuents incorporating the procelings of the joiiit meet- of referencebyiaylng down
Q thewbiteraclallst rulers take the lead onthernost jig it had in Bombay.witl the All-India Organisation a minimum bonus frrespec-

one of
era e.a.:ry

outh Africaandthe Imiieria-
of Industria1 Employers on the Bonus Commission's tive of profits ofa cornpanr

members of the Common- list jame of divide-and-rule P°' .
That the pressure of the

wealth had aiready lnsIstd in British Guiana I' 5j have with us a not accept the report of the employelS on the government .

on placIng Southern Rhode- Whose "brief'! was this? ' opy of another conftden- Bonus Commission. .
for further . concessions is

sia at the top of the agenda, AgainIS it just plain wood- tIal documna memoran- These;documents prove that already having effects Is pro-
precisely. because the attitude enheadedness? Or something dum submitted by the Engi- employers of the private eec- Vd by the fact that though.
of the Tory government is worse? neering Association of India cr have decided that they the Commission's report was .

utterly reprehensible In this On .Kahmir, T1 far to the Government of India would notimplement the re- submitted in January. thj
regard. The Ghana High Corn- from asserting that Kash- which details as to why the commendations of the Bonus year, It has not yet been so-
mission Issued a special pam- -.mfr's accessloa to India was engineering . Industry would Comimion mieas these are cepte4. by the government.-

. substantially modified to The reasons advanced by the :

--r-- --.' ..... ':' . -. flt them additional con- Oovement of such

1M PL 0 YE P 9 FE DE RATI 0 NJ OF OA CessTl:nrivate sector mpioy-
LAsTrq RFO',IAL COM 4TTE era so far had not openly ad- at bestmitted that they would not

,. - e I accept the bonus report but
1 C

nOYL H 'r all along they were secretly vaing
(.,.. :

:
;:. : : CLCUTUI I formulating their strategy. to DiscUssion

sabotage Its Implementation
., L 5C _ l. r -I A

And now they have been-' t, 4. 44. Governments softenmg
. ...- ... ., a - upisalsoborneoutbyits .

: : _ 1r ... ' The "Strictly Confidential". dWon not t incluã the
note (the photostat of a part same of Bonus CommissiOn

: : . : . ... . . -. . - .
of which Is reproduced along-

-' .. - .r _ - , - t - side) makes very Interesting agenda of the next Indian
. .. :-:- .'::...,. 1/' OJ .. IUCJ.V .

reading. It enumerates the . Conce sehedul-
'

viewpoints of the leading in- j, held in Baisgalore
., ' ( r i - i , .- .. L ) dustrlal tycoons " July 29 and 30 A dis-

, ! :: . : .
. .....; ;. '., ., . - ,. - : : ., . - .v ....... :. The note of bjf . .

.. - n _ ' L " detail the views of Naval the 1W was specifically the
,- .---',,. I C' P S i; Tata thleh most of the demand made by the trade

j. members sh-red" One view unions following the failure
' -;: ' x _ ' ' I .: . - ( , 's of Naval Tata which has of the government to ac-

... r ' a t - ' .- C
been lauded by this gentay capt the recommendatsOns.- -. f p . sr .r , oant should And now this demand has

,.
;. '. . : '.r,j.3OiV2!uO. .. -.:r. ..::. -: :.:.- :., the important prineiple . : .

. _- _ .- .: _'. _ -'- . _ embodied in Mr. JJandekax's BACK PAGE .

- ,,- .. ..................: :- ........ --:-
.:
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BA1 COMMUNALIS1
On the ev'e of the \opening of the Cominonwejth or India has any, Intention ó considering whether the the African leaders. .ms

S

S

S Conferencein London, the press is full of reports of a playing that special ro1é '11nk" should be continued testing time. And India must w CONGRESS PAR-common decision taken by. some of the African men- WiUch the : anti-hnperia1jt at all. : not be found vacillating even L1AMENTAJy Party
S

S
e:trp;ther1anu re- to the slightest degree

hasdonew:lltore1eaem Rhodesia are not changed The UfllOrtllflate state- meat on the Commonwealth
Kashm r A the report of the committee headed by A P Jam -ment issued by the Prime

nSIW cfld coin I'41 Which had been set up to make proposais for halt- ff" L L.. N I' %T SUNDAY ThLEGAB India has a speeiaj role Minister announcwg his in
p: mente rg ing corn.munal disruption and violence Why this

S
5 (July 5) carried a lead to play, a special duty to toproceedto Lou-

h,c brief to those who would ecuuarlsm report waskept in cold storage for the yearshas
S

S

S .s story which said that Ghana perfo.. . The earliest ° a to on s
e t in Londo ot 1a d r h he e ort has been

S

and sone other African states among the. anti-impenajt misgivings about the in-
such a BE uestion -

XP me no w Y r Pwere "threatening to. consider Afro-Asian .Inepibers to win d government's attitude
e-

' ' elng S ma e p C now.
S

joiiit withdrawal froni the independence, indlia must during the Commonwealth atenien . we - poseu in uje count One would like to be optimistic and assime that S

S

Commonwealth failing clear take the lead at the coming conference. AU the nauseat e an un 1

of theo whether it is not a violation the pubhcation of the report at this tune is an in-guarantees by Britain onits London Conference in rals- ing fawning on British im-
because of the law to advocate the thcation of the ruling party s intention to take effecpolicy towards Southern Rho- ing the key Issues affecting perialisin in the Prime

of the nau hty naughty dismemberment of the tive steps against communlism Unfortunately theredesia and South Africa the mdependence of peoples Minister's statement was country The brazenfaced is riothmg else in the conduct of the authontiesWhetheI Ghana will be " ca and Latin Surely out of placeand
Neither T T Krishnania ness with which the Swa which would warrant such optimismable to muster enough sup- America u er Y unproxer

Chad nor Indira Gandhi had tantra Party and Rajaji are A ont of the Jam Committee has called for
: port for a quit Common- ThtUa has no plate ifl a There was no need for a a word to say about South openly advocatingthe cütt- h b Y

The have oint- S S
wealthmoveornot thefact IId&dedby

AfrIca Southern Rhodesia, ing off of
ca° edoth com1nuna1patiesare not only those HYDERABAD The Vijayawada arson incidents osith oforse o comeof the contradiction of anti- tice and terror in British this (his visit to Londoni) for Cyprusas they left India for serious concern

sing th obous1y communal title (like the Hindu fied prominently in the debates both in the State charge and a teargas squad

S

imperialist governments re- Guiana, the arms suppliers the last One month." There London. AU they could talk Mahasabha and the Muslim League) , but equally Legislative Assembly and the Council. The Communist had to stand by for any even-
mauling with the British to the South Mrlcan raeia was no need to wax so eloqu- about was the glory of the The publ1citr and support those like the Jan Sangh and the RSS which preach

eakers the renresentatives of the snhtters as well as tuahty
S imperialists in the so-called ts, the murderers of the . en about London being the Commonwealth and our WhiCh sections of the mono- communal violence and foment communal riots, ' ' '

1. ..i ..i

r
-

Commonwealth, has now be- people of Men, the pait place "where parliamentary "ties" and Pandit - Nehru's poly press are giving to the
desnite tefr innocuous titles. some Congressmen raiseu tue emanu 0 an open ju ci Trouble begai when G. S.

. come a central issue before ners of the oppiessors of democracy first took birth". name was dragged in - to Swatantra solution of the -

asin a stornr enquiry into the affair. Raju, whose. role in the Vijaya-

. S

the London Conference. the Southern Ithodesian And lt.was totally out of place prove how greatly attached Sjr question are also in- [nO x.igznist parues are, o course, r i , -

wada arson is still a iiddle, and
on June 21 three weeks patno " to underline so heavily the he was to the Commonwealth diOStiolLS of the necessity for they suggest that the Congress is using the corn

ESP1TE his vehement pro In the meantime four small his gang occupied the venue of
ago NEW AGE editorially Unfortimately, as we write, underlying link" of the Corn- idea! the greatest vigilance against munal stick only to beat its political opponents. me

teats, c. s. Raju (a notorious : fires again broke out in Vijaya- the election. The other Congress
S posed precisely tilLs question, . there is no indiqatlon what.: monwealth, at a moment in London India's represen- reactionary forces in. the J Sangh leaders are protesting their innocence, Congress bigwig from Vijaya wada on July 4. One the group, . led by Chalapati Rao,

S

which has now been taken up soever that the Government when othex are . seriously tatives must join hands with On Facing Page . n4 claim that their party had nothmg to do with wada) wa saibly shaken by the thatched sheds in the cam- MLA sought the help of the
actively by esident u-

the- recent communal riots which have blackened délomre that 32 proment Con pennd of the house C. police to to have relar
mah me ter Jomo

Inthas image all over the world esen from the acted n Raeswaro Rao mensber the elechons He even proposed that
Kenyatta and others NEW ' ' ". . ' " " ' " ." .' ' . " ' "

i- 11 had sent a memorandum against Central Secretariat of the CPI the elections be postponed C S
had listed the most re- . It IS not clear whether government is a a sen.

the arson lame, to the vas : burned down. The fire Raju rushed. to the plae and
S cent crimes of British impe- : . 0 I - oils about taking effective steps- against communa-

Chief Minister. occurred at 4 PM. and wa.o a had to be physically held back
riallsm and said: "It Is high

ljn. Its entire record thus far belies any hope in
case of arson. - by . theAssistant Suprintendeot

. time for the anti-imperialist J VL direction. -It is true that rinie Minister- Nehru fae of mounng . evidence ------------- of Police as he was -about to
Afro-Asian governments at- I was dedicated to secularism and, under his leader- that there is some kind of an It is evident that the refusal assault his Congress rival. Alle-
tending the Commonwealth

s}np efforts were made to halt the forces of corn- ants-Communist poliheal game of the pohce to act firmly against gatsons and abuse were freely
to make it clear S.

munalism It is ao true that Home sters Nanda . beg played by a secon of the the deorld gangs, eged Ur e .
- that- their coimtrles,' will quit MONO dea wch --It is th a rehim to old th de ahead while .o - did a couragedus piece of vork thi year, after the- oness headed by- C. Sju to be pafronised by proent

hed toj Pre-ifldependence
PleteUnawareness

C; ;: carnage in Calcutta to restore confidence and har-
Musa>er S8dfl0JJT0andnow

Foreign Ministers ing hissojoum in Wash
timethe reWiII' deilberate ::

Olh:rieot1e: basieneeds
But all tins notwithstandmg the fact remains that ir1een: ManJ their nefanous game by

d
the another °bytbecity ofLon.. °: responsibleforcmrnunahsmandcsteisrn

c'
outtodoasinJh r1twwork out a common approa 5.flS fl Ow Un er And it is not oniy Wall tunsties for its fulment SPeCt2Ve which cannot be discounted mdicate connivance

bohad fri htened off Erahm Communists and their iouses had to be posted out

ch. An indication of their uie notonous uc w Street that will have 'un- The proposal is however After all this perspec if not acwe participation by some Congressmen in
Redd

g
home of Chalapati Rae while

aUitude was the release of 480 He of course waxed adulterated enterprises In still under conuderation live is only that of a de the communal violence which took place earlier this C S Rau hod to be sent

a pamphlet entitled 'En- eloquent about their ublit Course of tune the World which means that it can still mocratic sociahst pattern year in certam parts ot the country / The Cluef Mmiater had taken Talking Of home under police escort
tarn s Responsibiity m Son- -: but the real hideous face Bank and West Germany, be scotched if the peopl are and it will be an 'irony if in . S 1- . en under the re- the initiative from an early stage, .
them Rhodesia by the of PL 480 deals had been whose nationais have shown awakened to its sinister im - its pursuit the people should There are -enoug. provisions ev p

to ush the idea that the arson Rivalry Such is . the nature of the
Ghana High Conmussion as

revealed earlier mterest in mvestmg in India plications have to put up with ,indue sent laws to take action against t e preac ers 0
a ohbcally motivated one C1g5S iii Vijayawada No won

S an obvious preparatory moye S also be invited to fol- - privations. communal- hate, who roam the country. so freely.
Peo le .re sondering whether The bitterness of the Congress . der people there are leing con-

for the Commonwealth July 1 the FANCtAL low its ecam.ple The trust - 4 The fact is that the pre Organisations like the Coimnittee to Combat Corn- the involvement of Congress feuds in Vijayawada erupted on firmed in their feeling that the

. Conference. 5 EXPRESS and PATRIOT will thus be a joint enter- sent privations have not munalism, headed- by Subhadra Joshi, MP, - have oliticians has . prevented him July 5. Congressmen came to recent dory ordeal through which-
Each of the nti-pealist reports of a proposal wise ve muth like the d IJ HAT did the Pe om an due dress - doe yernan sece to make .àwn the, heinous - dm mang a damnilng eo- blows over the elections to they passed my well have some-

S
Mcan ]eade, on arval being dcussed N Dei Ina Consoi ito flIster really mean on the . "peretjv" but nature of the work of the RSS and its leaders: But sne oFthese poliUonl movafions Vijayawada cooperave cenfral thing to do with the malaise in
Lndon, has derlIned the for the ulillsatlon of pee make roads to Inm when he told the arning beae of unprepedness to effective action- has yet been taken by the autho- by neeg to. a jucial enqu. stores. The rowdy scenes and the ruling pa
necessity or ac on regar ds accruing to the US industries. - Comxmssion to pay specsaj ej all those steps in the t. . S ..WdPL Thepar:lle1withtheAj

S
e:1 wouid ensure Itwód be a serious mistake to underestimate- -. those of Cyprus, British Gula- 480 . ever not incidenini' but amenities for the common The acèes :. - the danger of the cQmmUnal forces. They cannot be * no FACJ1JG PAGE

na and Aden are also equaily
Thw proposal esivisaOecf symbolic of a thvision of man5

justice of which we h::r combated only by legislation For there are a hunore ag emse yes o
the setting up of a trust of - labour" between the state Did he suggest a asi much, has seldom found re- - dred ways to- evade the .provipions o the law, w ic ... aggnda.
these jus to be used JO? countHes e the reoendn of our Puns ction stept th curb pro- the reactionary gangstern, ow well. Thus While country, reay to sthg to the . all who stand for lshmis that Kar's accsslon IS.- undenoriting Us invest- States, and their private in- to moultz them not wWi an . fiteering, hold the price line . supporting every moe to ban communalism and iniperiasts'- tune at any accession, and one of his prm- final, Complete and irrevoca-.-F estivig I me ment in Our Country. Pa- vestorsThe state by its aid eje on the "persetjve" and take nil those "instjtu- the -parties which pr.èach and prepagate communal mbnient. cipal targets this week has ble, and condemning the corn-i-adecf as an ingenum de- through the consortium helps S Jawahaflal Nghru had tionél" steps in the count- violence all satriotic Indians must . take concrete - beei Education Minister munal forcePs. SPecial mentionF
vice to Ulise a vast su to create the aided co- done, but ith their stress side which wod enable the ro se ublic vilance and ath against sewhere in this Issue agla, who has been the first was- made in speeches by Itt.

0r n ta of idle money the pro- try a "development poten- laid only on raising pro- farmer to confribut his bett S eps 0 . U p b -

tpage 9) appears our corres- - government spokesman since Malavlya, V . . K. Krishna
5-

posal was in fact only a tial" (power, trhnsport etc.) ductjon in- the irnmedj,t0? to the raising of agricultural tue communa s.
. ndent's report on the recent the death of Pandit Nehru to Menon, Diwan Charnan Lail

. - - thinly veiled contrivance which can smoothen the in- Even when Jawab production. The close connection ueween e communa s s meeting of the Swatantra reiterate that Kashmir's ac- and others of Ea3aJl's anti-
- I T is in this context that to facilitate' mnjp in- how of private capitaL alive jssjp haral was

Even - - and the imperialist enemies of Indian sndeendence Pay's High Command In cession Ia final. - Indlan'campaign.
India s representatives vestment of tJg ca tal ." b t

had
h

Fo Minute a must be made widely known and understood. The Bombay. All pretence has been . . - .

have to act in a manner '° '° that this po- eon slicing about a elf-hearted measures to-
barbarism and inhumanity of the violence in which given up The mask has been At the Commonwealth Con- Speakei pointed out how

worthy of our anti unperia core of the proposal
el are td suffws- r d hy war&state trading have

the conimunalists revel must be warned against willingly removed On every ference at least behind the the Swatantra Party and
listS traditions and of the Sources

proviclerupeere..
has becomevjigtthe Aine- however, only aneupbJ Chief

rockof .

The anti-national aims, and purposes of the fomen- issue, the Swatantra gods scenes,PresidentAyub and thean Sngh, wluleap-anti-imperialist sentiments India not through an Indian wans call a good risk 10r facthtatmg the growth of tiOfl And jet these very totS of communal riots must be exposed have linked u!wi
an u the Kashmir issue again tioi on tl5 laftmir

S of our millions. It is not enilaborator as is the prac- eonomicafly, the time is private enterprise. Is Lal gentlessjn or itt least some All this cannot be done by a section of the Con- . penn
u - th pro-Pakistan atmos- se were both acting in

enough only to support the tice now but directly out of ipe for sstilfring the PL Bahadur also athocating-the of them would perhaps be giess Party acting on.its Own. Only a united, corn- iflOSt beinouso
b SRS.l ereeprovlded by the Tory the interests of the impe-

.Afncan leaders (It would resources which although 480 rupees for a snasswe 5e approachs Pleading for a shifts in mon platform of all secular elements in the coun shoUld e hand ovemment's auspices A new raht the one advocated
be calamitous if even this accmg Intha are an-flow of Amcan capi- Thls -is a veng questjn the Plan paen tj, th a- vast network of committees, pledged to ed over tothe.Uited Nations! "negotiations" offensive has surnder of shm in.tbe
were not done.) . Owned by the US govern- tat. '

md only the Prime Minister People's well-being is too fight the communàlsts and defend the- minorities, .- also- been launched by Pakis- name of ending communal

- It necea for d1a to ment.
The proposal about the C provide an aner th it sacred a sst to beabed can ht the growth of communalism. soetimes it "indepen- tan And all appes set for tension; the other pretend

the ative regard The ventures, floated is thus a part of a whenever he fit enou th thhing thefr. and the - Governmental action is urgent and necessaty-. The dent" ishr, sqmetes a a meeting between Ayub- to oppose any surrender on
to all the tal questions, on in thle manner, .wilL thsw "necolonia1ist" desi of do so. the meante cos the lethar of local authorities in the face of commu- "ondomjum". . - now the Pme ster Shat. Kashmir but whipped up
which British Imperialist po- not be 'joint' even i name the Ameircan hnperialjst 5hades of detractors of our What should be . b

anda arises essentially- from the Congress 13K admInistration. These are communal frenzy,- which
S

]icy mut be roundly con- but one hundred per cent who, right from the begin- Plannng have pickej on lis done instead is to take the .
na propag

t decisivel' an variations of one and the In this context, it 15 good ve thd imperialists the
demised The Indian people American How rerasnu- ning of heir mterest' in Oflhks to unleash a cam necess organiatiomi and governmen S as ure 0 ac

communa same theme and the CS- that a campa1n Ofl Kashmir bt possible assistance on
S

expect India's representatives Cent of an era v.vhen the India's development have paign for a basic "shij " - political steps -to ensure it to The. nationaiumwu movemen ag us
sence is the cutting , of and secularism has been. their anti-Indian crusade.

to join In taking the lead in British exercising their been itching to exploit its plan schemes. maxin in the. pro- lisni must compel the governments to ta e reso
from the Indian launched by a representative '

S any move to quit the Corn- political sovereigizty over rich oonsnjc potential for Talk of nn 55it and lay the foundations measures to ban communalismrneaures wiuLJs and mak$n its territorY committee headed by l. D. The campaign. which is to
monwealth falling adequate : °u land did not riced to further aggrandiseent Be existing P1a sn'

the of greater prosperity in years with the support of the people can be implemented available oe way or an- Malavlya and Including seve- go forward to a National Con-
.

assurances of a change of share their 'entrereu. it power development or the while the em h'
e air, ahead. - with couthge and integHty. Such a urnted movç- other, fOr imperialist bases. ral leading personalities, as ventlon in September deser

policy on the part of the : vial' right with an Indian need for foodgrains, they next is inent cai -also- stand guarantee against the danger - ' -S ' as- representatives of yes tue support of all Indian
B o;rnent

ecutoriany
partner' hate lost no occasion to push shifted to quick-lJielthfl0 Essen of misuse of power tocurbcomrnunahsm for the qulkti jis1' patriotssaid three ago , . e ...s.. seaaa ...... . . so ii ptisan puoSes 0

(Jy 8) who understands the problem rated at a public meeting th liomesh Chandra
S . ess.s...s........,,

-

best. The Shelith has started New Delhi on July 7, whIch -.
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: . Pty Coigre Prepartiohs !VVC Secto!

w ITH much fanfare Union Path
.
: UERALA Party Programme- and Re- the state council secretary Finance Minister T. T.

has inaugurated Cth1Ue?
solution of Party Unity on the recent meeting of the Unit Trust of India. He has .

: RIVANDRUM: The
and the wàrk on mass front

reported and dls-
the NatiOnal' Council and,
decided that inview of the .

claimed the Unit Trust has been
ifl furtherance of the aim A

item from
Delhi sai d that S. L Patil

.: : executive of the
Kerala State Council of

initiated.

Party cards will
fact; that the. Seventh All
India congress of the Party

SOt Up
of establishing a socialist society.

..
was feted by canine ovrs of the

New (ap' and that Barn Subhag
. the Communist Party of be distributed to all s being held In November, feel there is no bigger decep- Singh and A. M. Thomas were

India which met at Tn- Party members who clear tha statecoñierence of the
be held from thiS to be committed on also present at the function.

thur on July 1 and 2 has all their dues upto July 31. . party should thO people. It may be bue that This is a bit intriguing. We cai
drawü up a detailed pro- * BrflCh level collier- October 3 to 11 at Amrltsar. the common people might be en- understand S. K. Pat! being feted

' for the education ences tO be completed The agenda of I1ie Con- couraged to invest in the Unit by canine lovers for he is the

of Party members and before Au!iSt 31. ference will Include discus- Tmst Which otherwise they would president of the Delhi Kennel

discussions on the idea-. * All taluk nnid mandal
to be

sbus on the ideblogical not have done. But the really ins- Club and his return to power
have

logical political issues
conierences corn-

by September 30.
differences in the Inter-. is where these in- must raised their spirits veni

. before the Party so. as to District conferencnn to
national Communist move-
ment, the Draft Prcramme

vestments are going
.

much. .

But what is the reasos for the
Party members to held In the month d Political.Eéaolutlon of . The trust invests its funds in presence of Rain Subhag Singh and

fight disruption and up- of October and state con the Party, the political and government securities, industxial A. M. Thomas there? The only

hold unft, and prepare ference in the first week orgaxitsatloxiai report of debentures, preference.sharea and link is that both were PaId's

for the Seventh Party of November. . the state unit and elections -equities according to B. S. Bhat, deputies in the Food and AgrICUi.

Congress. The ecectitive also dis- to the state bodies as well its chairman. This means that the tore Ministry when he was having

. The executive heard a
cussed In detail a program-

for the publication and
as of the delegates for the
Party Congress.

government-sonsored trust acts as
a collector o . funds on behalf of

his PL 480 raj there.
When Lal Bahadur .Sliastri con-

report on the last meeting
of the National Council

saie of pamphlets and,
Pa Journals tobelp pre-

The district conferences
+ j, concluded by

.private sector: excë t for govern-
mental securities, wich evenri-

stituted his council of ministers,
Bans Subhag Singh was given the

from C. Achutha Menon, Party CongresS discussions. pfember 15, and each vate banks are now compelle to social security portfolio. He was

beensecretary. The executive
later adopted tile following PUJA

Wtict in elect one
delegate for every s

: invest in, there is no mention of
any public sector prolects here.

reported to ave very iso-

happy with this and soon enough
on study camps

for Party members and on
0 members for the state

COfl1flC8 The issuance Earlier, UK had brought
opted for Railways to be under

S. K. PaId, thus showing where
Party conferences at differ- T Punjab state exe- the Party cards to all : Industrial Develsent Bank into his preference lay.

eat levels. cutive of the Party
which concluded its two- Party members will be

31.

existence with same aim of
helping the capitalists with piblic

-A. M. Thomas is now Minister

for Defence Production. If he is

*Two day study camps
of members 'of district day session on July 4,

has also fixed a time

finalised by ul3?

The executive also dècl-
ded to appeal to all Party

:

:

Nø wonder Swatantra-
,leaning economist Di. A. Krishna-

also owing allegiance to his for-
suer chief even now, then peoe

0

counclls and leading cadres
from the mandals to be table for Party confer- members to pay. one rupee :

swemy recently weld encomiume
to for both esé institutions.

have to be very careful. With is

fondness for FL 48 and Uncle
held in all dIstr1ctsIn the
month of July whre the

ences.
It heard a report from

eaëh for a special fund for
state centre, alongwlth .

-

:
May be, the socialism which T1'K

uilding is that of capitalists,
Sam, PaId might not be .a good
influence on one who is holding

Ideological Resolution, Avtar Slngh Malhotra their membership fee. nnd not of the common people. the Defence Prodtsction portfolio.

: : New Delhi P. DEVBAJ Cochin S. BAJENDRAN

- L©.D .STUATW11 ...
H INAS$AM

From II. BHATTACHARYYA
'

SHILLONG : On his return from the Chief Ministers'

Conference in New Delhr Assam Chief Minister B. P.

'
Chaliha reiterated that the food situation in Assam was
"satisfactory" because of a "satisfactory" production in

c the state last year. He also reiterated his hope "tha t the

new policy of the state government givingprocurement
licence to rice millers to procure paddy, would "ease" the
situation.
UT this optinsisni of the as well as in other urban areor

iwChief Minister is hardly also, it hser not yet been fixed.
shared by common people who This price fixation came in the
pay prohibitive prices for rice 'woke of popular agitation ag-

but it k. and who experience acute scar- alert rising prices,
city . every now and then. If the noted that till now thç Govt.

.

stock yosition in the state was could nol or did not guarantee
- really satisfactory", as the Chief a steady supply of rice.

. Minister mfrmntained, why should On the otherhand, big traders
there be scarcity, it is asked. If who have been given a legal

. there was a bumper crop why control over the market create
could not the government-ap- artificial scarcity now and then

. pointed procurement agency, floe when rice disappears from the
- Apex Cooperative, procure even open market and price shoots up

half the target of procurement to Ba. 40 to even Rs. 60 a maund
. for the current kharif year? until the people begin an agi-

Again the tactics that the pci- tation and the supply position
ces of paddy fixed by the go- snproves.
vernment itself is unreasonably Whenever rice disappears from
high. The price of paddy was the market, the big traders puL

. fixed by . the government at the blame on the Govt. agency
Ba. 12 a maund and nn that which operates alongside the
basis the price of rice per maund, private agency and the Govt..

. works out at Rs. 18 a maund. agency pute the blame on the
Giving reasonable margin for the private agency, while the people
traders, certain percentage of suffer and a panic prevails in the
wastage and milling and caiiying- market.
charge, the price of rice per
maund should not be more than

Meanwhile, as apprehended
earlier, floods have appeared,

. , Its. 21 a maund. But even the affecting almort all the dfe-

latest prices fixed by the govern-
nsent are much higher than that.

iricts of the states except the
Hill districts. It is the familiar

.

The latest prices fixed by the stories of sufferings of the
. Govt. for different varieties of people over again. Even

rice are between 88 p. to 94 p. according to Govt. admissiOn,
pe kg. or, bttween Ba. 25.16 to nearly 40 lakhs of people have

IRs. 34.78 per maund. Thüs it is been affected by flood.s and
'

pointed out, the prices fixed by
.......

erosion. Several eilloges are
: the Govt. legailsed' the prices reported to have been wo..shed

dictated by the big traders. and away and hundred of affected
without any relation whatsoever people have taken 'shelter" on

-

i to the price of paddy fixed by river emhankmens.
. the Govt. itself. In the midst oE this situation

. It Is only In cirtain urban the Govt. complacency is sin-
' areas like Shillong and Gauhaii warranted and unless jI takes a

where the 1Govt. fixed the re- realistic view of the situation. .11

.
talk and wholesale prices f is apprehended, the situation

. - rice, while In the rural areas, may . further deteriorate.

.

PACE FOUR

SWATANTRACHARYA'S :
. SPECIOUS ARGUMENT

I

RA J A I . has voiced community to ransom. Hoar-
str9i protest- against ders and blackmarketeers

official taiics of state trading out tO make it a field

in foodgrains. 'No decision day, and the consumers are
.

could be more nsisconceiv-
down.

ed or unfortunate" he has But th Swatantra Party
declared.

unashamedly champions
their cause agaisist that of-

No one will be surprised the consumers. C.R.'s .

by the Swatantra leader's praise for them and his
shriek. Many' will be fright- attempt to raise the bug- the . jaws of Jan Sangh
ened also by the lurid plc- bear of state fradil%g as enoughto win it straightway
tore of "deterioration", "p11- .

"remedy worse than dia- all the plaudits from the
ferage", gorging of stocks by ease" is fresh evidence of moneybags?
rats and mice and "officiali- tInt In the case, People -

So, there is no concentra-sation" etc., he has darwn. versus Profiteer; the Swa-
of economic power itt aFor there is truth in it. All tantra leaders holds the

fQw hands in India. Therethis will certaiiily happen brief for the letter!
under bureaucratic dispensa- for the danger of ofli-

are no Birias, Tatas and
Jams who Own not only jutetion which thrives under,

Congress rule.
ciaiisation, it can -ie offset and iron indusfries, but p0-

. by organised popular vigi-. werful organs of propagan-
But, is that the real rea- lance. A party worth tssalt da (large newspaper corn-

son why . the Swatantra will take steps to organise bines and chains) also. There
Party is so flustered over the such vigilance, not curse are no 1,usjness houses whose
proposal? -

state trading. empire extends over political
: Rajaji revealed the real 4( PrtS and who are always

reason when he said that . Jan Sangh is another full- °° prowl to buy up
members of legislatures,state trading would destroy throated apologist of anti- °veent ministers andthe . "mechanism of self- people interests. Even such The Jan Sangh.directed and competition- a half-hearted, measure as the offspring of 'Eishi' Gol-guarded trade." (SWABA- . TTK's Monopolies Commis- the people toJYA June 20, 1964). sion has caused offence to it. believe this I.

There is no sagacity in Sangh's mouthpiece ORGA-
'

his plea. Itis doubtful if (June 2) openly as-
sailed the measure.

No amount of pleading,
can prove thatit can even be clearacteri-

sad as straightforward.. has portended to plead concentration of immense
For, it omits to note that

"
against follies and failures
of the Congress government,

economic power in a few
Plivate hands, is a figmentthe inechüniOm so self-

directed" and "competi- but actually produced an of imagination. In trying
tion-guarded", has bYolcen apologia . for the profit- to -do so the Jan Sangh
down. An acute crisis of sharkS. Only pred the truth In-
distributiOn has arisen. Says the ORGANISER:

"The
stead of demolishing. it.
For, wh, wilt utter such. .

In Bihar, to take One in- appointment of the
Monopolies' Commission and RalPtIbIe faLsehood excePt

. stance, a bumper crop was the constant repetition of a paid agent of the mono-
harvested, but grains failed the charge that immense polies? .

to appear. in the open mar- economic power is concen- ut why then this decep-ket. What happened to the
'self-directed' private trade tratedln the hands of a few five nameJanSangh (Peo-

ch Cit lauds as a vir- the private sector adds
to injury." (Its-

pie's Party). Bhojan Sangh
. . ba ours). y y more appro-

priate.
The stark truth is that this Can you beat it? Is not ..

private trade is holding the this one gem dropped from GARUDA
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--m-------
:

:
: .First.Nàtional ConfereAe4;

i efend elnterestsOf cCountry
.; Pram June 25 to 27, Bnga1cfre was the venue o Industry which is essential . .

: a unique national conference. For the fist- time in osir for independent economic ad-
country, the workers df public sector enterprises, from vance. .. I . .

,
all over the . country, from the frtilizer factory in Secondly, this development . ' .

. Nangal to FACT in Aiwaye, from the oil installations by strexgthen1ng our economy ..
: in Barauni andthe steel complex in Durgapur to the laying the basis for fur- .

H ports and docks in Bombay gathered together in one ther economic advance,: . has Satish Loomba .

national conference
reduced our dependence on .. .

foreign 1fl3per1a1IZt countrieb. Convener of the Coordination, Committee of Public .

, WEAT made It even more 1963, there was a further thuS strengthening our lade- Scctor Ensployces . .

: t
ImpOrtant was that the Increase bringing the num- pendence. .; - .

. representatives oF trade bar of- companies to 160 and . Thirdly, by this very reason,
unions of an trends were pre- the paid-up capital to Es t has hit at foreign mono- areas, breaking the age-old being a new typ of worker,

sent In the conference. The '784 crores. . polies and has also hit Inilan feudal and tribal tradition-al educated and . technically
. unity of thought . and action The -results of this- growth monopolists -as in evident fiom holds and bringing remote - equipped and thus . reduced

- - amongst trade unionists of and the lines of development the case of oil and steel, to arnn under. modern lads's- our dependence on foreIgn

, differing views was remark- have been firstly the establi- name oiilytwo. -. trt9.l economY. To this extent, expertise and know-how.

1 ably revealed by the fact that . sinnent in India of an expand- Fourthiy, this Industry has It has an anti-feudal role.

li-i all decisions were unanimouS. ing base for heavy ana key been establihed in far-flung 'fftI1y, It has brought mto Overleaf

i The. dominant. note of dis- . :

1
cussions and decisions can be
.summed up as follows: : ....
* The trade unions In pub-

-, many archaeological things

1

1jjj
public sector against all at- LL. . s. - . . .. .- Fairis one of the most

taks from within or without,
beautiful mopuments, perhaps

J That Hanubh& Speech
- contInye to defend the In- . .

lfl pictureS and . when you see

: ... terests of the worng class by EW AGE 1t between the .worg Llass and ". . . the new sta wch has PY Not only

- fighting for Its economic bet- week th As '
the people so the fild and the opened up in the fieldof inter-

corns also
Ut Wi my

;
-: torment, for workers' partici- .

0 a factories and thc peace be- national cooperation. . . . .

patlon In management on of Aniença report of, tween the employeet and the this, by itself, may sound don t ksow about "archaeolo-

., equal terms and for -. trade Comrnerce Minister Manu- nuagnt. . . Our socialism pretty innocent But if one speaks gical things.. But. I do know that

i union rights and democratic bhai Shah' - ' is one which builds faith, f tle post-Nehru period as a I1r some things of a

liberties.
speec ecore which builds better under- new it can be assumed that nre animate ncsiure, which iv-

: ThIs understanding is the Far Eastern American standing. Our somali sin is not all the other "new" things also quire to be conslned to the

.: bed on an analysis of the Cowicil in New York on a ne,tive sonahOfli. It i.e hOt relate to tim same period. And museims. 4mong them are ocr-

heubkc
deve!opnientof June a6 In a front page edt ye ihmenean ub1i

ordmg to

- eounry and its role in our tonal artade, . we demanded -limits of the . Constitution .. assure you that the

eeon_o1sio and political life a contradiction by Mann the direclive policy of siabzl:ty the climate and the HOflbk M Ps
. . Factually. speaking, the bhai himself and also the scope for investment In the

public sector existed in India f.,J text of the s h h
Perhaps you had thought that years to come is going to be Back Home

. before Independence In the . .
peec e emes - e capita ts 0 far greater than in the past...

-
shPe of the P&1', and-lthe delivered- (from the tape thehmeans of h1'dthht that '° the entire context . of the S w a t.a n t r a-Jan

..
railways . acquired aga1it record or the stenographic " : ezd- to ex- speech, of the repeated ethphasis Sangh-DMK . 'Tarlia-

-. :
strling balances held in Eng- record). . ploitatiOn and going forward to ° the 'new era", ', it is dicult mentary Delegation" is back

:' land. The Second World-War . I B M not tO draw the conclusion that . . z .

had also seen the esabllsh- me'tt i demand has been bah:.rsSOes: :: the dividing line between the home In a press confeience

ment of some Industries in Jul 4 M
ess conference on

and Mnubhai represent? the years to come and the past some of them have proved
the defence ;t;;0 ow contrathction a1

issueds Govt of India! ':''
statements asthe above pje to their salt by publicly

under the British an circnlateclwhaturports to be theAP reOrt wassubstantially The above is not an isolated advocatmg the recognition

.. . outcome of historical ac- from a ta e record
eeh taken correct.. ,?anubhai , DID assure quotation. At another place, of the- Chiang kai-shek re-

:: cident, was restricted to ' "
: : .

dollar boys-that: "once you Maxsubliai says: . .- gisne. in Taiwan.
.,. these and played a role ..Wny Manubhas didnot issue. 'start.it; the industry. is going to "...thc ,American investors 'rs 't -
. . very different from " the er contradiction immediately remain there' A HUNDRED industrsa lists are -

e . mstr 0 . External

consciously plamed public I Nøw York itself, has still . yns OR MORE.' (Tha AP welcome to my country, more t
ac Wi a oud pro- '

sector developed after. is'- '° core explained, ; nor . why report only doubled the niImler 5° than in the past?' .

°
i .

g, astened to

. d ndence it took. a whole week to- release c .i - 1. c . .

exp sin at it ad no connechon

'_%
the tape-recorded text.

° COXS an quo e 0 ue ty has issued a short contra- with the Honourable MPs.. - For

C onscious a
have gone through the test I Qan)r the dIan people to Butthe chaptercannot beIosed beenwnting rnthis

.
S circulated to the press by examine' this assurance of a with that formal contradiction. demanding that the' Coveriiment

: Development ,

na
h' And I. must hundred years of.ery1oitafion for Even if Manubhai did not mean of India does precisely this,' -but

, .

y aig t away at I have the, US investors (now . quoted to cast any aspersion direct or no I ' the ówers-that-fw h d f
:

.: This conscious development seldom seen such a rigmarnle oj from a' text, which the Minister indirect, on the Nehrn policies wait till tl Parliament Dde-
-' . ' has been In five different con5ts.ied thinking and semile hunself clasns is the authentic the text of the speech as distri- ' gation' 'had made statements
.

: lines or 'departments: mire- if it were 'not hsch text). If this is the policy of the buted. by the Minister 'himself, is Taipeh sunportine the reco '-
; structure (hydro-electric, tragic . air, I would probably government, then all its talk a . nwst humiliating document, tion of the Chiang dnin bee

commufllcatlOfls etc.), trade 1a' eli like laughing aloud as about socialism is utter and and call.o aloud for a public government ,could public.'l disso-

-
(State TradIng Corporation), read through fins fantashc ;complete hypocrisy. censure. ciate itself from all the bingo of

. agriculture (8uratgarh farm), ° cm e is the fawning on Manubhal cant get away I can't resist ending with two the Right gang in the US fin-

; 'accumulation of capital (State .
uou5i11IordS, which runs like with it. Granting that the . text more : quotes from this docu, perialists' Asiai empire.

Bank, tIC) and' production, 1)d OW eadthiough the he has distributed Is the. 'en- ment: . ... Howevtr, better late 'than
. mostly heavy and basic (steel, Tt

edited, pure vereion of all he 'orés of democracy have never. .. -

' structural goods, heavy engi- ,
'' xt the speech does actually said, even then the to ight the , threat of' those The Delhi Diary of the Jan

' neering, oil, chethlcals, heavy b5
e Impression . sought speech to unworthy of a o- who want to 1derii freedom to Sangh weekly ORGANISER (July

electricals, fertilizers - etc.). tat
Oate jy, report, . eensment. spokeeman of ni.s in&idni, han and fredom 6) makes - die following revels-

- -,---,-.-.----.-.'i,-', °l ai on at the 'standing.'- . of'Indiaof a'ftesociety. I& 9_s!_ .. . .. . '.

..1

, Most 01 ,tflis ueveLuyuu.0 Nehru polictes had beesi aban-
' been In departments of Intra- doned.

- It is a tact,- as I nave sam,
that taken as. a whole,; there is

adventure may I request
that 'tour 'csiopeation las we

) 'i-n tact, a top - leaner or' roe
Congress Parliameotasy . Party .

.pjcture, -capital' accumula- BUT' izacti 'said 'thIs mubh "° pound. for maintaining that have been receiving' in the WaS' actually schethiled to join
- tion and productIon. In that , mud' add &that everything Msnubhai openly repudiated the -1it nl be' meet valuable." . the delegation. He cancelled his
.' ascendingorder.--.. else to which we had taken policies. 'But- it is also. a (fl laugh! That's exactly Froposed joumey on'the last day

Though- by 195l there were objection 'in' 'blot ii'eek's NEW 't -that. the speech throughout the text readt; Manubhai is or 'personal reasons ----------
' 36 companlefi (in the. public AGE je CONFIRM1D by

' was run under 'Man,l,haj's
empbasised what it called . ,the
"1'' following the - death hi of the "free woiW' The .passpcirt of Jan Sangh's

'(who. .' sector which èwn tapr-i-ecord-
the Central' government-arid : ed text. '

' rim) -,

.- '
of Pandit Nehru. , Here ar e some

from Manubhas.s own
ad while' championing' it;

he isIi#cIérs the' English laná.ssoge,
''corer?

Balra Madhok wgs a .
niember 'of the' delegation) "sped-

was not departmentally . Sid and utte. ridi-
quotations who It's the "cause that fically covers a visit to 'Taiwan".

with a paid-up capital of Es culous definitions" of socsohsin
26.3 whIchhadgOfleUP .

version
era the Nehru era matters!) Thore are serious charges

crores, wisich' had been quoted in theto 74 comparns
'12 6 crores report are there in black

h eried and no.we are a
the threshold in my countzy of

Ajs'd tb conclusin :
" Through you Mr Presi

Wlus,was the, Congress leader?
Were passports endorsed far

up cap o and white staring us in the face
.

In 1957, the real growthCaTne.. . iñatter- 'of fact,-' Màniibhài
a new era of the Indsan pen
ule ed 'br' Mr. "Shástri. . ."

dent, once more I convey our
hearty invitation' to all friends

Taiwan? Was the Reserve
Bank 'per-mit Issued or .' Tai-

with the Second Five ear : -thd NOT attempt to contradict . of the in the Umted States ho want wan? v a r n as e n j must
Plan

a. of the FrI report Hdre is Main
'it 1965,, t e flufli or people as compared to the era to .'ssstand it is a very

'beautiful,countrjrto
answer

- :-bbai's view of-socialisin:' -

companies 3umped 'to 91 : The of sialssm also
'of a eat man"

ihe new horizons in
visit even

though il may not be as nchand thepaiduli cap policy
a pohcy cy peace The peace India as your country There are (Jfl, 4)
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mentally or whose- products do same ,tlme, it welconled the
. . -

not compete with private establishment of the Prija.
- Q Is it not wrong of he ci tothik so much ofsector products. mentary Comñiittee on Public woriung out corrct tactics towaixis the naidnal 0 RIJOOEmployees. of many plants Undertakings and chalked out

- - are not treated as workers a programnie of coordIntj00 bourgeoisie while over-looking the question of building

. ØF PUBLIC SECTOR EM PLOYEE rights under Jabour 1eiS fruitful discussion, the cáo- *The OPI has certatnly The building of kisan ORKEliPE SAT ;

. but as government servants. and cooperation with it. the wOrker-peasant alliance? (C. &z,a Rao Secündera-
This deprives them Of many on-the basis of the full and bad Andhra) . . - -.

- - jations and also civic rights. ference -demanded that - the iways recognised - the sabhas, . no less than the
- -- The mos.t objectionable Cen1 Government should need to build and consolidate buUdhg of tirade unions, was

HA lANCE):..:
- - I FROM. OVERLEAP has gone u because ot the He -pointed out- that one practice of pollee verification nedIatly convene a Lipar.. the worker-peasant alliance, a most Important and valu-p1ant in th public sector. must sharply distinguish bet- of aiitecedents of workers Is tue meeting of representative5 wiich is the crx to build- able contribution of the CPI
- _It is for these reasons that But the same would bave ween the role of the public prevalent on the basis of a of government, of manage. tug the national democratic towards tle general national
- the conference decided to been the case if the produc- sector In clssicafly develop- circular issued by the Home ments of public sector and ot front. Without the worker- struggle. In the post indepen- .
- continue the support extend- tion had been undertaken In ed capitalist countries like Ministry. Workers with lông central TU organisatlons and alliance nat only does deuce peiod also, the CPI 'ed by public sector employees the private sector. UsA and Bnland and a newly andmerltorlouS service are dependent unions of publIc the building of the national can take legiIi±iate pride in ' (Wjte wrong to cr$ely, this is expressed in the recent klan satyagraha.

- ±0 the public sector. But what -- Hence, there was no basic independent, economically suddenly dismissed on some sector employees to lay. down democratic front- become lin the fact that- it has been in t3 tO iib to the OH the contlmilng vast political In Andhra fully conflrm. -thiswas earlier the indMdual de- difference between TISO backward country like India. aUeged adverse report. Lite- an integrated labour policy - possible but the pérspectivé the forefront of tiose who tIle belief that. tactics to- pull and power of the Cong- point. Thestruggle to reverseelsion of some unions or orga- and Bbflal. Both were owned The arguments - advanced by rally, hundreds have been
decided that public sec- of the non-capitalist path of have sought to take to tile - thO flt1OflO.l bour ress in the countryside. - an anti-people's policy of tle -iilsations has now become a by monopolistsIn one ease, our friends might be valid for thus thrown out of Jobs. Corn- tor employees and their -development, of ciislodging the peasants the message of °'° Ifl1POItOI1t ThIS is not only because Oongress government drew in

- : united naUonal decision. individually, and, In the lISA but not for India. plete insecurity of service, sho1d observe August national bourgeoisie from its struggle and organisation. building the worker- of the role of the natioiial vast masses -of the peasants,
At the same time, the con- oth?, through their state. .- victimisatlon for trade union as "Public -Sector Emplo- - position of monopoly of power Certainly, this work of the .peasant aIliace. But the bOurgeoisie andthe Congress many Of whom were under

erence sharply noted that iii bOth, the workers' . CHARACTER OF
work harassment, are the re- yees Demands Day" through- and exclusive leadership. o has been far front suffi- '°' ° the questioner in the struggle against the influence of the Congress :

the attacks of foreign - and rights were denied. To but- suits while, at the same time, out India by holding gate --- - , does not end in this factual British Imperialism. It is and even local Congressmen '.

I
Indian vested interests on tress their arguments, they PUBLIC SECTOR the nation is deprived of thO meetings, meetings, proces- error. aiso iecause the develop- and committees precisely be- .--- this sector continue. Indeed, bOUght forwardjhestrange - skill of these workmen. . sions and rallies to press for - - The essence àf thL mistake meats SlflC independence, cause it -was not. developed as
these assume newer and new- "°' tbt the monopolists - denied that bureau-. Thousands of work-charged their demands and to popula- lies in counterposthg the two the limiteii land reforms. an anti-Congress movement In
er forms. -Now that the public saPP the public sector crats amed with the monopo- and contract labour are de- rise the Declaration of Po- ? inseperable tasks of the OPI the various development general. A -review of peasant
sector has been firmly. estab- Wflted its extension! or direct representatives nied all benefits of labour licy. The following slogans build the- worker-peasant projects and programmes, struggles In other states will

- - lishedin some Important Hence the working class of monopolists had already laws and have no security of are to be raised on that day. alliance and build the natlo- the rise in the international yield a similar lesson.
branches like steel where it flOt declare its sup- acquired dominance over the -service. There is no provision 'rreat all public sector nal democratic front, includ pt10 Of India and so on. . -

- has already become dominant P° tO the public sector public sector. While this dan- for training up these workers employees as workers. ft ing the national bourgeoisie. At the same time there Is jtited . -

- eontributlng 67 per cent of the but should concentrate on ger was there and couid - iot for jobs within industry nor The worker-peasant au- coflSidemble discontent among
- total- production and will be- for the economic be minithised, the public sac- for creating a common cons- ) Convene a thpartit to ance is not just. an aistract the ieasants because of the Experiencecome even more 'so after demands and for a cbange thrd not become a subser- truction pool on regioxfal lay down an Integrated concept. its need and its pea- failure to Implement radical

Bokarothe monopolists and "° the class character of the vient tool of monopoly. It had basis. Coxitract work for con- labour policy.
sibth arise out of the de- land- reforms, strengthening Thus, justa the building

theirfriends seek also to gain 011 the contrary, an anti-mo-. struction can easily be replac- Recognise- unions after -

-control over it and to-subvert line was supported in nopoly edge. - ed by construction by the en- ascertaining represntative -the nation also becomes an- cient. It Is also true that- the veloping reality of Jndia at of capitalist landlords conti- of the worker-peasant

Lit from within. And their a less crude form by the others wien the vote was taken1 terprtse itself, . thus simulta- character through secret hal- attainable. - CPI has not done all it could Particular stage of its nuing concentration of land anCe is necessary if the

friends exist Inside the gov who doubted the wisdom of not a single delegate voted for neously saving money and lot among workers. The OFf has always in- to develop the peasant move- TOthY the CCPI works oWflelShip, semi-feudal survi- national bourgeoisie-Is to be- .

- slated that even for the ment and to develop in -the . for the worker-peasant all- burdensome taxes, high d.rWfl into the national-
F ernment and the admlnistra- reiterating -from the confer- the contrary viewpoint and materials.

4 d pelice verification of stopping the working class the conscious- alice pricisely in order to prices, low wages and so on. democratic front so also
tion also. once Support for the public the Declaration of Policy was no- ciismissal on grounds sjlde to the Right, of smash ness of the importance of the bUild and consolidate the Hence, without a dual thebuilding of the worker- .

- In many important bran- sector, on the ground that the upoly - DENIAL OF -

- -- the bid of the Right to peasant movement and of the national-democratic front, so P°'CY of unity and struggle P5Sflt aillansa cannot be

- the-public sector by the In- Their !flifl argument was The conference discussed in RIGHTS
5

Mil1mum wages on the establish its monopoly grip needS support it and unite as to lay the essential pre- the -national bour- aCcomPlished -without thedies, the area reserved for support was already there.

-

dustrial Policy Resolution-is that bureaucthts allied with considerable detail the ec- -bass of norms laid down - over the state, the worker- with It. roguisites for the later tran- °° and the Congress, COlTect tailtical-approach of
on the basis of a national and StrUggle towards

. being eroded by . allowing monopoly Interests and direct nomic problems and demands de inion and dethocra- by the 15th TripartIte. - peasant alliance has to be --
sitlon tO socialism.

it the national bourgeoisie and
- private sector to establish representatives of monopolies of workers, their working and tic zghts are violated and de-

6 GUd the rail wages by btiilt d XTCIS its in- 3flp1e . will t possible to build the Congress.
- plants. In the Cocbinreli- had already acquired the. do- living conditions, the state of nied. In the new townships, bringing down prlces,cor- fluence in the politics of either a broad, powerful Abandoning-. the 'standpoint -

- nery, the arrangements- lfllflSflt control over the pub- trade union and democratic even in residential areas, In recting cost of living inthces th8 JItIOD. of AJKS - Task peasant movement or the- of dlaletics, the -questioner
with PbWIps Petroleum Co. lic sector. They also advoca- ights and the problem of many places the entry of trade linking DA to the indices That is why the CPX has - - auiance. has landed himself In-the isa-

-; of USA, opens the door for a line of simple strule workers and women Is bianed; in almost )vth ioo per- cent neutralisa- always emphasised the Impor- It has also to be noted in
participation of foreign for economic rights. workers. all cases, meetings and nor- tion. -

tance of the worker-peasant -this connection, that the All- Today the chief task of the The CPZ as the vanguard pae of formal logiceither
' I Delegates were present -'j work are prohibited. ance At the Amritsar India Kisan Sabha -has - not CPI among the peasants is of the working class, cannot correct tactics towards the--

' talk of allowing fore4gn and SECTARIAN LINE Stiht frOm the front where convenient unions, though 7 Guarant trade union In 1958 It advasiced developedin influence and to inculcate among extend its Influence among- national bourgeoisie or build-private capital and there is
sharp struggles were being totany unrepresentative, Ware and democratic rights. one of Its main slogans of organisation particularly since them national-iemocratic the vast peasant masses Ing worker-peasant alliance.

Indian equity capital parti- OPPOSED
0

fot in defence of rights regnisj and sought to be 8 Standardlse social secu- action to the Party-turn your the Vijayawada Party Cong- consciousness, tO make of either by advocating a general In real life both are integral
in public sector. from Bhopal, where the work- foistsd on workers through rity, promotion, leave, face to -the peasantry. This- ress despite the fact that its them - a solid and militant nt with the Cong- parts- of the complex process

Then sympathetic - bureau- .Th. nts werevigo- era, are still fighting a glori- harassment, repression and In bousing, transport rules and slogan was repeated a the- leadership was quite firmly In force to implement the pro- ress or by attempting to build of building the national demo-
rats and direct nominees of oped by many dele- o united action against un- other ways. Unions which facilities. - - Vljayawada Party Congress in the hands of those comrades nme and tactic of the a general anti-Congress unit- cratic front.- the private big business- are ga They pointed out how sold repression, in defence of really represent workers are Xiiiplernent Bonus Corn- in -1961. - It fuUy retains Its who have 'no illusions" about -

national demoCratic front. It front.
elevated o-leadIng and con- and foreign monopo- their democratic rights and denied even elementary rights mission report and extend validity today. the national bourgeoisie or the to thiS end that the. CPI The limited exPerience of ffr7OHIT SEN

- - trolling positions in the public hd at each stage oppo- recognition of the union of of representation of cases of cover all public sector BUilding the worker-pea- Congress and who talk lnces- works out concrete slogans . - -

sector enterprIses so that the. establishment of pub- their choice; from Durgapur, workers and are discriminated sant affiance, above - all, santly of "struggle" and of and forms of action on the
. whlch serves the Interesthot the aid from - socialist ed resulting In reinstatement .another question which I 0 production ho- of the peasantry ance". The contrast between be peasantry has io be STATE CQUNCL

. these can be run in a way lic sector in rncua, how it was where a strike had just end- against in a vaiiety of- ways. - means developing the the 'worker-pkasant - alli- peasant front.

ni's schemes, where in- and their organisations. the relative pos1ion and ad- mobilised, at this hIStOricalmonopolists. ' Pt1cUlly the of victlsnised workers; from aroused considerable discus- to èover all emplo- Rlht from its birth theCPI vance of the A1TUC and of.- to accàmplish the- SUPPORTS RUNGER-STI{E. The conference also- noted peble Bharat Electronics, HangaOre, sion was the thorny problem d frame It In consul- m the forefront of the AIKS is only tOo glaring na1odfl10tiC revolu- - - -

- the corruption, wastage and for the public sector to be where men and women work- of workers' participation in thtion WIth workers. u who strove to activise and should give pause for tion, in alliance and in y REPUBLICAN PARTYInefficiency which are preva- at au and how this oppo- era had fought a glorious bat- management. The much torn-- lent In public Sector. Dde- tIon nues; They tie against highhandedness of goveent setieme, contract labour the vast peasant masses and thought, especially - to those stflIle against the natlo-
gases were sharply critical of - out hOW It not In a supervisor; from Barauni, as introduced in HMT, Ban- and work-charged lab- . ge them organised. working on the peasant front. nal bourgeoisie, against the -

imperialists, landlords and JULLUNDUR : The secretariat of the state council of' 'all these and other malprae- the class interests of the mo- .preparing for a hanger-strike; galore, usa come to an early OUT. reactionary monopolyi,our- the CFI iii its meeting held on July 2-3, welcomed the
- tices. nopolists but of the working from Bhllal, where the work- end due to the opposition of

p 2 Defend public sector,class and the people, includ- -ers were preparing for united tio of management and fight for its extension . Y'outh' eoisie. It would be skiPP- election of Ram Kishen as the leader of the .CongressFIGHT thg the non-monopolist hour- action to secure settlement the desire on their part as in key Industries. -

jag a whole historical stage
to advance as the main sb- Legislature Party in Punjab. - -

- TIlE 'EVIL geoisle that the public sector of their outstanding demands.. well as on the part of some
3 Nationiisè banking, cx- Con.ferétce lnti- the building of secretariat in part says surplus iancis ie ciisiributed free

gan for work among the
l adopted by the lands, rcblaizned w.ste,lands an; - - should be established. From Finapri, where a strike inmientiai public men to traie, cii -' It was decided that. while was, however, left to 8.A. had just ended and from foist an unrepresentative industry and Introduce state - anti-capitalist worker-

: we Support and dfend the to expose the utter NCDC collieries- in Bihar union on the workers In place traiing iii foodgrains. The first conference of the Youth of was- held peasant aiiiance for a soda- - "Apart from the fact that -it to the landless labour.
public sector, we. want- at holloWfleSS of the arguments 'where a struggle is in the of the representative mdc- has ended the period of uncer "The Cornmuthst Party has al-
the same time. to fight even advanced against the public offing, nobody could come-but pendent union. I 4 Etend democratlè con- at Nowgong town from June- 24 to z6. It was attended list revolution. -

, ai,out the view chief. minister, 'Y° fought for these and similar .
- more consistently against He pointed out that they had sent messages and trol over public sector - by io delegates from a1 parts of Assam. :

This attempt to skip a whole R wel- delflSndS and appeals to the peo
these evils which, If &low- m' the Working class, the . reports. -

Even otherwise, the sche- workesa' participationme had inherent defects-. In management and proper T HIS is the first step of build- prices of all commodities, and -

historical stage Was the fun- a veteran pie of the state to bring pressure - -

ed to grow, would depri* bourgeoisie Is not a homoge- , the basis of reports, a was not i,asi on equa'ity pariiamentary control. isg and developing democra- 6) Kashmir issue. damental error of the "left" h from °" the govenunent to concede
sectarian: line of the -Second the ranks and is respected for his ilernaiids and thus helpnous class but has difiererit clear picture emerged which rke and ma- tic youth on a- common platform. The conferences e'ected a state Party Congress In 1948, especi-

. the public sector of Its sin- strata which continuously and ced the sorry state ' of nagement; it had no pro- I Aicept equal payfor ,. conference endorsed the re- council of 51 members and a ,, personal integrity. bring the hungerstrmke to cod."Uonal and progressiveS flhtHowever, tnese aecisions
- could not be arrived at with-

-'------- --a---
°' it IS SlOt the me-

auasrn.
of rapidly ion for training woriers

from shop-floor for effec-
woric br womes'

workers. -

of Kasnal -Bora, secretary of
committee of the

executive of. 19 members th
Kshudra bra as president, Kamal

'' ''by the then-General See- "He and his cabinet sll be
03110(1 UPOO not only to tBke stern

.
0 out sharp discussion. Some '°°1'° bOflfOISI bUt the

non-monopolist bourgeoisie
- g prices, most of the

in the sector tive participation in mans- 6 Introduce trainlxig sche-
pato

- conference. bra as genetsL secretasy, Dr. retar', B P. Eanadfve. That
line saw the national-hour- CtlOfl against all those foundfriends maintained that the

: public sector wa. In fact, a '" hS Stt6 POT tO' woricers public
do not get DA.:llnked with mes for young workera ICC conference paid homage to

Nehru
Phookan. Prof. Sadananda

Misra, Lalcshewar Bore as vice- geolsie as the main enemy of of corrupt practices by the
Da Commission, Out also to- take

-
misnomerit was merely the

- state sector of a state domi-I

y. That is why the public
StblIShCd by this of Uh Indices. A vast

najoit of them-work in new
Workers' participation Is
P0nt if wastage and cor-

The decision to observe the
day has great importance. It

the memor'j of Pandit and
other leading personalities- like presidents, Hum Bahadur Chettiy,

Rabin Sarkar assistant were-
the people and the rich pea-
sants as the main enemy of steps against corruption

nated by monopolists. h,e1 oPPosed at
° ° l' the mon whero the cost of roption and inéciency have

b rooted out This is
Will be the first nationwide
action em-

Th Baliga, Shrnli Kabi Ratha
Kanta Barkakati, Dr. Birinchi

as
thTiO5 and Jiten Phoolcan, Khar- the peasants.

The to build the.
of all types and at all levels,
especiaiiy wiwre it iiirectiy aects

This state had establisbed: - P°" M foTOifl -

li exorbitant and
month, real wages taM.

not
a moral questionend-to me.l-

. of public sector
ployees on the basis of cool- Kumar Bdrua, Kedar Nath Qos-. gesWar Mohan as joint score- attempt

worker-Peasant alliance on the life of the common people.
this sector to serve the inter-

. eats of its class. Te Indian The public sector was catch-
every
Proper minimum wages have P1'9.Ctinss wifi lmprov pro-

duction build
mon demands. August 9 Is
ilistoricalIt

waxnl. Parvati Prashad Borua
and Radha Nath Phookan.

tflItaS.
AS a Part of the conference a thiS "left" sectarian bO.sis led The Communist Party w1l give its

hill rnd whole-hearted cooperation
monopolists lacked the finan-

resources required to set
lished and is run by a capi-
tailat state In a capitalist eco-

not been fixed and -grades
arid scales are unscientific.

and surpluses
for further expansion. At the

was Quit Iiidla
Day. Now August 9 will be By a resolution the conference

symposmumwasheldonJune25at
Lokaoiiya Bardalol hail under the

.todlsaster.Itwouldbeequafly
d1S9.StOUS tO attempt to revive

cii measures that may be takenta tiis end."cml
up, for example, a modem nomy. It Is futile to expect - Zn plants where production same time, democratic control observed witii the slogan formed the- "All-Assam Youth preentsp of Principal J. Sac- this line now as some among -

By another resolution the secret
steel p1aflt mid therefore, that In such a state, there will bonus is give; an arbitrary essential to retain the anti- "Build India and Defend Federation" and decided that it's inah. The subject of the sympo- the splitters are attempting. condemned the attitude of.

their state took up what they be no growth of monopoly. divslon is made between lfl1P1'i5.1St, anti-monopoly
edge of the

Workers' Eights". membershin would b open to all
irrespective of

slum was "the nature of develo,p- Moreover an Important as- the government towards the hun-
- individually could not -do. Xf But the point to see is that "productive" and "non-pro- public sector and'fl its The conference njniOuciY 0E youths

their siBilation. The con-
meat of our education since lone- pect of Indian Party has to

be borne In here. The gersirike hunched by the state
- this were not so, they quer- the public sector has bit at ductive" workers and thou-

depriv-
Progressive,

nation.bUldlng role. elected a coordination corn- political
frfl unanimously accepted the

dence and the policy of the
in this field." The

mind-
CPI cannot build the worker-

publi Party.
' luUon 'The Corn

-

ned, how could we explain
- - the growth of monOpoly in

monopoly and the weight of
monopoly in tndlan economY

sands of workers are
ed of a share lii production The conference, therefore,

itt for trade unions In
Public sector with well-defl' r°' statement of- the All-India

Federation and decided to

government
symum was inaugurated by peasant alliance or try to muaist Party fuiiy supposis their'dedtndia side by side with- the would have been much great bonus. Profit-Sharing bonus is demanded effective.participa.. ed functions to coord1nat Youth

the
ba Kanta Borua,. Education develop the peasant move- that a Land ommlsston

-

growth of public sector? er If this sector bad not been not given in many plants; In tion by workers In manage- activities and promote JO1 affiliate the- AAYF with iiinister of Msam. Dr. Amalendu nient In a vacuum.-It has to ie, appointed to go thoroughly into

; Such a thing was possible there. And, in the specific con- others, It is given arbitrarily ment on equaL term., based action. It authorised the cOrn AflT. Cuha and Principal J. Sarmah
the discussion. A

- face the bard - fact of the -
the

the ouestion of agrarian legisla-
- because the public sector ser- ditionsof India, economlà ad- and now the Bonus Commls- on industrlaj democay snd inittee to approach all nation- Resolutions were adopted on participated in enormous mnuence of lacunea; siorteomings and

'red the interests of the-mono- vance would not be possible sion recommendations will with built-in provision for al TU centres for nominath (1) unemployment p r 0 b I e m, cultural function was also held in national bourgeoisie among, fil to accelerate the process-
polists. It Is true, they argued, without the establishment of not be applicable to many training of woiters in mana- their representátivés on th (2) plain's solidasity with hills, wlliçh the lOcal artlstes and - the peasants-the rich, middle leed in ()

that productofl In basic lines Industries In the public sector. plants which are run depazt- . gement techniques. At the committee. (3) communal harmony, (4) edo- axtistes from Mikir Hills peril- and even poor peasants and toilers and the dernan that the
-

- -
e. --.---. cational problems, ( rising cipated. agricultural labourers. Con- waste-lands, unallotted evacuee
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:. story of Ne1spn Mandela. .

.Wdtes Btththig: '. . .

'
"The brutalitj dI1ayed________________________________________________....

. - .
during the 1960 .. emergency
and the 196r: stay-ahome .

>TIIE RISE OF THE SOtJTII AFRICANS REICH ... campaign left its markon the
by Brian Bunting, Peiguin Afric Library, pp. 332, of oppo-
Price: 4s. 6d; . .. . . sition.. . Every little demons- .

i.

Tevolution of the apar-
\

can. aüd coloured population
tratiän, every poster parade,
every meeting seemed to resulttheid state. to its preseiit for thëireconomlc and-politi- more persecutions

monstrous . proportions is the cal rights which had its big- and. jallings. Was there anytheme of this excellent volu- gest manifestation in "a great point in carrying on in theme in the valuable series that passive resistance campaign old way?. . . Was it not time
I I'Penguins have been putting by South African Indians" for a change?. . .out under the editorship ot who "carried their fight rIght "Mandela,. wanted on a

Ronald Segal. The author,' to the United Nations" thus charge of incitement, an-
. who was born In Johannes- "Jaythg the basis for the he would . not . .burg 44 years ago and lived mounting-1nternatioial con- give iiimsei up, but wouldth'ere till 1963 when he was demnatlon of South Africa's separate himself-from his wife V. I. Lenin :

finally hounded out from apartheid policies" was seized close bis bnsi-South Africa, has been a
leading memberof the South

upon by the ultra-racialist,
pro-Nz whites to raise the

jeg, and abandon bjs profes-
as an attorney, to give .Wing" Communism: An Thfantlle

African Communt Party, ontbw in the land of Disorder pp 123, Ra 0.37
editor of the famous fighting my birth' and fight the gov-

.

:

Imperialism, the ighest Stage of :journals, the Guardian, and .ernment side by side with his Capitalism .
PP 212, RS 0.25

Its -successors, the New Age people, 'inch by Inch and mileand the Spark between 1948 by mile, until victory is won'." A8iX1St Llciuldatlonlsin PP 413, RS 1.37
and 1963, till the Spark was
put out for good. He was a In the final thapter titled

The Rot, Bunting poses the Peaceful Co-existence PP 256,. Rs 0.44
.

member of parjlament re- question, when will the time The National Liberation Movement
presenting Africans during come when apartheid can be . in the East pp348, Es 1.12
1952-53. BOOK REVIEW abolished, and shows how eXIn the first six chapters tremely hard and difficult the : o the International Working Class
Bunting traces the march of struggle is, how different from and the Communist Movement pp 422, Es 1.37
political forces among the other colonial territo-white population composed cry that "wbjt clviilsation" ries, warning that the realityof people of Dutch origin and and baasskap (bosadom) were of wiite power in South N. S. Khrushchov :

of British origin, shows how "in danger". irica is not such as could be .

the accumulated resentments And over thi tide, Mãlan's overlooked. For A World Without War: For Aof the Boer War. and other
conflicts led step by step to

Nationallst.s rode to a land-
slide victory which stunned

"l'he stage is set for a World Without Aarms Volume I pp 559 Es 1.50
an untra-racialist consolida- th country. Constituting still

maive conaict in South
be says. And no Volume U pp 450, Ra 1 .5

tion behind the Nationalitt a minority of the electorate one can predict how this
Party based on the Afrikaans the Malanazis proceeded to jct iu ie resolved. But socialism and Communism pp 176, i 0.20

.
farmers.

Having developed deep
manipulate the constitution
to maketheir power secure.

ti'ing is certain: - the
scope of theconffict and the

The Revolutionary Working Class and
. affinities and definite links Bunting lists . in- one chap- . amount of damage that is

the Communist Movement - pp 112, is 0.20
with the Nazi regime, they ter "South. Africa's Nurem- caused will be determined, Imperiaism-Enemy of the People,
set thenselves the - aim of be Laws" from 1948 to 1963. not only by the strength of Enemy of Peace iw 125, Rs 0.15
acquiring power, first through the draconian "laws" wiich the participants in South
actual collaboration with the transformed' the country. into urica itself, but by the iii- To Avert War, Our Prime Task pp 175, Rs 0.20

.

and later through an unrivafled hell. Stres1ng finance which world opinion The National Liberation Movement pp 96, is 0.10
semi-secret fascist bands the . fact that "despite ever- can bring . to bear upon the .

which they had themselves increasing repression, popular situation." .

set up. resistance was not in any way . That Is one of, the greatest Reports:
As early as January 1942 dIminished", the author gives responsibilities that every .

they proclaimed a draft a glimpse of the mighty segment of "world opixnon' ,

constitution for South Mn- struggles that 'have swept including our own, faces Open Letter of the Central Commit-
which declared: "Every South Africa especially during today. tee of the Communist Party o the

coloured group of raëes, the last ftve'years or so, till soviet Union to all Party Orga-
Coloured, natives, Asiatics, we come to the birth of . ZIA nlsations and all Communists
Indians, .etc. . will be segre- . . .

in the Soviet Union pp 44, Rs 0.15
not only. as regards

the place of dwelling or
JTEG1titTIO1'

On the Struggle of the OPSU for the .

Unity of the International Coni-dwelt in' by
'also

jjJjJ ' ntunlst Movement: M. A. Suslov pp 110, R. 0.12them, but with regard . . .

to the spheres of work." .''

,.

t. . Shows the Way. Forward: .

Bunting, commenting on
this draft, says: . "It is India ana Regional Integration in. Asia by Sisir Gupta,

y v. Androprov . .. 23, Es 0.05

,
astonishing to see how much . Asia Publishing House, 150 pp. Price Rs 14.00. .

'of subsequent . Nationalist.
policy derives 0 M P A R E D to the finding and &eating . areas of

agreement between the two

Ajoy Ghosh :

. . .

-.Articles und Speechesrom -the draft prepared general success of pre- pp 394, p. 1.50
during thewar on the ex- . India's foreign policy in the

sent giants, namely the USA
d the USSR, and to make the Manuals and Tcxthooks:

, . .

pectation of a Nazi victory
the forces of demo- world at large, India has not problem of the ending of her Fundamentals of MarxlSñi-Lenlnlsm pp 735, Rs 2.44over

cracy." made a tangible progress own under-development an im-
pot element of this area of M2.1X1st Philosophy 393 1.75

The immediate post-World towards any kind of ,,regio- agreement. This, then, has been damenth1s of Political Economy. : p 403, 1s 1.75War II period which witnessed integration or coopera- both the strength and the weak-
mighty upsurge in-the Afri- lion with her neighbours. ness of India. iistory of the Communist Party of

She has succeeded in not join- Th viefIn this very sane and well- log- the cold war herself and has VP '

reasoned book Sisir Gupta managed to make ' herielf a sub- . -

, analyses the factors imped- ject of inner-bloc controversy - .

ing the growth of a regional
(vis-a-vis both the blocs) as the
principal lever with which to

Postage extra: . ,

. . . . . .

outlook in Asia althouah bring about a competition among ORDEE FROM YOUR BOOKSELLEROR FROM
this has generally been n the major powers to aid India .

. age of growing international
(the weakness being the . exces-
give dependence on external aid).

PEOPLE'S PUnLISG HouS aifload. New Delhi-i Show-room: 2 Marina Axcade Connaught
cooperation on a reoional Against this background we Place, New Delhi-i Branch Grand Hotel nuuding, 'BIiojuI

basis as seen both i the can better vnderstapd some of P.P.H. EOoKSPAi, 190-B. Ithetwadi Main noad. Bombay-4.

industrially advancd areas
. ilie recent difficulties faced

by India ;and the decelop-
BOOK DEPOT, Isampart .ow. Bombà-1.

of western Europe as well as menLe in South Asia : Gupta PEOP'S BOOK HOUSx. Prarthana Sansaj, Ahmedabad

in the movement for conti- characerfses this as "the miii-' NAVAJ.j PUBLICATIONS. Majestic Circle,' nangalore-9
' nental unity in Africa, for

tai ally of the United States
and. the militanj ally of' the S'DBLISHING ROUSE, R.O. Macbavaram,V!iayawaa_i.

example. USSR combining to undo
what lees become an area of

vis. EOTJSE. 5uita Bazar, Ryderabad.
Gupta begins his book with agreement between the USA ENTUtY BOOC HOUSE PRIVATE LThflTEL, eTSO Mount

an analysis of the workings. of- and the USSR. The great Road, Madraz Branthes: siauxai CaImbat, TIrUCIIIIapaUL
India's foreign policy. In defin- .

ing this policy dm-ectly states ,

problem in the Great Pawerr'
Asian policies is their Asian

OOIC HOuSE, Maft B.oad, 'j'rivandrm, Branches:'kU&5flb Quilou, Cailcut ' ,

that it is not merely a policy of allies!" . PEOPLRS Booic noum. Opp. a. N. College.non-alignment nor even of world
peace and freedom for tisé cola-

The . Authoi review all the
efforts made towards regional

aa
rqisn GRANTLAYA 43 ; flankim Chatterjee Street,c51cut5a12. NATIONAL AGENCY, 12, Banklm Chatterjeenial countries unity from the 'Asian Relations Calcutta-IS.
. .

India's exte-nal policy which Conerenee' of. 1947 -uptodate W ASSAM BOOi AGENCY, Pan nazar.
is .a reflecUon of India't internal and lists- the follong aitbe GanbaU.NGA GEANTYA.needs of development primarily . , noad, CuttacI,

. has aimed and- succeeded in PON PACE 12 . '
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- - Ve S" e'C f. 1FRTS AT 'R.. -Jü.'.T I..
:.' : ajssud the fo]lowing,statement on July. 6:.

. -. - RS repàrt att tI*. ' The32 zspend n- :,
S tm1t' talks: the. :ok. .. or any o them ; S . -:

: :

: : -. ' -
;-.-- .- :- :. -

tatl of'te Cent1 Sere- theniseic-es fru all 4az31el
.

1' .

plaun bet.eei ee iepin- ou1d d1olve or dlsoate
.

tarlat of the Coxiununist party organisatlons set up atPar" ;dia_ and .the ze- -: dierent leyls;. nd
presentatives of the split- that they should return ,away- ectIcn of the Party., to the NatIonal Council -.

LK .... IL?-. --

- ualm ftar that the talks unci .agr -.' -'abIde by. itsbroke down because all the decisions. As soon as this is -organ1ationaj proposals made accepteci, tue uscipimaj' Sby the latter were - rejected taken- at all-India and .by órmer. We are herewith tr levels for -starting of - . : . -' - 'setting forth a factual account d patlelpatng In j3arallelf the talks to set the record organisations'wouj be CeMraO Seceaat S'*at ..Tigbt.
Simultaneously anceUed..-. The a'epreentat1ves of the The iepresentatives of theContral Secretariat made 'It centiai Secretariat pointed former proposals. They dc- by -agreement and should not the majority tread In thetilear that they were negotiat.. out.that once-this was done, manned 'the lssö1uUon of take decIsions br maJor1t on National Council mist be ful-'tug on the basis and within the ground will be cleared 'the present Secretariat and any political or organisational ly represented. - It 'was also .the terms of the resolution to consider an Their roo- the abolition of the -post of issue on which there was dif- -atated that the anthority of -on Party Unity passed'by the and iInd mtIsfactiy Chairmanand General See- ference. They dexnssded 'the National Council and its .National Council on June 11. - solutions to them through retary, they demanded that -agreed commissions for draft- power to take- majority deci-s Is wellknown,- this resolu

tion prOposed a principled -

the National Council. -
for the preparation for the Ing docuxnets and br the sbus must remain unlmpair-
Party Congress; an agreed alleged Dange letters probe. ed, . though on many lames . . -basis for achieving Party The representatjes of the -committee ' ts t nip. They They said that Partynember- :agreed decisions ôould beinity through holding a unit- 32 rejected this . principled demanded that the National sbp base for the next- Party taken, and on some the dccl-ed Party Congress: - . position and reiterated their Council itself hvtild tunction congress should be the samu slon postponed, but this also -,

' ' ns for Vijaywada Congress, 'I1l be left to the discretion .
-

I.e. the membership for 1959; of the -7atlonal Council Itself.. ' - S nd that an agreed scrutiny -

Swatantrà's Conspiracy ainst anymemberslljpdisputesthat the basic Party membership
- committee be appointed for On the question of defining

may be there. for the Party Congress, the
. Central Secretariat represen- .

- Kashrnflr, -Nongnrnent- that their Insistence cil on this rolnt waà fairas

0
M

'thi behalf of the Central tatives pointed out that the
Secretariat, It was madeclear - decision of the at1onal Coon-

. uii an -agreed committee tx well as flexible to meet all ..
prepare for the Party Cong- eontlngencles. The 1962 meni-.BOMBAY: The Swatantra Party's General Council ignored by the Swatantm ress, and their remand for bershlp was accepted as the -meeting here ' last week was notable . for the insight leader. . placing a veto on the majo- base . Those who were mem- .whiéh it gave into the sinister designs 'of Reaction in rity decisions of the Natlonai bers at the time of Vijaywada']he purpose of the treaty meant that they -did and have not been enrolled.the post-Nehru.period to lurn this country into a camp of defence of South-East As.,. not want to cussolve- their because of 1962 arrests and,follower and military ally of Anglo-American impe-. wimh Bajaji advocated be- va1 party organisauons but the circumstances arising '

rialism.
comes very clear from a reso- k -th istct witi a for- . thereform would be given due. T lR was iathiri:g pro- He categorically demanded lution which the Swatantra uritei party so tiiat facilities for re-enrolment. Iffound or -Original In the that India should have a General Council adopted on nothing can be decided or . there nre other disputes, theyOflcluslons of the C"uncll or treaty er 'tbe defa Of th '51tUatlOfl in South East any level in the Party, can be solved by a machineryIn the public spQthes of South East Asia" with Moved by Masani, the they do not want or to be set up by the NationalEajaji. But the iflipertinance "Commonwealth . countries, resolution 'irged the Govern- agree wlth. No democratic Council. -and. opermes of the call from such as Who agree and the fl1Ut of India to lve its "full organisation, much less, athe Swatuntra pulpit -to sell United States". . SUPPDI't" G0 MlaYSlan "de- Coflfl1fl1t Pat, can tolé-'- .Kahmfr -to the imperialists e" and further it advocat- rate such a liquldatlonist posi- Comrnissonand to enter -into military ed that India should get in- sni a basis a, alliances with them, all In the Arnerkan .. volved in the Laos conflict on . COflfluIt Party Congress Membershipname of 'India's -defence', did

A z the side of The -'US linperla--' cannot be wepazed nor can -' attract the attention of obser- gency lists. - It lead to Party unity. As for the alleged flange
. vérs who recall that In ' the .

days immediately after Chi- 15 flO Indecency - ItS .CIitICISIU Of Ifldi "tt1lfl ltters -commission, . the re-
nese aggression In . 1962, e- -or shame about it", he said. g a 'blind eye to Communist -a rePresentatives of presentatives of the 2 want-
action had sought t push ord th lustifY his aggression" In Laos and else- ' the Centml Secretariat addition of some 3-4
India into the Western mill- agency for Anglo-Amen- where In South East Asia Is sttd categorically- that the membex from their side. - Cxi
tary. camp and openly adv-' can Imperialism and to drag iU5t what the Pentagon's "t'°''b of the National the representatives of the ,

. . cated similar alliances. .
Tha Into the .aresslve agents feel about n. fog .

flUist b COgfliSed - Central Secretariat stated thal
- military blocs of the West, policy of helping peace . in and its right to take dcci- when the present CommissionBut then thevigilance of Rajaji tried to aa1Ut a.plcture, SOuth East Asia. ' sloflS by majority - cannot elected by the Nationalprogresive forces In the coun- of complete weáess and ,

b annulled and that, the Council, the 32' had walked
. try and the late Prune Minis- helplessness to defend -our- and the Central Ses- - out. The National Council caii - -ter's' bold udherenre to the selves -from external aggres- - As Junior retariat elected by it shall , make additions to It but Inpolicy uf nonalignment had slon. The imperialists alone be -the Proiser organs for such a menner that It wouldwithstood the assault of Re- can underwrite our defence GenJarme conductIng the preparations be able to function In an

S

- action nnd the Swatantras and for that we should sell -

for the Cqngress. mañner .had' to retreat. Now after Kashmir and ur Indepen- The Swatantra wants the Regarding their demand -
. Nehru, they have-found their dence to them, 'was the Swa- :Oovernment-of India to act as Claim -For . or anagreei &arting com-voice again to group their tantra preacher's plea.

- gendarme to the mission !or the Party Gong-forces for another assault on
India's Independence. Simul- He said: Americaii Imperialists In this Veto Power

ress documents, It was pointedregion, to Oppose national -out that drafts of the Party
: taneously there are repeated fo must liberation movements in Asia On this, the representatives Programme and of the Ideolo-suggestions from 'their spokes- cIly stated; - that we and to IsOlate India from the of the 32 took the position gical document have alreadymen about new auspicious are now for ün amance with main stream of anti-Imperla- that they would ancept the been prepared by the variouscircumstances for their nefa- the Western powers and the lln h Asia und irca. And authority uf the National trends-as well as by the Natio-. -

. rious plots. 'Commonwealth powers and all the tIxie, they talked about Council, but 'they wanind that nal Council, and all these will -- that we give up our doe- India being - political and organisational be IrÔU1atet1 to the PartySwalantri - -
'! non-alliance". out friends! irs on wiitii there Is a di!- ranks for discussion. So no -. In the. same vein, under Two other reOIutions ference, decisions should not Commisslou is required nowMankstol ? the ostensible plea of Indo- adopted- by the council taken by majority upto the and as for other - dothiments

Pak friendship, for which be voiced the -conventional op- Coflt5S. Th further such as poUUcal and organi-On June 30, the day their gives "top . prlorJt', - - EajajI position of the vesteI inter- td that they would agree aational xeport, the Natlona)General Couhcll met, a public . advocated the sale of strate- ests to state ta.jlng in the 'estoratlon nf the same -Council .coiAld decide the issue
- meetIng was addressed by gin ashrn1r to the -imperla- foodgrains and to the 17th Secretariat - which without nuxch lcilty.

- -. Swatantra leaders Masani and lists. No doubt feailng - the : Amendment to the Consti- '1td ft the death . . .
-
.Rajaji -at Sundarabal Han. popular wrath Raaji sal d tutlon WhiCh 'vas- passed In Of COU1d joy Ghosh with Such I brief are. the- facts .'.

. Masani In his speech remark- that his party did not propose the last sssion of Parila- flge as Chairman. Of this 'meeting. V0 everyone -ed that the new Prime Minis- to glveKathmir to Pakistan. ment 'to proiect land reform id E. 'M. S. N2flbOOd1rlpbd Of their proposals, . coUnter- -ter's recent pronouncements - 'But then he -suggested that enactnsent In the states. S Genexul Sretary. pxoposals were made and a
issues in general and on we should give. Kashmir to . rIncI1ed' basis suggested to - .

private sector -In pat1cular the United Nations! Altogether . therefore, the To this, the Central Secre. -solve 1h differences. It Is - -;
- have been "more encourag- - Swatantra Party's meetIng In trfat representatives replied now upto 'the -32 : and those

- . Ing" because they sounaed ' ft to UN. Let'. Bombay has-once again high- that the 'old secretariat no who support them to adopt . '

like extracts frbm the Swa- -
StlIk to, accession", lighted the danger - to this longer represented the mind this principled basis, 'to 'give

tantra Party's manifesto! hIS I1ViC. The Imzmrt tountry's Independence and of the National Council 'after up -rival Party activities and
- -was very clear.. KaJanfr in progress which nañate from -all the developments of the -to seek 'the path- of agreethent- - Addressing meeting the 'hands of -IIN *$1U . the reactionary circles having last 2-3 years and' could not and unity suggested My theorganised by tlie bsdian ,ashmI In the IIaiidS of closelinks -with imperialists. be restored In thatform. At National Council so. that a. Council of World Affairs 'the -Anglo-American impezia- Here Is a gang. which should -the same time, they said they. united Party Congress can benext day; Rajaji elaborated - -11am. -Our titter -eXperIence be kept sonstantly under would agree to a'eorganlse the held to solve outstanding'the .Swatantra Idea of mill- wIth flue VN observers 'in watch . by all progreIve . for- -, secrett so s to give. iue - erences -and achieve Party . Stafl- affiance with the West. Eashmlr was ionveii1enti ces and by -the government. representaUon to the 32 whIle u±ilty. .
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' %A L\fl Both he Governorand the Nafeesath Beebi, . Deputy

FOOD A TV dltionsare now áiso suering : .STATEvyIuE A. i
u::torandpo:e Laekofpreventivemeasures FIRM MEASURES TO ENOIN KERALA I YSORE Tetat

ON FO©-
In hoarding and blackmarket- tüs gentleman and unearth- From C. R. KRISHPA AO there was shortage of cholera Fm MO}IIT SEN and chalking out the

From S. SIRIiI3 g The oovernor went a step ed hoarded sugar bags and vacethe When the epidemic
steps neee to aueviatefurther and said that how- accorcungly charged a case BANGALORE Fo situataon is extremely serious wave started spreading like The Congress government in Andhra Pradesh gave it was submltteii to CTRIVANDRUM Workmg class organisations in ever blghiy placed, Influential against hlni and suspended j state About two-tinird of the state are affected wildfire government woke up yet another mdicaton recently that itis a no-change Subramaniain on ehaii= toforcethegovernmenttoactagamstrismg I4 sts

ne1hbOUr1n ntaiprices of food and all other essential commodities tate action against them panied by KPCC bosses and SOOTh. urgency following the death of Pandit Nehru, seem Z sta ied minis-which have caused unbearable hardship and concern they resorted to anti-people asked the Food Minliter to areas where commodities at fair prices 4eaIth ept. tohavemade no impact on the stolid gentlemen who plete wtii OeIito the common people the toiling masses activities cancel the Gouector 5 orders near-famine conclit10 The state government have e p e ministry
d spch, spicedr zuc an tTUC nd f ' supendlng the permit and to are prevaiung are Bijapur taken up relief works in aft- eg .gence

Governor s address to relief measures like more th the usual warningsA number
am- hide endent character had 0ar4g t cirop the case Chitradurga, Raichur Gui ected areas with an estipiated

tal In Chit ci and the debate fol fair price shops both in ° traders but conveyedpaigns havebeencarriedout comtogetherto Initiatea, High Leve' Member flceOf rurees 0te It1reraledthl: inev1dence thatany;In some
the TU centres are rice rise for izrim e Supplles and the Aileppey rl other areas are facing who are g±oanlng under soar-

Hea'th De artrndnt omcla The was mention of high unearthing of their stocks. W35 being CofltempIated
curr y

da rotest increase and correction of The ink had not dried on Collector are reported to acute problem of food and ing prices Is a promise that A canal which main our Pes and a whole cata- e further emphasised that It Is thiS terrible inertia
pan g aone- y p

hout faul cost. of livin index. the newspapers which prin- have strongly opposed this fodder shortage Thousands prices may fall to an extent of water su I for h
ce logue of other things but without state trading in Which angers the people as

S e an ar 0 g
Thes are Si lflcaflt dove-i ted these exhortations of shameless move and reminded of cattle have died in recent by free flow of rice from was on "tii i

area when it came to questions foodgrains fair and stable they imow that this is a
the state the S wee

ti?e 10 meats in trade union the Governor and the Chief the Minister about the ex- months for want of water and Andhra Pradesh Government
ba m.s D d b dl

era of remedial action there prices for the producers as special type of laziness anA1'lTTr'
e s acenresp hip0

m Kerala Minister before the Minis hortations of the Governor fodder j heavily relying upon the ler. vsct1
ea

wes?
0 was complete blank with- well as nationalisation Illness brought on by the

an e 0 g .
ter in charge of Food and and the Chief Minister to the made- available from e ro n out even an attempt to of scheduled banks no close ties between the big

togethey to org this one- The growing volume of dls- &gricuture stayei an order officials to deal sternly with More than one third of Centre and free flow of rice cana an this was res-
provide possible remedies lastmg solution to the prob- millers and wholesalers and

y s e an . content among the people of the DIstrict Collector of hoarders and blacksnarketeerS. he s a e is raditionally from Andhra. It is reluctant pons e or e orror, ac- . fl a forceuI speech the lem could be found the top Congress bosses
The PSP ESP and the Com- about the price situation forc- iieppey suspenaing the But Food Minister Poulose """ S Srcity area to open more fair price shops cor g o people of the area

leader of the opposition and ministers Indeed
niunist Party are also in the . ed the Central and state gov- nir permit of One Abdul- had to act as per orders from . Acute scarcity conditions and is-silent about state trad- The Explanation offered by

the legislative council, . these gentry who are fat-field moblilsing support to ernments to take some halting Ia Kutty the husband of his party bosses are almost an annual fea Ing e governnien enying t is iaiiidoom Mohiuddm toning on the people s
these protest actions against measures, but these have not . . : ture. But the sta e govern- repo w c appeare in oca conntd attention I.e Rature hunger are on various con-price increases.The state exe- created confidence in the . ment has not taken ade- newspapers and statmg that

on tim problem of spirafi- grass Committees including.cutive of the Communist minds of the people or really v quate measures so far CBer the washing of clothes of the
prices. He quoted In the Legislative Assem- the legisatr party corn-Party which met at Thchur checked the maipractices of y Though many small and dead persons in the canal was

gares collecteii bly the new leader of the mittee K .Seetalah Guptaon July 1 and 2 has voiced its traders and hoarders The minor irrigation projects are responsible for thir rituation,
by personal research to opposition P Venkatesw- is a case In point He is asupport to the move and also state government's decision - . p n proposed for these areas has been taken as a lame ex-
demonstrate the big mar- arlu and the new deputy Congress whip and at thewelcomed the growing unity to increase the quota'of rice J (J I KA I I U N their execution is still a cuse. Why this wa not stopp- . of profit ' that the leader of the opposition, same time heads deputa-among the trade unions par- supplied from fair price shops dream

b
eniaflyareas are hit ed by health authorities peo-

wholesalers were making Srikrlshna also rammed tions of the foodgrainticularly Afl'UC and UTLTC from two measures to four Steps taken by. the govern- h ry ois in e p e as e . In one ayHiriyur
public violatiOn of the home the attack on similar dealers to "protest" againstunions, on the issue of prices measures per card holder per From (. GOPALA - nt for giving relief to these the f h I

dea h roll moun o y. instructiosis and orders lines. . some Ineffective measureand workers demands week was a victory for the artas aected by scarcity mic Guiba
a eraep e- The siva ion is stifi not un er

of the government A memorandum out or the other of the govern-General Secretary of the fOOd
PATNA Mounting unrest among the people of Bihar conditions are very meagre durga Bellary B1J:pur which

;itr1an
affectedby th: The insisted on immedia- limn the grave situation mentKerala State Trade Union a emanent relief over the deepenmg food crisis in the state was mans ActuS.ily relief works were are facing famine con- epidemic, andraMenOnth11 NEWAGE fested by the mass demonstrations all over Bihar on

is ii . .that workers employed in all Bask 4easures June 29
session debated the scarcityindustries in the state are on HOUSANDS of Workers, held under the presidentshlp situation and rise in prices . . . , Plenty of mustard oil is, in&odue state trading in food- -

the move for jointly resisting WØU C . j peasants and agricultural of Shyani Barthwar MLA (In- for three days. ie IfliS er s .ea rove rong . . however, available at the black- grains. They have further de-attacks on their living condi- workers marched to the van- dependent) which was addres Dug the debate oppo market rate of Rs 4 a kg Most niaded immediate steps to bringtions by hoarders, profiteers, The government has made utict headquarters of sed by Bhowani lien, member sition members and even ' . of the oil millowners have now down the prsces of essentialemployers and an apathetic it clear that- this Increase will the state and placed their of the Central Executive some Congress members . started selling the commodity commodities and to-ensure theirgovernment He said that the remain only during the lean demth before the thstrsct Committee of the CPI and blamed the government for at this price directly to consu- availabilityKTt.TC Executive has decid months. The Communist authorities for taking speedy other leaders. the situation. The announ- - mersed to take Initiative to bring Party and the trade unions and effective steps to bring cement masse on the hoar of .together all trade unions in demand that more basic mea- do the galloping prices and . Committee the house by Chief Minister ,the state with differing affi- sums like state trading In ensuring adequate food sup- Nijalingappa that land re- . - Aiother - Sriman Narayan member of
liations to give a united call foodgrains and stringent fair prices Ornied venue and taccavi loans col

the Planning Commission who
for the proposed one-day action against hoarders and The demonstration and lection will be suspended *..erige came to caicutta on uiy 4 to
strike and hartal blackmarketeers should be ranies were jointly orga.- At a convention of repre- throughout the state in

the West Bengal
.In Qullon district all the taken if the situation on the by the CPI Risan sentatives of Kisan Sabha, view of the scarcity eofldi From JI4APY $UCASH 4OITRA The Chief Minister hemselj

h 10 r rt d t cabinet the measures taken byAITUC and IITIJC unions food front Isnot to go out of Sabha.and Khet Masdoor Khet Masdoor Sabha and tions does not provide any : . told pressmen oivJuly 2 that
an t s Zru to°° cee

0 the state government toraise -

had jointly initiated a cam- hand There is enough mass Sabha. This was the beginn- various workers and employ- kind of relief The revenue about 119 000 tons of rice to 0 u go cc e
food production, was critical of

paign for control of prices support for these demands ing of powerful agitation ees associations, Gaya Dis- collections are almost over GALCUTFA The introduction of partial rationing for be supplied by flee Centre ediee governmenthas the perforinnice of the govern-of essentials and more dear for the government to act by the tIP! and trict Committee Aga1nt High a the official year for ciii about 65 lakh people m the Greater Calcutta region from "° be distributed among
tamers Nor isit ilie I to sell ment. ness allowance. In Ernaku- but the latter 1 too mac other mass organisations to - Prices and Corruption, with -lection of land revenue ends - . . . . r4ton cardholders zninofusscl
the o suc easels

lam district as many as 89 under the thumb of vested the state government Barthwar as chair- on une 30 The announce- June 22, to some improvement in e- cnti oo towns in deficit and non-deft- i Ii v .

H t id
unions affiliated to AITUC Interests to do anything to th short term and man, was formed ment was maiie by the chief situation prevailing here for the last one and a half months cit areas The ob3ecttoasto

Taking advantage of this that so far 61 tub
Ce

and hUfldredroern n'" on 3une 29 though in very small quan flxedbytleegovernment he lfliflOwnersaresellsngtlieost beensunk irnder the minorhold the price line tion was led by Kishori Pra- ties in e p
The price charged is Es 4 08 taken in the state but forActo For Foc Pop!e's ria'e received a delegation oIthe off-taice of riCe from scheme The plea frottjej out The ChietMinister thus had C0flt?0Uedrateofone OnlY 155 of these tubew:ZZs

/ winch was held alter the de- demonstrators assur
keteering modified ration shops has b- the Chief Minister was that Hr 3 25 a container costs cOmpletedOIVIT MTUPG OF emands monstration was addressed ° curb black mar bn erod 3 000 tons a week reports available from the about 0 25 Hence the extra

.

by Renu Chakravarti Mi' KrI an corrup on. - against an estimate of 6 000 districts mdicate that conthbons
ofit c 0 58 k .A TUC4PTUC tH©$ 1° sisna cmiandra Chaudhari, In Patna about one thou tons In view of the lower o- there are fairly satisfactory nid WdF 7u1 3' g

Poor ---
w

b th d t member of the state secre- sand persons staged a demo take the state government now supphes of paddy and rice are
N tisfied with this dn IIINKPANI A jomt A resolution was adopted OdYt tariat of the CPI and leaders flstration in front of thedis expects to continue the:odi; gefleraflyavaiiable

rss
Overage

fallaseetson of the millers Perfermgc' mass meehncr was or at the meeting expressing food nationallsation of of Nisan Sabha Khet Masa- trict magistrate S chain fled rationing en g p
iiave starteci semug aduiteratb th concern at the government s banking industry confiscation door Sabha and CPL delegation headed by llama next The Chief Minister ha
cci mustard oil by mixing with The target of anunoniusi sul-

ganised on Jtme 29
'b

e
attitude . showing. leniency or hoarded foodgrains from In Monghyr over four thou- vatar Shastri and RamSIi)a stated farber that the govern- I was pointed out in the The extension. of modified t a muci ciieaper but inedi- phate consumption in West

INTLJC-affihated Chai asa
profiteers and mono the traders and big cultiva- sand workers peasanth and Slflgh general secretaryo ment rice stocks would meet AGE of Je 28, that this rationing to certain categories ble oll linseed oil This evil Bengal by the end of the Third

Cement Workers Umon md of betraying the -tors, fixation of prices of all agricultural workers- from dlf- the Patna District Kisan the state s requirements till aws a gross distortion of of people in mofussil towns is h already assumed Plan was 500,000 tons. But in
and the AITUC-ahated people. The resolution also . essential commodities reduc- ferent parts of the district bha, was received by the diS. October 22. . realities, because. acute distress not enough. .Villages and alJ sucii proportions that the Chief 1963-64 only 75 000 tons had
Umted Cement Mazdoor ddd trading in tion of existing prices by 25 marched through the main tiict magistrate. . prevai1ed in the . rural areas, sections of population in urban Minister has convened a con- been distributed.
Union at J:hinkpani to ox- foodgrains with democratic per cent and distribution of streets of the town and de- In Chapra, over 500 personS iithougii the position has pcuier1y among the poorer areas in the districts must be of oil millers in Cal-press concern at the worsen- control and vigilance foodgrains and other essen- monstrated before the dls- took part In the dernonStra eased to a certain extent in the 5ti0ns of people brought under the purview of on juiy eferrmg to the government's
ing food situation and soar- meeting aiso demand- tial commodities throughfair trict maglstfate and submitted tion A.fter submitting a Greater Calcutta region the - e scneme. -

poor performance in regard to
lug prices of essential corn- ed from the management of price shops a memorandnm In the even- memorandum to the distric situation in tim mofussii dist- This contention is now fully It seems as if the law of the soi' conservatijin, he pointed
modifies the ACC an ln3medite into- In Gaya over three thou- Ing a mass rally was held magistrate several leaders iii d n areas continues borne out by newspaper reports For nearly a month now pervasis in West Bengal out that during the first threerim relief of Ba 25 per sand workers peasants and Karyanand Sharma, general cluding Krishna chandri to be extremely acute and statements of official mustard oil has practically dis- of the Third Plan theMukut Balmuchu, seers- month. agricultural -workers marchei secretary of the Bthar State Chaudhari addressed th oksu. appeared from the open market. In a joint statement, the Ben- state government had been abletary of the INTUC union and Further the resolution through the main thorough- Khet Mazdoor Sabha and gathering Under pressure from the oil gal Provincial Bank Employees to spend only about 18 per centK. K. Sinha General So- called upon the workers to fares of the town and demons-. Hamavatar hugh MLA ad- Thod of industrial Tfl STATESMAN of .Ttily 1 millowners and the importers of Association the Federation of of the funds provided for thecretary of the AITTJC union prepare for struggles to re- trated before the district dressed the gathering workers and miners pa I ci Lame reporteci tisat 'rice stocics have mustard seed the state govern- Mercantile Employees Unions Plan period -addressed the meeting and medy the food situation ens- magistrate for one hour The In Bhagalpur over one pated in the demonstrat10 been rushed to the 'urban ment recently raised the con- the Calcutta Divisional Life In-Lakhan Hesha vice presi- lag Out of government s district magistrate premised thousand people demonstrated at amshedpur and Giridih zcite areas of deficit distritesNadia trolled price of the oil from Ba siirance Employees Association The present sorry state ofdent of the AITI.TC union complacent attitude and the demonstrators to forward before the district magistra They pressed fot opeflJ°f of Puriilia Murshidabad Jalpai- 3 to Ba 3 25 per kg Yet not the Petroleum Workers Unions aftairs he further said, was duepresided over it. wrong policy their demands to the state and raised slogans against fair rice sho 5 in all iidUs gUn Dareehng and parts pf a drop of it is available in the .ind the General Insurance Em- to lack of co-ordination be-govrnment Hgh urices and corruption trial establishments and ade These areas were excluded come other North Bengal open market at the controlled ployees Association have urged tween the agriculture and other%%%%%%'%%si, Later a public meeung was The district magistrnte wo quate supply of all essenb from the partial rationing areas rate upon the state government to departments concerned
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This is the onc1uding part of the article from the i'LOveiiieiit
V

I
oiVNV A

S fl this Interim t
V

CmtIUL O . . .
worklxig c1a.s for higher theght, 'wèakene ti
wages arict 1iproved living popular pressure and tav- V

V Soviet journal, Party Life, th first part of which : - V

!

tS

cOi!dit1Ons continue unabated. . oud the decThie V appeared in our last issue. :
V V

V
V

V
V

The PCIrepresentg a Cent-ft", said Ingo.
: V : shchov as Trots once did also by the course political t pnciple ubmon .H

V

thi.
J$.V.:.:VkIVVVV quarter of the elector-ate V

'V
V

V .

ith Influence steadily rowtzg COU1S of COfl1UfliU *"" . against Lenin. developments. In porlicular, the minon ty to the majority il
. has announced a campaign issued after its ting wth V V

A jdint he diffeiences on a party s tactics, Li necessarij to empiwsise mostof widespread neet1ngs, ete, the leaders of the Party Par- The hegemonic aspirations of the Chinese leaders can deleguons .j the French its political conduct, are strongly in this connection that -l4amentary group, the See- V

already be made out quite clearly in their relations V,yjt Communist Party andthe Swis3 often resolved by those with the formal side of the ques-
in fa'voi of a new Vgovern-

Party of Labour, published thi opiniotw going . acer tion i by no meon what mat.
.... . . .

V men CoflormIflg the th- tariat of the PC sa
V

Ten days after the Moro cabinet resigned, following for which atVpresent feverish terests of The nmss V of the the way out of V the present . other Communist Parties. The Peking leaders try to dic- Februanj, says in part that ° f° tO the correct path of ters nwst to allreol Commu-government crisis ay abGve tate their fallacious conceptions to everyone, imposing both Parties condenn the sec- 14fld01 the pressure of nists. The. absence of cent rails-
V

V its dfeat in parliarñént over the question of inerea- eOrt&are being made. people. V a iew pucy wie V
V

themselves upon parties in all parts of the world as thefr tartan, dOg7nat1C, harmful Vand the course of deve1opnwnt ed authority daes ot . lessen
' edtate funds forthe confèmional schools, the country, Some circles, not only In V the tab1iet crisis wo1d tbuh confidence

ideologil "mentors" anti advisers on all questions con- stand taken by the that thnply brush aside env- but rather increases the res-
leadership of the Commuhist oPinions, making theni

V ponsiblifty 4 each Party for

V continues to be ruled by a cthetaker government, Ita1y but and West burst the Parys Central between the masses and the VV under the mine Signor 2toro.
V

(ermany, aspire to -a sort o Oommittee was in ess1on re- government. . .

V cerning their activity and flagrantly interfering in their Party of Chtna, which damages P°° and devoid of any pre.wrving the unity of thauBit solutlun here too. viewing the. sttuatlon In the -..
V - internal affairs. . .

V

V unity . and. V consequently, the . . Thts means. . . that communist movemnL It Vi the
V UT had lasted only séen It seems that Nenni and tiis is even iesz iieir country on the basis of a re-. "An essential conditIon .

common struggie proie deOiSioflS made with re'ard to intemationaiLrt duty of the
tactics must be ve4ed as leadership of each contingent .

V monthsthe so-called his jtl . are once more uceaed because of the eneial POrt submitted by Lulgo for this V should be the V

tot and the peoples.
ojten as possi,ie an the light of of the communist movement to

I . apertura a sinistra, the bogus prepared to -follow . the fthg among. the people. V Lngo. V
pledge to reject every eed- T" most brazenly assume Committee, to shake the inter-opening to the Left. The Cen- wishes of the Right and Longo jj Vfloflj measure whlth, by the mono olistic right of national solidarity of the fra- They resolutely condemn the new political events: (Lenin, constantly feel the pulse-beat

V

V

V

V tre-Left governmenta coaU- will do everything in their New electhrns will be no how the saven months of sfiarpening the onslitions . V judging theortodoxy" of one or ternal Parties, to disorganlse abusive attacks of the Chinese Con. Works, Eng. ed. Moscow, of other fraternal Parties, to:.tion between the Christian power to imove the Lom- Olutlon for the ieaction- ure of the Morom1 of the working people and another Party, of including them . and weaken the world corn- leaçrs levelled a ainst the
:

Democratic, SpciaBzt, Sociai bardi group from the lea- aries either, for, as the ernment had represented a middle strata will . have V jj the èamo of the "faithful" or munist movement, and to inject Communist Party Of L Soviet VoL 9, page 146.) "check their watches" with
V Pemocrtic and Republic dership of the PSL papr of the 1at concern, onttnuo depriving. of all them pay. for the consequ- else, : Ofl e contraiy. of "ex- into it method.s and morals Uflion, and agathst the fraternal The main thing ensuring unity them, to take into cnsidera-partieshad fallen, slipping, That it may come to a- new Stampa, remarked, the meaning or the few . pledges ences of the Vprent eco- communicating" them from Marx- of factionalism, anarchy, ideo- PSIties and their leading . bodies, 1S Joint struggle for the realisa- tion the. opiiion of the inajo- V V

V

V according to some, on a 'buc- split in their party and the . OfllY OflS' 1iklY t° bflt surviving since the for- nonilc stringeney." . V
V ism. The Chinese leaders act as logical confusion and organi- well as the splitting activities tiOfl of common aims. "The ComV rity of V Partte. And if i Party

V
cia dl V banana"a banafla tde unlms does not appear these would be the mation- of the Oovemmnt .. The Secretaria also called though they were the "bosses" of satjonal disorder alien to the of the Chinese leaders and their munists of the whole world -are proves to be alone V in me

V

attempts to interfere in the affairs Wilted by the great ideas of minority on some qUStiOn, the V

the communist movement; they .
V

working class. Why do they
of the Communist and Workers' -Marxism-Leninism and V the joint authoritative opinicrn of the

V
V

peel.
V to worry them at all. V Itfln CO1flflUDJSt P&ty We never consIdered, said upon the working class and

pracaim V these which fundamen- need to do this? They need to
Parties V and dictate

V
their line of SfrUggle for putting them into ' ?flOioity should prompt it to

(PCI).
V That was howebr, a deli- The working class and the. V

V Longo, the Soclaj.lst' partici- the people V * be vlgllant ' tally contradict the decisions of do this in order to cregite a
'

berately deceptive view, for broad mass of people are de- Aware of this some Bight- pation in the VMoro Govern- against V atnipts to yb- V

m international meetings of stuation conducive to the conduct to them. practice," says the Statement of V
V
self-criticism, to thoroughly re-

the 1960 Moscow Meeting. Con- V examsne ttS positions. V

V althoug1i It fell on an appa- finitely opposed to the Cen- lying elementn are now Vwork_ ment as capable of bringIng late V the Republican legality iratemal Parties to be axioms not realisation of their hegemonic, V
V

certedV action of all the fraternal Obviously, real unity on basic,

i rently trivial Issue, the gov- tar-Left policy as pursued by lug for a caretaker govern- about a shift to the Left. On V warnec. We lorces contem- V requiring proof. nationalistic plans: THREAT OF $PLIT Pes in the struggle for, peace decisive questions can be achiev V

ernment's fall had far deeper the Moro Government. And ment, pàssibly under Senate the other hand, we regarded plating such measures that V

The hegemonic aspirations of The turn-about of the V JP is against imperialism, for na- ed onl through unprejüdicerj Vincreasing state subsidies to accepj an even weaker edition Or, as an emergency nolü- to the democratic develqp unity a fitting 5reply imme-
to be seen their attempts to V positions, alien to the pnisciples ism, is the main way to sfreng- through . comradely excsnge of V

causes. V The difference about they will not be prepared to President Merzagora. tiis participation as a blow they will find In the people's
Th cpc leadership are likewise leaders to openly nationalistic tional independence and social- study lone another's exnerjence,confessional schools, (predo- of this Centre-Left ormatton, a Christian Democratic V mont of the situation.

V
V

diately defeating any attempt. '
subeetive, one-sided appral- 'of proletarian internationalism, Similar statements condemning then unity. opinions, through mutual constil..

V

sninantly Roman Catholic), V

V : V
V

sals of tiLe most important events has nOt gone
V

by unnotided in both V fl subversive actions of V

The Chinesp leaders over- Thst is hiow all real V

contrary to the agreement V

the histOry of other Commu- bourgeois circles, For Vexaniple the Chisese leaders and theis Vemphasise in every way possible Msteoinists go about it.material aid fr youngAlgeria. V V
V nl5t P51tiS appraisals which are . Matsutowa, a prominent figure :in Vflims).attethpts tc V "theoretically

(they do Just that, .f example, Bu what do the Chinese lea. V

V V reached between the CD and

V

V

The Soylet Union alone has m sharp contradiction with the the ruling. Liberal Democratic substantiate" them have been in article in Jennsin Jihpao ders do? Far from eeIdng to V

V

the Nenni Scciailsts at the

conclusions of tw fraternal Par- Party of Japan, who has been to published by many other Corn- d VHungchi on Februazy 4) the Vtone Vdo. and overcome the

V time of formation of the coall-
V given credits amounting bo

ties themselves. Thus, in the arti- Peking a number of times and munist Parties. The V international idea that "in the present ton- differences which have arisen,

tion government, was just the
V V V

V

V

1.35 thousand million dinars.
cle carried by Jenmln Jihpao and established friendly V relations with communist movement uncondi- crete conditions, when centralised they do aIj they can to stir them V

V last straw Vthat broke the V

Thousands of technicians
Flungchf . on . March 31, the the leaders of the Communist tionally rejects the splitting lcadership of the Commtern type up. They use methods of slan-V It was too much for a num-

V $ P 1I'I V

and experts from the socia-
authors completely reject V the e- Party of China, has stated after activit) and facUonsli of the does not and should not exist, it derous attack V and subversive

V camel's back. V

V

Ust countries help in the con-
perleoce of both the Russian long talks with V Chou En-Iai and Chinese Vleadars. V

would be absolutely incOrrect to activity, methods of d'ictatioo and V

V

her of Soial1st ministers, In-
V . stction of New geria. V

Belsheks d the Commurists other Peng sthtemen that he The teat oE a t5V a refer th V the need apply the split stead V of methods of

V
V V eluding the Budget minister

b- pofley during the of Hungar' V ad Czechoslovakia convinced that "Chinese isa- reality . that the world communist principle of V brp;sj of the comrdely discussion of moot
V

V himlf, whose demonstrative First Steps Taken Against Reactionaries . yea o Independence has the . struggle for the V peaceful fionalism is quite V different V from movement has to reckon with. minority to the majority in rela- questions; accepted among Corn- V

V abstentionfrom the vote was
developed as a sign1ficant development of the . revolution in communism." He V came

V to the All Msrxist-L.eniaist Parties are tions between fraternal Parties." munLuts with the purpose of over-
followed by the Social Do- V

V factor In teatlonal poll- ce storical periods. onolusion that "not so mUChV the eatly perbedV by the eosuitog But it is a wefl-own fact that coming thiferences and seng-

,
cratic and Republican depu- prom ouui COtESPONET Important centres of zone 4. tics. The basis of the coun- iisey ridicule the V VherOic Spa- teaching of communism motivates situation, for it is clear that the the international unity of VCom thening unity. . V

S
ties. V

V

- V other .parts of count, Vt5 forei pollcy Is peace- nlsh Coist Par' ad its the policy of Peng as V some- ht wch the Chinese lders mis has always bn built To remove the teat of a lit
V

V

V

V

V

The Teal diffO1flCOS Constantine for instance, coexistence, fi1t against political line. The authors of the thing else, evidently the nationa. are working for would seriously first and foremost on the fulfil- in the world communist move-
the whole question of the ALGfERS: The .A1gezian V people celebrated on serious cter-evo1ut,onry olonlalism end Vneo_cohynia article also give insulting apprai- lisic,, comciouness of

V

the Han weaken world commuisism in its ment by all Communist Parties, mont, the Chinese laders thust
V V country's economic policy. July 5 the second annivesary of their victory over 'actions took jlace. The lea- lism. The party and state . sàls of the actions of e Iraqi, race.

V

struggle against imperialism. V of their own free will, of definite revert to the common platform
colonialism.

V

V dership In Algiers saw itself
leadem clearly have dlssocia- Algerin and French Counmu- V T at is why the question of internationalist obligations. of the comsipjs movement,V

* On the one hand there
V V med o take further d themselves from the V jsts . d of the fraternal Parties MARXISM,

V

V hw Marsist-Leninists can over- cease th political V &uggle they

.
V

V are the vast majority of
Tfirst days of July greater shares In the lncone fav-tachlng security mea-

Theories of the hl- V V of a number f other couistries.
A MERE MASK

V
V

arisen has now acquired tremen- V

Leninist Parties, and age to
come the differences' which have MORAL are waging against the: Ma#ist-

the Pay headed Vb Pre have a double signlfi- of ench oil ompanles. es. A ber of these ele- flee leade. V

V

Thus, V they label the VFrenchV
dous nortace. V Costs are OBLIGATION V adjust differences beeefl Par-

V mier Moro nd supported by
r V Italian Big Business and its cance. Oi July 5 1830 the Relevant negotiations are ments were arrested.. V

stands also in the V Communist Party "social demo-French had conquered the alrea& underway. Against the urtig his recent toàr of j upportirig 'the V QaliC" claiming without V sub- V Highly indicative is the way aware at the considerable ex- ties on the bais of the Leninist
V V

V French and West German
counterparts in the Common city of Algiers. Emctly- 182 insistance of French and tb Soviet Union and other oppressed peoples. Ns1m- stantiatioñ that it has Vmased to the editors of the . Financial, tension of the sphere of action of To cars)' out these obligations norms of niutal e1ations within V

V

V

Market. years later in 1962, Algeria V WeSterIIV Eurbpean monopo- soclanst countries President rous important steps in the. V actively support the revolutionary Times, the newspaper of the City their Parties, the different conch- mesas to observe intrmational the rnmmujst movement. They VThey want the financial WS free. . few days ago the lies, building work on an Al- Ben Bella found full under-
V TJalted Nations and its orga- demends of the masses and has V of London businessmen,, desciibe tions in which they have to work comnist discipline. The main must stop brajnwashing other

V CrisiS tO be met by sacrifices last Frencli occupation troops gean piieiine
V
has been standing for and sympathy nisations of the Pan-African V furled . the national banner of the aims of the Chinese leaders. and new, complicated questions thing is the mral. not formal V COiflOSuflistS and the V V workingby the working people, that is left Algeria. started. V

wih the problems of his peo- or iro-.sian movements V struggle against American im- Speakin" of the true political sometimes lead to . different inter- aspect of the matter. It should be people of their own countsy nV by a wage freeze, by a. con- two f J± poll- In all branches of economy pie.
V were taken on the initiative V

perislism." . state ofaffairs hehihd the actions pretations of one and the same remembered that Lenin. empha- the spirit. of animodty to theof Peking, the Finasthial Times, set of problems and may give siseci this more than once He other Marxist-Leninist. Parties.
tainment of popularuonsump- tical Independence, the young the stateowned sector is be- The socialist countries are and with the active supporttion and by reducing public state iias maria ins- ig strengthened. !t has par- increasing their nancial and of rdgeria. . V IN STYLE 0F V urging its readers to see a deeper rise to ilferent points of view. wrote : "Formally, the decisions V V

meaning in Pekings iesent posi- "In our practical activity, in of the congresses of the Inter- WHAT fyf_IJST
V

V

investments. posing advances also in the ticular Influence In The period
V

V

V V V V BOURGEOIS HACKS V states that t e Chinese the building of socialism and national are not binding on the.. Against this policy is ran- direction of economic lnde- of tranjton to v1aflsm. V

V
V

V leaders used Marxism all the communism," Nikita Khrushchov individual nations, but their BE DONE ? V

Vged not unly Itã1ys Ia pendence. Although the Whildt ma-
V

V V

V

V time. . . as a mask for their aims : has said; "can there be a differ- moral significance is such that V
V

V est mass organisatlon, the V V French had left behind eco- jority ot the people welcomes Jennsin Jihpao casts aspersions of military and territorial expan- ent V understanding, a different the non-observance of decisions V The joint efforts of all the V V

3,500,000-strsmg Italian nomie chaos dn the country, the country'ssoclalist path,
V

the French Communists, stat- sion; V that at present they are approach to the solution of one is; in fact, an exception which is fraternal Parties, which are work- V

ing (in the Vspirit of the fsbri- revealing the real motives of their or aoothe problem, sometijnes rarer than the non-observance by ing for cohesion in 'the ranki of V

V rat Confederation of Labour, the worst ifficuitles have counter-reyoliVrtionary baflth'ts
the Vpowerft Communist now been overcome. Ager1a in several parts V of Algeria -

V
eatiooa of the bourgeois hacks) polidy, which is appearing under even involving V a question of the individual Parties of the deci- the communist movement on the

Vthat French Communists are the guie of a debate on Marxist principle? Yes, there can be. sions of their own congresses. basis of Marxism-Leninism, V can V

Party and the Left-WIng So- has become Algerian. The are active. These l.nis sup- °FROM PAGE EIGHT . nationalism; present preference
allegedly

V

"divorcing themselves idss. . . The paper points tO the Individual leaders in the anse (Lenin, Coil. Works, Eng. Ed. coitribute to this V

V cialIs. eance to this ise now the t of eon- ported Im oidethe V for bil nom aerange-
more. and more from the masses", olouis intensifirnon of the Par sometimes understand one Moscow, Vol. 13, page 82.) - meore. Rel unity is forged

policy existed and edsta, structlng a new order Of V mentions In particular Prance, factors impeding such a develop- ment as against integrated regio-
that the French Communist racialist aspect of Chinest propa- and the same question differ- Vwas to ensure unity of action OnlY through active struggle. On

V

,S V though not always unequivo- society. The lst Vcángress 01 V West Germany, the USA and ment: V

nal economIc V

s cally expressed, from a part the N party as decided to Portugalcreate continuous "The geo-o1idcal . realifies of This certainly V 'Y . is allegedjy "losing its giuida of late. V

V ently. both in V the building of socialism a given question one cannot V
Is a retty corn force", V and so on. The Peking The naonalisfic, factional line . 'What is to be done in such and in the revolutionary struggle V count O a spontaneous cowse

of the Nenni SocIalist leader- kke the road to socialism. V unrest.
V V the segion; ladc uf appaient cal- plete jV f f_i and the authors : also cast no little abuse the Chinese leadersVand 'their cases? of the working class in the capi- V and outconie of events.

V
V ship. V To Teailse these ge- Sholy before he anni- al, vous or ra Anther V has pd them dde- the

V

mb Communist rm&sed advoca a Vlit V

thing to do it to achieve talist counes, \uni of acon of Fber extension sod cosoli-

V

na sav herself compelled to versry, counter-revo'In- moonesa; differences in the in- qiately and well docaimented his They slandth th strongest
e Comsiunist may

V et
the main issue, the deci- all the resentday dation of the lnternatiàal tie, V

en
V

destroy by and the econo- tionary elements Intensified tellectual loyalties of theV eijts arguments. d most battle-steeled contin-
evoke legithnate on

V

ve issue, the V issue that unites forces, tat the fraternal Parfie the international contacts be-

V
V mb positions of and their activity. A member of of tlese countries; India and V

VSoelaUsts
V

VV
V 5t0 replace them by 'coopera- the Ff Po1itica Bureau, China heing the two giants the V

A note cia Pakistan's atti- V gents of the revolutionary work- . the part of the fraternal Parties. Si
collectively worked out their tweed fraternal Parties and syste.

V

tulon j .j5 usual between . cdlonef'chabani, tept cone. smaller counhiès £isd it difficuk tude to regional integration :
V ing class movement in the capi- Expressing the. opinioii V of the US.

V

V

And the reaOtiOflaries re Sovereign states. This deve tacts wfth feuaiist cfrcies tO come ólnser to either; neither hOd the emotiosuül Involve- V

Céntal Committee of V the Soda- MarXistLeninists by no means Pr0&ammethe Declaration and matic get-togethers and consul- V

V

tlist worId V

is powerful enough to become a lfl8flt With ltlai'n at the. end But5 the. Peking leaders direct list
V

Unity. Pthy V of Cerniany, regard the appearance of tern- the Statement. And in them it tations fre very important . wayscurrently directing all their iopment began in spring of in tbè South sand with the
iominating factor; general weak- . °f the book provides an oddi- their . main , blows against the V Neues Deutschland V.sayVs . "The porary differences between Par- clearly and concisely : all V of strengthening the unity of tle V

Vfire on demanding That the 1963 with the -natlonallsatlon bon'geoiste, and Instigated
ness of the region to defend VtiOfliil o1 V against which to .. V Communist VParty of the Soviet policy of the CPC leaders means ties as something extraordinary. Parties pledge to jointly abide world army V of Communists.

V

Socialists get jd of all such of foreign-owned estates and a putseh in the military Vç; outside great-power °'Y the indian deeelspinent . UniOn No wonder.5 The Cornrnu- an unprincipled petty-bourgeois The whole point is to overcome V
by the appraisals and cOnclusions Unity, identity of views, once V

V

rebels, who are notunlike factories. It was continued V disti'ict
encroaciiments inadequate corn- ° 53150 1138 extent. to which nists of. other eounthes . rightly nationalist V deviation from Marc- theSe differences through joint of their international meetings. VOStSbliShCd, o not endure for-

ever of thels own accord," Nikita V

L Nenni h1mselfprepaed to with largescale restrictions of na), where be was -in
munications facilities; widö di- Pakiittin' Vanjj4flffj obsession

V
regard the CPSU and its Lenin- ism-Leninism, which is of a effoits in the interests of . the One can judge of how a Vparty k,shh has said. "Social life

.
V accept theirV line. The foreign capital -export. Any attempt eharge.

vergence
V 0olij] systems prvented he! from deve- ut . Central Committee as true Trotskyite nature in essence and common cause. . actually observes international

gives rise to
V

hew phenVornena V

V
V

sillis of reaction too suggest of foreign enterprises still V V

V V

and i ear and also in °Øg V a foreign policy to and stauiioh . champions of the methods of struggle." V Analysmg the ways to over- discipline prünsriiy by its pmctj vch recufre correct appraisals V

the same thing. V

V

active In Algeria to throttle Gove,mt policies (we have the reflect her normal territorial. principlet V of
V

pràletan int&- Comrade Kb. Bsdash, Secre- come djlferences in the revolu- cal actions, by seeingV whether V and conclusions, add therefore V
V

S The attack,ln particular is production or to cause harm V V

the ion-aligned und nationalism. VVV
V sttthuilto, V a mighty bastion t,CeneralV ofthe Corn- working class movement, these Vacj conform to corn- . al imity can taice shape and Vdirected Vagainst Riccordo Vifl flY other Vway A1gerias eare V Communist); as also the tradj- V

V

V
V

V of . all toal VMarxist-Lenini5ts. munist emphasises that V WIOtO ; V mon decisions, whether they hblp
cothe fini cinly as a result of

V

VV Lombardi, editor of the socia- °'°" deveIoment is be- V

iies and anirnosfties together an important addi- : By
V V

ihe. vilest "the Chinese leaders have drifted V "Differetices within or be- realise these decisions or counter Vcysternalicmeetings and consul- .
V,

V V list paper Avanti;... Femando g answered with for'ced ciiabani nV immediately Afghanistan and pj to. the list of books for a V

V5inj,V the Peking leaders try to Trotslqisih"V and now level. tween political V paies ate ad disrupt them. V

tatiobs, of constant exchange ofSanti, joint secretary of the institiltiOfl of a government removed from the V end fndia, the Philippines fuller rmdersinnding of Indias '
to V discredit the CPSU, to the same accusations against the V isuo2ly V resolved not. only by As for the attacks of the V V

V

V
V: . V CGII4 Coignp1a, educaVtlonal tX.UStC. V

V Bureau and epttvud -of V jj and Malaya, Thailand and Cans- foreign policy problems. VVVV
V

VV

undernsfne trust in its Central Leninist V headed by . poiemic.r. ove, priori pies, 'but Chinese leaders on the Lenin- V V.0N PACF,V 18
V

V

V expert óVf the Social1t p At The
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CöuI*iioinveàkh. -
was at one time "an inulli: PTI Or lIT :Me neut ihiat"t the Corn

. rnónwea1t1 butstranà have WhOSQ Fàiglt P

.4-
.

conuui;. it said and the 125instance of Southern Bho- cases:New Delhi, Juiy 2 (PTI)desia was cited to support
I

The Centrai Bureau of In-tills
.

contention. vestigatlbn is understood to
- . The paper said that but for have detected many cases ofThe press has been unanimous in its welcome to win be advantageous" when the decision of the British corruption and misappropria.Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri's decision not to economic issues are discuss- government not to invite Ian tion In the income-tax depart-

to London to attend the Coimonweaflh conference at the conference, it Smith, white Prime Minister . ment.
due to his ill-health. "Wise decision" said THE HIiN- said, and Indira Gandhi's of Southern Rhodesia, the "As many as 125 cases are

g'IMES, while THE INDIA1 EXJ'RFS is a hint that she preent conference itse1f being thstltuted in - different
termeditas "the right thing both by himself and the ffflflrkd"for the Ex woUld not' have taken place. parts of the country and most

. .- country texnal Affairs Ministry "The real test however will Of- the persons Involved are
. . . "when the time is appro- be if 1fi. Smith's white mino- gazetted officers." (THE HuN-

- . T HE are other notable a "special position to make an priate". , rlty government unilaterally . P1'AN TlM, July 3).
- absentees at the Com- - authoritative contribution" to "Graft Cases report contra-
monwealth conference. Pre- the discussion on economic . ' "S' - ' " dicted: New Dethi, July 4sident Nkrumah of Ghana issues, and so there was -no- > "- '' '

'' (PI) A SpokesU1n of the
- and President Makarios of thing to be worried about. "' ' ' Finance Ministry today con-

. Cyprus are-notattending it, According to TIlE INDIAN tradicted a news item (notboth for
-

political reasons. (JjJy 3) astj's circulated by FrI)- that asBut none of the papers absence. from -London "will be \; '
- mentioned this even while

es of corrup-
tion nd misappropriation inregretted". And not by his ,' ''- -. - 'discussing Shastri's absence Bitlsh hosts. alone, for "both '" "'\ ' ' \' - ' the Income-tax Department
were being instituted.from the conference. India and Paktitan were look- TH TIMES OF INDIA was declares Southern Rhodesia's (T iius'r TThS,THE STATL3MPN was all Ing forward to his meeting- alone in saying (July 3) that- independence with or without 3uy 5).regrets over- "the missing with President Ayub". Africa might dominate the a refarendi." And the Was crediting the firstquest". "To the many reasons took solace In that Ayub coming Commonwealth con- paper correctly observeth news item to the PTI a slipfor regretting Mr. Shastri's has now expressed will- ference. It noted the "radical "Mr. Krisbnamachari and on the part of THE HDDUS--- -- illness another is now added", ingness to come to ieuii. change in the composition of Mrs. Gandhi -would do well TAN- 'rm or th-said on July 2, because "his second"President Ayub's friendly this unique group" and said to reinforce the views which news Item a clumsy attempt.., absence will mark a most tin- gesture will be appreciated", that these changes have not the African members thefortunate gap". it said. been entirely painless".'Personal contact with him

of n the part of the PTI to get
. Commonwealth- will doubt- out of a Jam?Krlshnamachari's pre- The expulsion of South less express on the South-

' and his appearance in public sence, "though coincidental Africa had averted what ernçRhodesla issue." 1 PAR4KALwould have been eagerly -.

-

- sought; the benefit would -

have been mutual. Atit Is, the
- . are the losers."

conference as well as India

Indian"

- -:' -

arnu it- Shad agalns the black

Protest Every whUe man,in his person India woman and child In Southwould have furnished
- living Africa wo armed today, heand immediately available said. -

- proof, more convincing than Against Verwoerd Regime He called on a ouun ofmere reports can carry, of
- - - ; the great transition she has -

the world to boycott the South

just accomplished." African gold. If tle gold was not -

Also, "as a person he By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT it had the backing of both the purchased by aiy countiy, it
. - would have welcomed this - -

United StTates and Britain, he said. would deal a heavy blow to the
He wanted the Government of * MdCSfl economy, he saicLopportunIty for opening out The Indian peop1e's anger at the inhuman treatmentfields hitherto India and its spokesmen to put Others who spoke and assuredseen

Only from afar and as Prime meted out to the Rivotha patriots and the continuing pressure on the Commonwealth support to the movement for end-
- Minister would have grasp- atrocity of apartheid by the South African white racialist

partner, Britain, to stop trading ing apartheid were Bans Jung
ith South Africa and giving them Bahadur, Dr. Cyan Jhand.ed with both hands the regime found expression in a public meeting in thechance to ease a few bolts

arms. Anasuya Cyanchand (National -

doors whIch have"been Indian capital on July 4. Federation of, Indian Women),
Sarada Miba (All-India Youthclosed for years between meeting was called jointly racialists that by apartheid theyIndia and PakIstan." fggs Federatiots), Shasi Bhushan and

- by the - All-India Peace were proylding the coloured peo-
THE HINDUSTAN rIM:ES Council, the All-india Trade pIe the right to self-determination.

Satish Loomba.
SpEk Up - South Looinbo said that whatwas more worried over Shas- Union Congress, the Committee of The black people were not given

' "The
WaS 'happening in South Afrfcatn's health. burden he I n d i a n Parliamentarians - for çy kind of freedom and the group

inherited from his
Romesh Chandra said: The - was not a fight of the blackgreat pre- Peace, the Delhi çitiens Forum, eas act created virtual concen-

; - decessoi'was a peculiarly one- the Indian Association for Afro- tration camps, he said.
pouples voice that aid to South people ac'ainst the whites; itShoUld stop shpild b heard wos -a .figt of the black, brown

roiis one, such as probably few Asian Solidarity and the Indian - -
in London through our spokesmen and white people of Southheads of government In any National Trade Union Congress. at the Commonwealth conference. Africa for national ltheratioh and

country have borne. No one The meeting vas presided over
would have blamed Mr. by Delhi Pradesh Congress Corn-

Desvair Chaman Lall also dealt fredOtfl from omressfon.
Shas-

tn If he had sought tolighten rnittee president Mli Mushta( fll'jgj7
with the arms aid which South
Africa- was getting from Britain -It", it said on July 3. Ahmad and addressed by V. K. ' - . and the United States. He cited

But instead, he had taken Krishna Menon, Dewan Chaman ieeon called for an effective figures to show the extensive in-
on the "full load" and some- Lall and Romesh Chandra among economic blockade against South vestmentc -these Oountries had in tO. b(- Orgaigisd -

-
thing more. "Approachability others. A good number of Afro Afca. which alone would South Africa and the enormous -

combined with an almost in- Asian and Latin American diplo- bring the racialists to heel. He ftade they and their NATO part.
. Mfr Mushtaq Abused announcedfinite capacity to suffer fools mats were present.

ajd the present trade boycott ners were carrying 00 with the at the meeting that a dernonstra-
gladly is among Mr. Shastri's Addressing the meeng Krishna was not effective; what India hated regime. flon of the youth and labour ofendearing qualities, but it Menon said that the racialist re- refused to sell to South Africa, Chanian -Lall -said the British Delhi will soon be held to protest
thows melt In ways which gime in South Africa was a Pakistan was buying. from India 'me Minister's claim that they against the apartheid policy ofsnake fearful demands on his P of the imperialist attempts and selling to her. were selling to South Africa only the South African government andtime and energy." to_hold on to their -colonial em- He laid pirticular iness on

those kind of arms as would not to demand - the release of the)ires. It had links %ith develop- witinirawing all oil supplies to be used against the Negroes was .ivonia patriots. -ments in Angola and Congo.
South Africa, because that wouldl-'4ssItrQ? of

- Tracing the histcny and
abd.

The-meeng elected a govern-
bring all transport to a tandsüllII2ngerson background of the racialist regime and breakdown

Machine ulw and armaments lug board for the Indian Campaign
did not 5istinguish between for

- -
of the economy.in South Africa, Menon said That be the

the Release of -South African
peOJSle the South Africanwould quickest andIt was also felt that he was colour prejudice was not the main effective measure.free "Importuni- reason for apartheid. It the

Political Prisoners to carry on hegovernment was using all the campaign against apartheid.
- - not from the was

ties of place-hunters, purvey-- white man's greed forwealth. MenOn vanted the Indian peo- - - - - --

pie to massively express them-ors of interested advice - or selves against the racialist policiesbusybodies", who did
of the South African government.not dare to go near the late Fbit covernnient supportto resolutionsPrime Minister. i___ - - - - - - 5" +b TT..O..A

- Aa a remedy to all these, - P5UftWI8 oil' forums isnotenougb,hc
.i s'3 k -the paper wanted Shastri to said. uthAr fhave regular intervaLs of re- The white man in South. Romesh Chandra said that the ItfUt/fll 5laxaticm, preferably at week- Africa had the highest standard campaign for the release. of South

'ffJ 3 ?' 4endsa suggestion which was °f lni in the whole world Afncan patnots sas a world wide
l!U/ ui .,- made to Nehru but turned including the United States, and one. Nelcon Mandela has become - - " j'downbyhim. hewantedtopreserveitotthe the symbol of the world fightAs far as the Common- "° f th working people. against racialism; fascism, colonial- ' ' '_

- - wealth conference was con- Menon countered the argument and oppression. . '
cerned, 'the opportunity of the South Mncan government He said that if the racial op j t, /- may occur again - soon that opposing apartheid was inter- pression in South Africa was not - 4s'enough" for meeting Presi- fering in its internal affairs by stopped here and now, it could " .- ' dent Ayub Khan. 'Dellil saying that the. South African lead to- a world war. He re- -may offer a better venue for government was oummittsng a called that it was the unchecked s

-- these talks than London". crime and aggression against growth of the fascist regime in -' -,r T Krisbnamachari who husnaroty To defend hmnasnty Germany under Hitler that lad '
-- hasbeen chosen along with was the duty ofthe wholeworld --to the second world war. $ ': Indira Oandhi, to represent and all rountries.-

The Vethoexsl regime was ableIndia at the conference, Is in He -debunked the claim of the to continue its oppression because Krishna Manon addressIng the meeting
PACE FOURTEEN jw AGE .
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theIndustr1a1Disput(i) Bicl Against Industrial Disputes (Amendment ) __
Bill

- introduced in the last session of Parliament. - The - - --

amendment- contains -many provisions which adversely - - - -

1:;O:7:;;:; COu1iltrywide Agitation- iiig from - the tripartite tance; the amendments sick -agreements- but in effect to declare any striIe duringthere have been no such such period of arbitration -

vnanlmous agreements. The also as illega'. Obviously thi
- - -

- All-India Trade Union Cong- - . amendment has been broti- - -

-
russ had not agreed to the ght in only to satisfy the -

- proposals when these were employers who have expli- : -- mooted in the tripartite -meet- city statec that they do not iS describgd as "explicit" or through secret ballot, perhaps it and demanded that the billings. -Despite the opposition approve of the tripartite "ifliplicit" terms of service. for the fear of jeopardlaing be withdrawn and a compre-- from the ArFIJO, the govern- decisions regarding volun-
-- also proposed under the claim of the INTUC as the hensive amending bill beinent introduced -the amend- - tary arbitration. The pre- - the amending bill to take biggest organisation of work- brought forward. It is inter-inent claiming-that these pro- sent Industrial fllspute Act away the right of minority era. It may be recalled that eating to note In this connec- -were agreed upon in prohibits strikes only du- unions- upheld by the Sup- the Dhebar Committee report tion that the Labour Ministry- the ripartite meetings. ing th pendency of adjudi- acme 43ourt for termination admitted the,.lne4ulty of had appointed a sub-commi- :cation proceedljngs, . of settlements and awards. the present procedures In this ttee to consider amendments

-
One of the fliajor amend- Another amendment provi- The bill also seeks to give - tO the Industrial Disputes Act

- meats Is to prohibit trade des for taking action In cases discretionary power to gov- about five years ago but theunions from taking direct 'where there are no standing ' ernment, in the case of arbi- - conclusions of the sub-commi-during the pendency orders, on the basis of what tration, to determiii whe- i*Iini, pj ttee have not been acted-

ther the Union which Ia a upon. The government has- MINERS' SUCCESSFUL CLASS,

rrnKE1j srT.n 1171, men, to the government's workers and help the employ-- - I i: I I%.1IEj - subjective satisfactIon. -
:

era. -

- - The partiality shown by respect when it called- for The AII-India Trade Union .P rotest A (mm Ct Bhilni government In respect of re- - elected - bodies of workers ip Congress has urged upon all, . cogsltion of unions Is well- public sector undertakings.- - trade unions to launch- aA d known. It Is also wellknown When the bill was Introduc- owerfu1 campaign against- - that government persisteñtly ed in the Rajya Sabha, oppo- this amending- bifi and de-
- The workers in the iron ore -mines of the BIIiIai Steel refuses to recognise un1os sition members had opposed snand its withdrawal.

Project in Dali Rajhara went on -a token strike on June 29, ' - - - - - -

to- protest against the abnormal delay in the settlement
- -

of- their long-outstanding demahds.
- - -

Tstrike was conducted the BSP mines, as per the deci- -

due notice and a strike . .sion of the tripartite Indian . - - -

baUot, under the auspices of the Labour Conference. - - -

- Sainyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh Other demands related to the - - -

for the last two rkeS INDUSTRIAL RELATiONS WORSENING IN BARAUNIyears and more,. had been engaged mining division as per the Tribu- .- -

in protracted representations to nal award, implementation of the BARAUN! : Industrial peace in Barauni is now 2 Departnsentai employees beB000SCOmflUSSIOO 5O linking
seriously threatened by the persistant refusal of the man- - mentee°ta appoint-.

-as well as the Union - Labour index, absorption of workers en- agement- of the Indian Rennenes Ltd., a public sector
s I a of nIL b:Ministry. gaged in expansion schstne into undertaking, to concede the most legitimate demands of 3 - arbed Y'other publicon all the demands of the regular employment and recogni-

the workers (See also NEW AGE of June zS) sector industrial esteblishments,workers, the management took boa 0 e umon. . -

such as Barauni Thermal Powera hostile attitude The manage- The venficahon of membership - LL efforts made by the company is also planning to effect Station HEC Haff (Ranch!)tnero even refused to honour -of the Samyukta adan Mazdoor fiaraj Telshodhak Mazdoor large-scale retrenchment The Patratu etc. -.. , - -the settlement reached on Nec- Sangh, for' recognition under the for ass amicable settlement union is naturally forced to take
al cases - institutedember 3, 1982, with regard to Pc of hscs&hne was comple1e of the outstanding and most positive steps to safeguard the 4 aoainst nroect em lovees

-

the absorption of about 1,100 in 1962, ut e management preag demands - of the workers interests of the workers.
d d& uni n leaders be thworkers Into regular rolls. refused to accord recognstion to ed due to the adamant ' ° '."- t e union.

attitude of the management.joe agreement nan stipu ate The strike was. completely - This has corn iled the union Consfrucfion allowance bethat all those workers who had peaceful. t a notice of hungerstrjke Demand " given with retrospective effowumpieted their service for more Under The auspices of the Sam- i,,, ChSISd sh khe, MLA to all, employees.than six months on November 3, 5Jan Mazdoor Sangh, a a e tog ,
The demands put forward by :

. . I - t at e wo a resort to singer- Fair price amps be onened1962, s ou u given time-sea es. mass rally was held on June -29 -.- th fthld the omen are :The management failed to act evening which was addressed by ateam
settle- ' Refrenclunent of the workers ?Y"Y snousanu war -even on the advice of the Regional Homi Daji, MP, general secretary ° 'e

b d -'f the A } postponed till the arrears WI a equate sspy 0 rice,Labour Commissioner (Central) on of the MP'UC, S. K. Sanyal, 00 e eman 0
of- Sunday wages, construction w eat, sugar an muster os .th? question 0f implementation of general secretaiy, Prakash Roy, WOrerS..

before serving the allowances, overtime, and wages 7 Increment in the bus-fare beShis agreement. - secretary and Nassm Alms of the notice had made several efforts of paid holidays are paid. cancelled. -Another keg issue cas the SKIdS. Bachan - smgh Thakur to persuade the Indian Refineries .- -abolition of contract system In presided. Ltd. as well as the authorities in
- - - New Delhi, to settle the disputes.

fl1mrnwfp4Itjflfl Øf also jjFICI4L -AtYMISSI0N
I- .flJ;LUUAI:,u

- Chemicals but the response was - -

T 1;' 1 Isr4ly to the union's re- MINIMUM WAGES -insurance mpoyees bonfHfl
LESS THAN Re 1 PER DAY- 'I, flflhI T4c'" Strike Planned- "A the. is under 'L#Li '-' ,

the control of Indian Refineries T is now officially ad- Maharashira, Orissa andTo Press For Reinstatement : . Imitteci that the statu-,
1 ,1 nst:r ted on directly come into ihe pidiure. tory minimum wages fixed Mabe,ashtra, lao manufac-

. Thousands of insurance emp oyees emo a
are sowever, keen- b state oovernments for turing workers in MadhyaJuly i in front of office of the South Britisu Insurance Interested in the efficient and J . 0 Prndh Maharo.ihtra,.Co Ltd evnressifie solidarity with the einpl,oyees of that fair tnOnagepient theY concern cer sin emp oymen are,

j':- and flour mill workers. ., I. 0
T d demandin and wish that justice shook! be in many cases, even less in - Marathwada - area of-

company who are-on sInse since june 22, an
to au." He also ddded: "1 than ninee one a day - Maharaslgra; stoic breakersreinstatement of T. K. R: Pillai, who has been vsctimiseu am miring the new Managitg

fo states thea locai in Mysore and Orissa..
by the company because of his trade union activities. virecior sri.xasriyap to

autisorities
w oesa sh andwoollen ca,,et -

-

''UE demonstration -was or- leant of the South Britishin-
Re. 1 a day. Mysore and add shawl-weaving estab..a ganised by the Western surance Cosnpany,3000 r-

Managenient orisa governments xea mini- lishmenis in Madssss.Zone Insurance Employees Fede- once emp , g
mum wages for some cate- The Central goverwnentration. The partiripants of the than 60 g - rance Unconcerned - gcias oi road oonstruction - has fixed less than- a rupee as- demonstration were addressed by panics w resort to a one -

- .. and building workers at less- daily wage for women work-K. S. B. Pills!, joint secretary of day tokçn stn'ce soon. Dite i tti , the tisan a rupee a ciay. erg employed by the CPWD-the - All-India Insurance Em- be followed up y a at e, attituae of the I1IL remained on- - Oke categories of wok- in contract labour in Madrasl)loyees' Association . and Ii. J. the emp yeas , t , changed.
-minimum wage& and Madhya Pradesh on road- hurya vice-president of the Insurance Corporation.

A between the union j ne. .z in- and building projects. In 'Federation,- after the demonstra- -

th representalives and the manage- dude OgricuUUral labourers -Jabalpur, the CPWD has to 'Sian. - - -, f. the managemento e u ment also proved to be futile. jfl Andhra Pradesh, Gujomt, -pay only 88 paise a day to
- : eventh.ther may be TheIRL isnotonlyrefusing - Madhya Pradesh Madras, men workers.

: -;s :unceniemployeas. - workers, it is reported that the
ly
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The doubUng of real
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\k 55 wages level was achieved
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' 'though reductiofl m . prices
.. S S of consumer goods and public

. .

S

S to pur the workers towards tee. a àommensurate rise in service tariffs (which Is 1964
.

S

;S

S

T .. higher productivity? Or is It liv1ngstandards of working was 4.4 tImes lower. than in
S

:: only concerned wlth the people with the gross national 1938), part of the. Iamiiy
In Poland today there are more than seventy laith oyfôr. he defen- produc and 2) to ensure a needshealth welfare, social

members in the trade unions. In November 1945, when Ce of emplOyees' Interests"? just division of iiatlonal in- iflsUraIWe etc., being mostly
the first postwar trade union congress was convened, come. borne by the state and above

, the membership rolls showed a figure just over ten Finally In 1962 the Polish all substantial rise . In. the
lakhs. Four years later, the membership figure had trade -unions .arrlved at a These two dual functions wages :of the working people.

.

one u 'to 30 lakhs COflfliOfl 2nd. clear under- determine the role of the me Increase in real wagesb L .- standing about their exact trade unions in PoIaid and of toiling people Is not anTa very big trade in new life in the extinct role,, the essense of which .ls moreover the fact that the olad eventin Rumania. In
. union membership and it factories which today throb described thus: trade unions are, In thesphere the socialist countries that

must be remembered that all with a new rhytbm Indus- . of co-inanagemënt.of the na- . exactly what is happening.
- . workers in Poland are not try, building trades and . " - . .The social function tional economy, sponsors and The national income is rising,

members of trade unions. The agriculture together pie- which, In conditions created prornoth...of. .. the .orkers' the- wages are increasing, the
Polish workers have made sently contribute nmre than by the socialist system, has seir-government movement, cost of living is going down
splendid contribution to the 80 per cent in the tOtal na- been taken over . and Is dis- brings out a feature which is and people are living better
postwar achievements during tional income. charged by the trade unions unique in the Polish trade than before. .

the twenty years of peoples Is expressed, above all, m the union movement.
. Polaiid they have helped the The most imortant aspect fact that they unite .their ' This shows that the growing

countr; up from the of Polish trade unions Is their activities and efforts with pobffljes the socialist coun-

S

ravages of Second World War. roleinthe : Pollsh.society. those.exertedby theParty
eaI ges ei

The workers under the coriti-nued In Poland for a long COnStant increasing of the Oou.bj , .

ard of the workers are due to
leadership of-their traIe time as to the specific cha- social product and national the consistent implementation

-

unions raffled to reconstruct racter of trade union move- Income." ourteefl Years .
of the manysided development

and revive the war devas- ment In a socialist economy. Is plans, to the armon otis . na
tated economy and brought it the sole task of the unions .Thisnaturallyenjoins upon

T " latest statistical
tional economy.

. S S responsibilities: 1) tp guaran- data indicate that the _5jfl

. T S

0
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TO(B OF FIENDSIP Communkt Movemen
INDOSo,riet friendship, The journal Ioquèntly . eX-

S S .

.

1 d -
SSS the keynote of Indo-

S based on mutua Un er SOet friendship of which Nehru FROM PAGE 13 ral line of the mternational corn- ment expressed in the documents
standing and respect, emerg- was the main architect. . It is a . . . . munist movement that was defin- of the Moscow. Meetings, our

A I li f when our fitting.tributeof the lnfomatson opinions. between Parties and ed in 1957and 1980, with th Partylinks it up with the tasks
C ,lli S. arp re e Dept. of the USSR Embassy to COVerom cots." changes which have taken place of strengthening the unity of the
country was Still uazeu the memory o the departed lea- in the iiiterveoing period taken international communist -move-

after the passing away of der simultaneously reaffirming A new international meeting into account, and to adopt all ment. . It considers as its inter-

T h lal N hrn that this friendship between the of Conimunist' could bec6me decisions likely to promote the nafionalist duty to employ everyjawa ar e
two countries is lasting and it an important 'stage in the defence. of the movement's unity. means at- its disposal to prevent

. will become ever afronger in the SfrIilC for unftj Most Corn- Therefore, the Congress is in a- split hetween the .Comnsuñist
The -Soviet people, -. and their time to come. munist Parties in all parts of favour of coiivening a meeting Party of . China and the other

leaders not only expressed their . the world are . for convening it of all Communist and Workera Communist Parties.
deep sympathy for our loss but possible. The deci- Parties of the world in the very . . S .

also assured help . in all possible Karlovy ary th question adopted near future." The meeting must play a
manners. When doubts and hesi- ., congreares - atui pie- . mafor wie in overcoming the
tations were expressed from m es a meetings c zeading Party The Communist " Parties of differences in the jnterndt tonal
various quarters, India knew that , , bodies reflect the feeling of Ceylon and Australia also 'point communist. swvement. The
she could always depend on 5lier HE )UV International afar-ni over the sfttthtion that out in a joint statemèdt that the matter of deciçling when to
socialist friends, particularly the Film Festival in Kar- arisen in the communist time has come to convene an convene it, what the agenda
Soviet Union. This feeling .was . movement and an ardent desire international meeting of faster- scold be, and so forth is, of

.

further reinforced by Alexei lovy vary, organised by the , upho its general line and nal Parties as soon as possible. cource, . the collective task of
Kosygin and ' Anatas Mikoyan Czechoslovak ilin and the -

do everything necessanj o pre- . all fraternal Parties, which can
during their Visits. Uipn of Czec1os1ovak vent a 1ft , as a result of the . be carried out by convening a

.,
S subversive activities of the preparatory conference, as the

Indian - people have read the Theatre and .i1m Artistes Chinese leader:. WORLD MEETING Communist Party of the Soviet

reports of howthe Soviet people. opened on July 4. 5 Union and other fraternal
mourned the loss of -Jawaharlal .-- -. . , The. fratemal Parties are show- URGENT NECESSITY Parties have proposed.
Nehru, and noted the homages . ing deep concern and awareness .
they paid to the memory of .

partiabng in of their responsibility to history . Marxist-Lemm sts do not- want
Incha s departed leader ' erna a or e for the collective solution of A number of Communist Par a split But unity cannot be

-
tsme now. e In entry s common pressing problems of ties proposed that a Special dcci- achieved- though concessions on

The latest issue of SOVIET year is e amous a ins, the communist movement, for the sion on the norms of relations questions of principle. . Neither
- LAMP (No. 12, 'June 1964) ade- pro uce y Bins oy.

h
generaissation of. everything new between the fraternal Parties 'be will it come of 'itself. Whit is'

quately. reflects the depth of the gues-entry is
K Ahh hich that has taken place in the world adopted at' the meeting. Thus,. needed to remove the threat bf a

'
feeling of the Soviet peopl -.

yr apr20, o . : ?' W since the- last Statement was , Polish Communists think it split reated' by the subversive
towards lssdia nd her people. as a Ca y recesv e _ss-, adopted in 1960. necessary to wOrk àut "the activities .of the Chinese leaders
The cover of 'this journal is a ent 5. e a is year. ' les' bf onduct that wosild is the ,' collective efforts of the

- full page picture of Nehru and , Czechoslovak Communists think guarantee unity of action and Marxi-Lentaist arfies.' The
the entire issue is dedicated to IfldIaL Youth s it necessssy 'to convene a meeting solidarity on questions 'of :deci main way otruggle for niity is
his memory. Apart from the mes-' ' t discuss the situation that . has sive 'imoiaice fr the move- to 'strengthen tle coUaboration of
sages of the Soviet leaders and 0* W SS Ofl arisen in the communist move- ment .while fully observing , the all Communist and Workers'
the reports of various meetings ' mont, to discuss questions of equality ; and independence Parties in deciding the practical
and condolences, the issue con- f}J goodwill mission to unity in conformity with the the 'jndi'vidual Parties and soda- -problems'-'nf ' combating imperial-

' t,ins an article by I. A. Beoedik- Czechoslovakia sent b worked-out line. Comrade ist countries;"' sam and shuggling fos peace, for
toy, -Soviet ambassador to India - Y' Novothy has' declared that we .' , - national freedom, democracy' and

' which -gives the personal impres- the All-India Youth Fede- must prepare to -convene an '" The Chinese leaders are more socialism.
' sions of the author about Nehru ration on behalf of the international meeting' - that will and more 'openly Stèerin towards '

in a very clear manner. Indian outh has 'ust re- uphold, and strengthen 'the corn- a course delaying the convo- The Communist Party of the
'.

y j mon position of all Marxist- cation of a meeting. This is also Soviet Union has faith in the
The journal contains other turned. - Leninist Parties in the sb'uggle borne out by' their new letter of forces oV"the international , corn-

' articles on Nehru such as, against all and ,an>' attempts at ' May' 7 to the Central Committee munist 'movement, in its dé'ter-
Nehru Soviet People's Image The three-member delegation upholding factiosial'tivity on an of " the 'Communist Party of the mirsation to follow the only cot-

memoirs of a nusnher of Soviet , cofl5lstlng of C. Narayan Rao, snternational stale. . . Moogolisn Soviet Union. Their statements 'rect road, - the Leninist road.
S personalities who met him, a C. K. Chandrappan and Subir comrades feel 5that a meetisig and actions reveal very- clearly Soviet Commimists are' £rmly

' detailed description of usd0- Chosh toured Czechoslovakia for help to. consolidate unity and why - they need this delay: they covinced that the ; world com-
' Soviet , econonic' cooperation asut three weeks and held meet-, short Use harmful actions of need it to further unfold their mutsist and' werlthig-class move-

S which Nehru helped to grow, ings and discussions with the 'the splitters. subversive, splitting activity in ment would be able to surmount
' Nehrss's .rets work , for youth leade end functionaries. - the communist' movement - to - set the diffl&slties which have arisen,

' peace and fricñd.chip among The visit of this delegation, The recant Congress of the up more puppet parties to fight that it would rally its ranka even
nations, Indo-Soviet cultural according to the AIYF , has pod. French Communist Party set the 'Marxist-Leninist Parties. closer in the struggle for the

' cooperation, etc. The journal is tsvely helped to promote better down in its resolution :
: '":' ' : -' - common cause.

studded witls excellent pictures understanding and cooperation S - - ' Undeviatingly waging a striig. '. ' S

of ,Nehru on between the youth of the , tws "The 17th Congress considers glè in defence ' of the" common ..' '(Portilnaya 'Zhlzn , [Party Lifel
occasions. countries, '--'S it necessary to rearm the gene- line of the communist'- 'move- , .. ' No. .11)
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' ' After breaking the fetters of colonialism and feudal- , S 43rd An 0niversary . '
1gm, the Mongolian people are persisteiitIy carrying out '
the tasks set by the People's Revolution. o I ' 0 ,

I ttcai: otn :: up 0 C a i S 0 I 0 I a :e;b:ce
the genefal democratic stage of public. Scores of new. industrial - , -

" S

the Revolution, , carried out wide proects have besn, completeddonstiuct' Progress & Pro sperity
classes in the country and crest- nine-fold as compared with 1940 - ' - . :

' ed necessary conditions for socia- -' ''

list construction, bypassing the . . ''stage of capitalist development.
'S ' ,of industrial production is con- hospitals and many other cultural

" .

diploiisatic relations only with the
Today the Mongolian Peo1,e's Stantly rising. and communal institutions have Soviet Union which was the first .

Republic has entered an impor- COfl5i,daWJil , was
been newly built in the capital,
Ulan Bator. Similar addifions

country to recognize the indepen-
deuce of Mongolia. Today ' the -taut stage of its development

' the completion of socialist con-
in 1963 so the develoii- have been made in other towns. MPB is an equal member of the

.

simction. anks. to the enthu-
S

" ° ifldU5frY. The gross
IfldUStfOL productson so 1983

y construction work is under
way in the Barkhaii district,

UNO, Thterparliamentary Union,
Council for Mutual Economicstrom for work of our people and

the correct guidance by the
a against 1962 rose by 6.1 per

t in the state sector the
where industrial and other in-

fast
Aid, etc. This counft' maintains , ,

-diplomaticM.PJi. Party readership, thanks
,

6 in
portent - enterprises are corn- relations . with all . ,

to the unbreakable frindshi increase was per cent and tag up with the help of the , socialist countries as well. as with ,

-

and brotherly cooperation vit -.- '

thO cooPerative Soviet Union and other fratemal hidia, Indonesia, Burma, Britain, ,

USSR and other countries -of the countries. Ceylon, Laos and others.-. '

Socialist Commonwealth, the
Mongolian People's Republic is

In 1963, as compared with
1962, , the power production 'in- Considerable headway has

'

Mongolias entry into the
marching with confidence along
the of a socialist society,

.' ' ered 28 per cent, fiouriteS6 dSO been made In ,cocwlsst
agriculture, the biggest branch

£OMECON will play an excep- ,

tionally important role in her 'path
having achieved tremendous suc-

. ' per 'cent, washed ,wool-15.8 per
cent, urt thick flet-4.4 per cent, of national economy. Animal tier development. . -:

S

cesses in' - a historically short
period.' of time. ,

woollen goods 45$ per cent,
hoots-17.3 per cent, meat-139.4

husbandry 'which is the basis
of the wellbeing of our people

. . '

A Twenty-Year Plan oU econo-
' ' per cent, flour-15.8 per cent constantly growng from nsic and , ' àultural development --

. From a backward feudal' ' - " . . :
year to year. extending upto . 1980 is being

1country L ongo w nov oecome
' 'modern

Under the Third Five Year
. ." (1961-1965) capital ' invest-

'

Ig Stridesa agrarfisn-industrkd
socialist state where socialist

.
J. Ssi,mu, President -of Mongolian ment m consfructson rose by 20

per cent as compared to the First ' ft Agrkulture , - , - ,

relatioas of' production have Republic
and Second Five Year (1948-

.
'

- woe a comp'ete vlctonj and
where exploitation bf mzn by , -accormts for aBout 50 per cent of

1957) Plans taken together. The , plan 'for the increase in
for

Ø''soon has been eradicated once , the total produce in the countiy. Along with the construction the heacis of livestock year
of 19613 was overfulfilled. The 'and for all. - -

-' - -

. ' -

The rapid developments . of
and expansion of 'industrial units,
ill agricultural machisie-repair heads of livestock mcreased 7.1

.

-

- During the years of socialist fuel and power and building shops, 117 'grain stores; more per cent or by 15 million eads
compared with 1982.

- S

' C 0 n S t r u C t i 0 n, metalworking, material isidustries have radically than 60 shops asd communal
woodworking, usining, fuel and enhanced the speed of' develop- dining 'houses, 70 schools, 70 -

°°' government takes great 'other industries equipped with ment ofother industries. The rate kindergartens and ezeches, 49
- care in agriculture . ..'- '

- ' S

- providing
with modem machines and-

S -

equipment. During the last 10 . '
- . - - years- the fleet of imctors increas- - .

I . S . ed more than twenty-six-fold and . ,- .
S ' - ' the number 'of grain harvesters

'About
s/ s

- ' - about forty-six-fold.

I GREA I 'FREE'
a, LI

- iv lvi
badly' beaten up. This was fol-
lowed up by an orgy of violence

4S5,000 hectares of land were
sown in 1963 and it will further

" on the Negro population. " increase to 707,900 hectares in
-- 1964 .'

- -- ' - This is what NEWSWEEK of
"ARMED whites are riding up to throttle the nghts given to the the Uncle's own land reports i' The wheat harvest in 1983 , ' ,

and down the highways 'aeeldng Negroes under the hilL ' - . covered not only the require- 'y, Tsan, Prime Minister of ,

out the cars of civil rights work- ' 'law had collapsed . in St. ments in every home of flour, and onto
era whose licence numbers have A few days ago, a- burnt-out Augustine last week. The city seeds for the next year, but also

Theen circulated throughout the car of three . youths was found was no mao's land. Marauding allowed this country to export S

state by anti-integrstionists ..."'ditched in a swamp off Minis- white segregationists commanded considerable quantity of wheat. worked out on this very basis.
(Kansas City). . sippi. These three youths, two by a fog-voiced bootligger nam- Mongolian agriculture is now By the next year this plan will

'' whites and one Negro, had came ed HoIsted B. (Hoss) Manucy fully socialist in its character. finalised and its successful
' "TWO Negroes were jailed to find out what was happen- and inflamed by . a self-styled - implementtion will help create
after being beaten up when they tag there andthey are mssssng, California preacher named Con- The Soviet assistance greatly conditions for transition .t Corn-
attempted to get service at a obvsously killed and their bodies the Lynch ('Jesus 'Christ belongs contributed to carrying out in the mounist construction. ,

restaurant reserved for whites" hidden. 's, to the white men') roamed public Mongolian People's Republic a . '-'

(Laurel, Mississippi). beaches and thoroughfares at genuine cultural revolution. In 'ore g- - About 1,000 youth have plan- will. They clubbed demonstrators 19l, 99.3 per cent of the Moo-
"THIR1EN Negroes '- were ned to go to the southern states with impunity.'. ." , golian population was illiterate. Polk

- arrested for loitering after being to observe their freedom summer Now Mongolia has become a -

asked to leave a 'white only
swimming (Albany, Ceor-

seeking to enforce the equal
- rights . granted to the Negroes

" police? 'The only
digere between the police

country of complete literacy. At
present every sixth citizen of this

-

:
Mongolian People's Re-

pool"
: gin). ' sponsored by a coalition of civil a,i the roughnecks', said one country is a student oF an edu- public has' declared .peaceful co-

' rights committees.' ' observer, 'is , the police, are the cational institute. existence as the general line of
-

S
"NEGROES tear-gassed, seve-

ral injured" (Selma, Alabama). Frantic appeals were made to
ones with hats on'. But the
cops do worse thom acquiesce'

.

In 1962 the number of
t3 foreign policy. It will conti-

nue to fight for the 'development
friendly.' President Johnson to stop the they proved it Thursdau night higher educational establish- and conolidatjon of rela-

"THREE Negroes shot at" atrocities and alsO to use federal weei oj tension an days V2elZt graduates increased 12.9 tions among states, for consoli-
'

Georgia).'
' -

machinery for -tracing out the
whereabouts of the thissing three.

intermittent attacks reached
clinwx. .

per cent as compared to 196,
the rate of Increase of secon-

dating universal peace and sects-
rity . of peoples, for general and

You know the names of Appeals were made to Robert F. : dory and specialized educa- complete disarmament, for the

these places? And do you Kennedy "for preventive action "a finally arresting five tional establishment graduates' final liquidation of colonial sys-

know when the above- mci- rather than ambulatory action white men, cops released them was 15.13 per cent, and of tern, for a stable peace on earth.
dents took place?

-

such as picking up bodies after- when a racist mob yelled, 'Turn general secondary school gra.
duatesl7 Besides Along with the àF

' These are notorious places
ward." , ,, them loose!' That night some

800 marauders smashed a- Negro
per cent.

there are houses of culture and
people

other socialist '. countries the .
in the United States of Arne-. Kennedy expressed sympathy demonstration, sent nineteen clubs, cinemas, libraries, mu' Mongolian people genuinely wish

rica the Uncle's 'free world' for the victims and assisted
'possible'

Negroes to the hospital injured Seu,5 and Red corners. that the young emerging states
which have recently attained ',' -about which recently our

' Minister Manubhal Shah was
steps but di4 signl'

ficantly add 'that the gieern-
others. Three rioters kiâlced

and mauled NEWSWEEK's Mar' The country has scores of their freedom and national- fade-
. all go ga, and the IncideMis rnetst's constitutional powers to shall Fredywith, an*sng other newspapers asia magazines. Books pendence to achieve successes in

their efforts for the liqidationtook place on July 4the US
'

Freedarn Day. ,
move In were questionable at
best, More than that, granted

a Confederate flagstaff
he tried to protect. a 113-year-

of Mongolian and foreign authors
are published in large numbers. of the haves of former colonial

even the authority and the will old Negro girl who, bloody and Every populated point in Moo- dornination for attaining ec000-
'' ' The reasois for such incidents? to use It, doll-rights workers iwobed, was- trying to escape golia has radio installations. Pet,.. mic prosperity. .

Well, the 'niggera' just tried to
implement- the rights guaranteed

travelling the dusty, dangerous
Mississippi back country could

the mob." - pie in most remote camera of
The country have facilities to Peoples of 5the countries libe-

by the Glvil' Bights Bill passed scarcely be tendered protec-' , 'j'a; really freedom in con- listen to radio. rated from the colonial yoke, are
by the US Senate, "No Law can
do it", said a white racialist aftcr

tins.
, -

fa the Uncle's free country,
where the whites exercise the Tremendous achievements have

realising more' and more that
the only correct path for ensur-

S

the bill was passed. .'
0 0 ,O unconstitutional, , right. to '1dB been made by the Mongolian fog -their national' regeneration ii

But do . not be horrified by
-

SIn St. Augustsne, a graym
Negroes but where the Negroes
cannot enforce their guaranteed

people in the field of national
health services also. At present

the non-capitalist path of dave- -

lopment. In this connection the -,

what you have read above. These white . Episcopilian,. rnnister led rights of equality. Isn't it a great there is one doctor for every 930 historic experience of- the Mon-
successfully build-are not Isolated- incidents. These a prayer-group of Negroes on, the land?' Inhabitants of the country. gplian people,

' constitute , only a part of the alh
' out aUernpt of the white racial-

beach. White men could not
stand it and jumped on the con-

-

CHARVAK
'

For many years the Mongolian
fag ojalisn, bypassing the capi-. ,

talist stage, is of - great signi-

thaI Southern states of USA gregatiorn ' The minister was - People's Republic maintained ficance for these countries. - ' :
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;.. AFRICA ON FREEDOM ROAD Nyas1and Railways etó., arereported to exist

; ---- S
originally .h&onged to the Malawi, yet ifthese were to
government With the a- be exploited. 'the mineral'D'I' vent of Fedemtion the rai . rights will go to the giant
way was taken over by the British South Africa Corn-

a ALA Federation and now Malawi pany, and the Malawi gov-
owes a debt of £ 1 million. ernment would receive only

.

The yasaland Railways a small amount in royalties.
' ' which Is 'now a private corn- Malawi the attitude of

.
The people f the territory of NyasaIid crossed Water project.In this project pany runs only té Mozam- the- government towards poll-. the threshold of independence on the midnight of the Britlah' government holds blque and through Portu- refugees has been pretty

-
i .

I___ ' July' 5 and beeame the citizens of independent Malawi over 36 per cent of the assets guese colonial territory to bad so far and It seems thaV
' ' 'as with the coming down of the Union Jack and the 800,000) while the Málawi Southern Rhodesia. Dr. Banda Banda is not ready to re-flying up of the Red, Black and Green flag of Malawi government holds only 4.5 had hoped to make use of celve them at all, possibly

. caine intcc existence the thirty-seventh independent P cent ( 100,000) . railway line In Tanganylka fearing that if he gave any
. - state in Africa. the Nkula Falls hy,dro- cohneeting a port ' in Thke

Nyasa bordei1n MaInWI to the encouragement to the nation-
' electric scheme on the Shire alist .movenjents in the neigh-YASALA:ND had been talist world and controLs the River which will cost about coast.' But the private- corn- territories, salazar. colonised since last 15 sugar industry. It has alsG £ 2,500,000, the Commonwealth '' that osvned tl1s un

'dinontinue and company could cripple
. ..- years during which It has bought the Nyásaland Rail- . Development Corporation will decided to the his countrY's economy.passed through experiences ways, profits from which are hold about 60 per cent of the ThIS not only Incon-

not dissimilar tOthe rest of entirely pocketed by private shares (j,5OfJ,OQ The other, venienced 'I'anganyika but it is hoped that with. the
. colonial Africa. -. Investors. .. . 'partners", Brithin and violated'j2ie prthciple of Afri- momentum of. 1ndpendence

Land-locked and J2er mine- Duriüg 1963, the impend- Malawi, will have about . the can UflitY and placed the the people of Malawl will take
. , ml resources not yet develop- list commonwealth Develop- same proportion of shares in government of Dr. Banda at . effective steps forward in the
- ' ed, Nyasaland was made a merit Corporation invested the ferry water scheme. Such -

the mercy df the white supre- direction of continental soil-
part of 'the Central Alrican over £ 5 million in the coun- Is the burden of neo-colonia- states. ' darity and to break down. the

. . Federatloii In order to pro- try. It contributed. £ 1,300,000 11am with which Malawi be- Similarlr although some chains of neo-colonialism
Vide the white-settler-domi- (over 59 per cent) to the gins her independent na- twentyfive types of mine- with which imperialism hopes

. nated .territory of Southern £ 2,200000 Walker's Ferry tion1ood. ' mis, such as coal, asbestos, to keep them in shackles.
. Rhodesia with a larger hiji- . . .

terland without the least
. ' possible consultation with the -

.

people of the land. .

. in 1958 Dr. Hastings Banda, Vc@'d Prp Nt R.tàathen a medical practitioner
; in England, decided to return.

to his motherlandafterthhfrty .' years of voluntary exile "to The South African police Js on the rampage again. Raids The accused had turned the or against the sentence meted
break the stupid Federation' are being carried out all over the country; in Johannes- tebles ainst their accusers. out to them only underlined
and to give you self-govern- burg,"fn Praetoria and-in the Transvaal industrial- cenfre. inspiring their countrymen and the gravity of their situation.
ment." . .

. Since then events in Nya-
Tare searching houses regime's pj the

the world to ror as they said, a successful
te' up the good ght in the appeal would Only mean their

saland have been moving at and arresting hundreds of
people. They are being detain-

mounting struggle inside the
country and its growing. teo-

cause. immediate re-arrest. They
a fast pace with the wind
of change blo1ng ovet the ed, most o them, under the

'No
Xation abroad. The Rivonia e' flulght have would prefer, they said, that

the law, for in any funds available for . their.

Mrican continent. Within
90-day trial" law, under
which government can detain

trial did more than anything
'sinàe the Sharpeville inas- South Afhca no one ca seri- appea' should be'devoted to the

. eight months of his return
Dr. Banda gained complete a person in solitary comine- sacre to britg the plight of ously oppose the "Nationalist" defence, of cithers charged with

government today without political offences or support of
support of his people and ment, for 90 days in the

rst instance and go on
SOUth Afria to the notice of
the outside world. SOOfl or later . èoming into fm1eS.

Nyasaland was on the verge
of a rebellion. On March 3, extending the detention period

.

Nearly 100,000 people had
with the fantastic ap-

paratus of-laws passed since HROflC APD .

' 1959 Dr. Banda -and 1500 of
.

indefinitely. Slfld the petition demanding 1948 to bolster white. domin a- 4OLhis followers were. arrested"- ' The pro-government Die the release of the Rivonia pri- .tion. Morally however they had
and a state of emergency T1ansiaa1er says a second SOflerS. Among them were re- established the justice of their

. declared in Nyasaland. Rivonia case could result from presentatives of nearly 300 nil- cause. . . Their heroic and noble con-.
: these raids. lion people in' 30 different The fact that' the court could duct all along became a source .,
. '

BAREN RAY
. ..

In the midst' of this comes countries. not hand out the death sent- of inspriation for all fighters
against oppression everywhere..

.
the news of the death in the
"Devil's Island" . of a 27-year IOUNTNG ,

ence which it would have nor-
mally done was a triumph of WSS uch more so for their

compatriots.
The arrest of Bhnda did not old Ajricar political prisoner.

Simon Khuboni iwho was serv- STaUGGLE the great world movement and-
of the South African peoples The . Verwoerd thugs have

end the struggle and Nyasa- tug a six-year sentence for profound protest against gone mo a parOXJS?Th of panic
land continued to be in tur- being amember of the banned Inside South Africa had been the trial and the threatened and rage over the subsequent

. ' ' . mon.' The British government Pan-Afrjcanjst Congress on going . on . a ZD255 agitation sentence.. disilay of determination on
. was compelled to appoint the

.

Monckton' Commission to en- Robben rsland reportedly died, against the trial and the 90-day
"° l2W Not for a long

The rulers thesnse'lves realis- the part of the South African
people 'not to submit and let

: quire into the charges. The
according to the jail-island's
governor, on June 27 of "natu- time had public opinion been j what a death sentence hand-

ed out at the end of the trial the thugs have their way.
, Commission came to the con- ral causes". mobilised so effectively, parti- wpuld mean. As Brian Bunting They are shaking in their

clusion that the people of cularly tunong the Whites, in . wrote: . shoe& at the advanein name-
. . Nyasaland were totally oppo- wife had received a letter opposition to government po-'

.

that is bound to overtake
sed 'to the Federation and from-him only a few days ear- licy. by no means beyond them.

. that Banda enjoyed the sup- ier in which he said he was in the wit of even the South Afri-
' port of the African people; good health. the Rivonia trial drew to- can judiciary, - so frequently Hence the new wave of in-

. Fortunately for Nyasaland, , Robben Island, where Nelson ward its climax so did the praised for their 'independence' tensified terror they have' now
let loose.it did not have a large t- Mandela, Walter Sisulu and mounting C5U1P51fl of agitation to have appreciated that death

. '
tIer population and Dr. Banda 'their comrades have been sent against it. Thousands gathered sentences were the, worst' dils- The Government has now

-: was released and became the. to serve their life sentences is outside the 'court, despite police service . which could have been brought anotherpiece of legis-
head of the adsninistratjon. the notorious Kala Pani (Anda- attempts to terrorise them and rendered to 'the Nationalist jation the General Law Am-

. The Federation was dead for mans of British India) of South drive them away, to get a government and the cause of endment Bill whith besides
'Justice

. all purposes and Britain had Africa, where political prison- glimpse of the heroes and de- white supremacy in the whole extending Minister
; to agreeto Nyasaland's seces- .ers are destined to meet their mons&ate their solidarity with of Southern Africa." Vorster's sweeping ,repressive

. sion from the Federation and death, slow or quick, depend- theni. . ' To the people while it was a poweis further extends the al-
. complete independence. tug upon the whims of their The defence of the accused source of satisfaction that their ready wide-ranging death

This land-locked territory torturers. There are now about electrified the people struggle had struck healthy penalty.
has some problernsN arising lO00 political prisoners rotting in South Africa as well as fear in the heart of the woidd- There is no time to rest for

, from the difficulty In finding on 'Robben Island. Raids and
.
abroad. Far from attempting to be executioners, still it was the peoplea and governments

. an outlet for her products. beating up, including whipping deny 'their so-called crimes of cause for holy anger and sharp . who stand fOr the end of apar-
It is a country of more than with sjamboks (rhino-hide thought and deed, they boldly 1fldiflatio51. For they ithew thed and of the regime that is

. 37,000 square miles with a whios) , imprisonment without st5ted to the court exactly what what a life sentence in a South bent uron upholding it, with
population of just over four endand executions announced they had done and why. AfriCan prison could mean. the help of its powerful West-

. ' million 'with vast fertile lands and Unannounced are increas- - They admitted they had or- Moreover nobody could rest allies, by all possible dia-
. and with a great potential for ingly the lot of the vast ma- ganised resistance against the content while men of the ash- .bolical means. As Chief Lutuli

agrlculure and animal hus-
bandry.

jority of the people of South
Africa govermnent and they showed bre of Mandela, Sisulu, Mbeki, says in his moving appeal ad-

kathrada the dressed to the US and Britain
Malawi has a large number

-
.

that it was the' tyrannical laws
of the government and their

and others .were
forced to do hard labour in jail asking them to impose sane-

' of unemployed and about,- 66,575 teiov5 implementation by the at the mercy of Vorsters bully '' at least now against
100,000 workers have migra-
ted PRISONERS which had driven them boys who have shown them- South Africawith the impri-

to South Africa'
J to adopt this course. seives tO be implacably hostile sonment . Of Nelson Mandela

. ' Southern Rhodesia with de- . . and brutal in their treatment and his friends, all hope for
trimental effects to the coun- According to figures giien by Th'e,str-uggle of the Afrieizn of political prisoners. rt1 co-operntion in South

' try. Others have migrated to
. librthern Rhddesia. Tangan- the Minister of Justice , last peOIe ss "a . tsuly national

said Mandela. 'It it
. haeued to Africa has aLso been iinpri-

toned.
. ' yika and other neighbouring month, South Africa had a

daily average prison .pópuia-
a

5ggIe inspired by . their
- .Simon IChuboni could as

happen to they Rivonia eight. To. get that hope and a let
countries. Wages in Malawi

. : are as low' as Rs. 0 to Rs. 90 tion of'Gfi,575 people of all races
last year, 51,761 of them 'Afri-

own suffing and their own
exPerience. It in a sttiggZe

more out of the prison 'thatFor people of conscience the apartiieid has built is the call of
.: ., per month.

. The, resources of Malath
caue. .

for, the tight to 'Iive', for
"m.e iiieal of a democratic

world over, there could be no the hour, d grong nnmbersrest while Mandela and his t i,orld over are respondin
. , are at present exploited by The intensification of re- and free society in' which all colleagues languished on Rçb- it.. such concerns as the million- pressiom since the conclusion persons cam live together in bfl Island. ' '

.
aire Lonhro group 'which has 'of the Rivonia fr-ial is reflec- harmony' an with equal op- Their lecision not to appeal

.
branches all over the capi- dOn only of the Veriiioerd - portunhties." . either against their conviction -Ziaul Haq
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S President N1cruñiah's deisjon to carry right inside

against the British Tory Governrnent' double-deamg

,

P.the Commonwealth Premiers" conference the fIght

' game over the racial issues in Afriãa will be welcomed
nil over the world.

. -I
.

T' systematic ' way in
. which Britaij, along . .

with the United , States, .___

ryDóÜbiéDáJjn Mkist.'.End . '.

. Prance a*i other allies of the

5J
Atlantic' bloc, has been shield-

. tag South Africa and frustrat-
,

' ing 'effective action aginst'' the jiarthed regiiie and Ith
increasingly tyrannical mea- Rahman- the sllghth move-. The British are now. accus- ed area, but presumably in agr to participate, the , .

:sures is driving the Iron deep- to satisfy the aspiration tc .ing the Sultan of having all Saigon Itself. He writes: , fleet will be llmitei to the
er into the soul gf Africa. self-dete;at1on of the peo- along been a hidden "agent of "One thing which the Viet eontrjbujo 'of the ..4nièrj-

The way the question of pie of North Calimantan. It Nasser". Smarting under the Cong hate is to be dubbed as can and German pavies.
'

sanctions against South Africa was a demonstrt1on of rigid stimnig slap in the face; . Communjss. They consider
recta the Adminis-

was treated by the Security postures on the part of . Dii they are still trying to cook themselves pure and simplCouuicll, undertaking only a .tin's client in regarI to the up a coherent story of this natioxmIsts, fighting for the trat;on' conviction that some ,"study" by experts of the neocolonlalist scheme of Ma- great debacle where 'the chief safety and Integrity of their means must be found to give"feasibifity, effectiveness and laysia. At the back was Br!- of the Federation walks out country and trying to fre the Oermai share In theImplications of measures" tam's determination to stick on them and denounces their their land from colonial dofl)1 West's nuclear armouy." 'that night be taken, 'showed to.and actually extend--its manoeuvrés. nation." ' ¶IS, Paris'how the Western powers, act- hav' and military bases in edition June 26, 1964).ing in unison were bent upon the area. . Who could say after this' blocking any concrete steps to With a record spread * Critical that Soviet fears over the. bring Sou1th Africa to heel. all over the world Sir Alec ' . are, not real? 4

Sanctions Douglas-Home can hardly ex- yIsrrING.Pai.L after isis Stage At the Soviet Premie' ins
pect moral support from Afro- triumphal tour of the ' put it,jn his Reply to the ha-Opposed - Asian members of the Corn- tinited states, where he turn- Geneva han Peace :Committee: "How '

monwealth. Even the enlarg- ed up a the rst-ever Israeli Cfl one reconcile the Western
. The Security' Council's fall- ed' crumbs of an extended Premier to be invited, Levi ,. powers' Statenente to the effect
ure to agree to any tangible Colombo Plan for economic Eshkol has been brutally THE Geneva ]sarma- that they are against the spread
measures to deter the Ver aid of dubious utility would friik. He slammed the door n'ient Talks are in a nuclear weapoue with their

' woerd regime can only be con: to serve as an attractive to any Arab-Israeli settlement critical stage. pl for setting up a NArn
sidered another piece' in the bait. °fl the basis of taking the :Muuilateral Nuclear Foice,,
long chain of connivance at °' tangible action on the Arab refugees back. In an The Soviet Union had ex Plans that are being made at .that , regime's crimes and a South 'Africa and -Southern interview with Le Monde, he Pressed its willingness to ac- the insistence of West German
further encouragement to it Rhodesia issues will now satis- declared there was' "no ques- cept a phased destruction of aggressjve revancj forcesto persist in course. fy" the majority of the Corn- tl of morality" 1volved in bombers provided the United twliich are eager to get ah accessmonwealth. Manoeuvres of keeping Use indigenous tuba- States agrees in principle to to nuclear weapons".Britain and Its friends evasion win ho longer succeed. bitants out of their land of the destruction of all bombers.'

not only did nöt allow any , birth where thefr forefathers This was the first time the .' . '

. had lived -for centuries. His Soviet Union has said it would Africansanctions move to be brou-
gist forward, they went so Slap In

, arguien the -Arabs lould be Prepared to agree to a
agreement to a stut;y by cx- '1Jj F have shown no mercy . had phased destruction of born- Summit '.'
far, as to declare that their

ace they won the 1948 wars bera. Hitherto it had alwaysperts did not imply on their . , insisted that all bomberspart any agreement that
dramatic development It's the law of the 'jungle, should be destroyed at the ID1TELY after the , ,"coercive measures' would A pure and simple. With supe- beginning of the disarmament Commonwealth Primebe taken even at a future in the last stages of the nor arm. imperiansm builds PtOCS5. Ministers disperse, thedate. . carefully stage-managed . a nest in the heart of the Another proposal made b beads of 34 African states'The Soviet Union's and South Arabian Conference Arab world, and the tools of the Soviet Union demands re- will start their second 'sum

-Czechoslovakia's abstention on London has completely that' conspfrcy' deny to abide duction of military budgets by mit meeting in Cairo. ' The ..their .resolutions and their stUflfled Britain and her pup- by elementary rules of huina- 1045 per cent. Such an agree- whole of Africa aricF all-description' of It as extremely Pete. III 9.11 astonIshing turn- nity. . ment, Zorin emphasized, did Africa's friends all over theweak wad described by the about", says a leading British . not 1lUfre complicated and world' look to that meetingBritish and uS delegates as paper, "the ruler of one of p0l0ged negotiations. If the
.. hope and cOnfidence"cold war rhetoric"! the key states of the South arv .,

states of approximately equal
A-- similar frustrating uro- Arabian Federation flew Into m1litar' strength agreed on Since the first African sum-

cedure has been adopted by Cairo after announcing the Governor '
equal percentage of reduction hi Addis Ababa last year'

Britain over - the issue of withdrawal of ,hls ' state from in military outlays, it will in African freedom inovementu

' so that the tJ1 General As- The 36-year old 'Sultan of For S. Vietn ° way alter the present ba- have gathered momenj ndSouthern Rhcdesla. So much the Federation."'.
am lance of fórèes. .

therç 'is a feeling. gaining .
'

embly's Special Committee Facthli described the, London , 0th these proposals' were ground among several African ''
1. on Colonialism has had to Conference after his walk-out THE 'apipothtthent,of Gene- brithhed aside by the US and states that their military

deplore Britain's , "persistent as "a conspiracy to extermi- -- ml , IaxweU Taylor to her allies. potential shou'd be made
refusal" to cooperate with the nate and sequestrate national the post of US ambassador In ' More serious however was available to these freedom ' .

UN in the matter. ,. - elements in the whole of South Vietnamit would be the Western stand on the strlig1es as events have mov-
These are but two instances South Arabia". . ,. more appropriate to cail iilm spread of n-weapons. Soviet ed past the stage of negotia-

Which make nonsense of the .
He has 'called , upon the the Military Governorhas ' Deputy Foreign Minister Zorin tions.

British Prime Minister's claim 'United ' Nations and the Red been occasion for comment on had reiterated the Soviet The situation iii' Southern
of working to end racial dlvi- Cross to "intervene in the the USA's disastrous situation sinnd that there. could be no Rhodesia, whose Prime MInIs-
Sbus in the world and to massacre of South , Arabia" in that area. Writes the New agreement on Preventing the tar has been recently conferr-
make the Commonwealth an accusing the British Minister Statesman: spread of nuclear weapons lag With South Africa's Ver-
instrument towards that aim. of deceiving the House of as long as the US planned the woerdreportedly to forge a '-

' Apart from what they have Commons and' the TiN by, "The truth is that Amen- establishment of NATO multi- military affianceand the In-
' been doing in British Guiana denying that British Govern- can policy in Laos and South lateral nuclear force. . tensifled Portuguese military.

systematically fomenting ment was supplying arms and Vietnam is now in a .djsas- - operations in Angola and For-
tuguese Guinea, are sure toracial strife to keep their im- money to the Yemen royalists trous' situation. iü Laos Insists come up for a detailed review.. periailst domination safethe He disclosed that arms and communist control extends

lategt phase over Cyprus, fol- ammunition were passing , over four-fifths of the couñ- On MLF . Consultatfonsare aireaiy ,

' lowing the hosting of the Tur- through' Fadhli on 'their way try; in South Vietnam the " among African
kish Preinierin London, shTows tO Yemen. ....... tary situation is on The US had in the mean- states Ofl a plan to cope ,

the new heights to which Bri- Triballyelected head of the paper a shade less disast- While gone ahead with its wfl the situation in the
tam's Tories are seeking to Federation's richest territory ro1j, but all the evidence plans for the multilateral event Southern Rhoiiesia
raise the racial conflict in outside Aden, the Sultan of suggests that, outside one nuclear force. It was pressing nteraUy makes a decla- .

Cyprus. ' Fadhil is the current chair- or two anti-communisg for- the seven other members of the prt of the minority
ration of independen on

' A plan for what has been man of the Federation's cab- tresses, most of the suffer- the Nato working groups government.roetically described as "dou- met, the Supreme Council. rng population woui prefer which was discussing the pro- After the Security Council'sble Enosis" seems. to have Raising the curtain slightly to settle for the hardships ject, for a decision by the end failure to decide, upon sane-been worked out, ' involving from , over the London confer- of a regimented peace under of this year at the latest. The tions against South Africa, Itnot only paitition but a "dou- ence, the Sultan revealed that ti Viet Cong than prolong British, disagreeing had pro-, expected 'that the Africanble" loss of sovereignty on the while in London he and all his the misery of war and cor- posed a diversification of the
consider thepart of Cyprus. .Assuranies to colleagues had been shadow- ruption. General force from a mere naval fleet uestion of taking the IssueTurkey of British support for ed day and night by "British one wiaich would include the General 'Assembly ofTurkish plans of invasion of advisers". land-based weapons too. tCyprus have been shamelessly , He said that four South The tale of the "Viet Gong" "The US is deeply commltt- he United Nations. A special .,.

given. to be used as weapon Arabian Federation minis- being Interested in bringing ed", says a NEW YORK session of the UN General . . ,

of ,laekn1ai1 tá beat Cyprus tees had joined hini n pre- about a "regimented peace", MES dispatch by Drew Mid- Assembly might' be demanded ,

dovn into submission. senting a memorandum to whatever that may mean, is dileton "to establishing a force clear warning given that
such a session fails to take' Another version of the the.Feileral Council deplor- exploded to some extent by based on the original plan for adequate measures jricai'divide and rule' tactics Is in lug the supply of aims to the 'interview with two "Viet surface ships states wu,j be compelled to .ooeration over' the question of Yemen royalists by Britain. Gong" leaders published by "So deep is this involve- k a 'solution' . outside theMalaysia. The much-heralded . They were 'obviously ignored th flDI E'RES, whose ' meat", says 1',liddieton, "that UNmeaning a concertedsummit in Tokyo did not bring' . and Britain rode rough- correspondent met them i ias been suggested that armed' struggle to push outforth from Tungku Abdur shod over their protests. somewhere, not in the liberat- j only West Gerniány the racist regimes. (July 1)
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REGD NO D597 -; \
; Trzvandrum Corporation Elections

K. MADHAVAN
T Pt RT T NEW AGE regrets to report the death of Corn-t£ # g1 . . rade P K Madhavan, rnembei of the Kerala State

Council of the Cornmumst Party of India and an . -
T E'1 9 t .

outstanding leader of he working 1ass and pea- . I ., 9
£ £ .1 sant movements in Malabar lie met his end m a

..... . .
: . , droing fragedy on. June 30 while ossmg a , . ' I : -

From S SHARMA propaganda in the Coxpoahon in a boat near Truly
.

election in the city. . r i comraie party, he was one of 1t . :

But the fact 12a3 been that in Madhavan had been active workers and orga-
;; . . I(eralat1zeCommunLtPartijhad aCtive. in the political nisers. Fóra number of .

candidates m the recent elections to the Tnvandrum CaThng.pearhead8dthB peo moernentIn northMala- arsheWasarnemberOf rs i ' r t
Corporation has given an edge tothe propaganda of the h dedi :,j Congress movement of the and a municipal counciflor ,

. .

'leftist' cnlitters for whom toda\caflv discomfiture of the .
Congree government of the . thirties . aid also took. part In Telllcherry. . . .

I, ' . ; . . state and ft .is an acknowledged In thestate people's move- We send our heartfe1t : ' .

.

Communist Fary is a cause for jubilation, as much as jt fact that before the &plit ,took ment $n Travañcore for condolence and deep sYfli- . . . . ''' )

has always been m weilkuown anti-Commnmst circles place the Communist Party responsible government pathy to the bereaved Vol x No 29 New Daihi July 19 1964 5

I . had acquired the leading poi- ron the vày early family of Comrade Madha- . ...

ri N this parbcular case the split vantages The majori of the u ancz paty to replace the ay of the Communist van. Was it o long ago that we have forgotten9 Was the rice levy (JWy 11) Sn-
U ters are additionally jubilant Trivajidrum city leader p of the government in aie _____________________________________________ t so 1on a a that the tallest in our land ana h cheta told the Bhaat Sevak
as they had worked hard for such Party had spht away to jom the a state tssem1iy stricken t & suffenn of our hun m1zons Samaj in Lucknow that she

.
: a defeat. It is- thus that with leftist rival oraxnsabon and even due to take place early next : + + + . . , d' ee ' wasnotabl to-.speak 1na; The need of th hour Is

considerable fanfare E M S before they ad over a long The split had weakened leading posibon Today no party to eteel them to combat the a en o ang e oar er an pro ra ctieerfui mood because of the mass popular action on the -
Namboodiripad an other leaders period systematically carried on this force of the Party a position to ensure a majority factional and disnpUve actfv - -. grave food situation coh- widest possible scale The
of th 'leftists have claimed the a slanderous propaganda among man o the active cadres of without havuig to seek the support ites of the new splitters in the 1 ODAY the tlreats o Ing mid profiteerin traders oniing ti state site and right reactionary forces seek j
Corporabon election results as party members and sympathisers the P t)'m Tnvandrmn had be- tf another group The left Corn Copsmuntet mooement and to actlon agaihst the very It suspended the socafled her colleagues were passing to utlilse the people a acute Ms .

; their main victOry Namboodiripad agamsNhe National Council and ests and disruptors the munists are now stnving hard to explata to the masses the pro- same hoarders and proteera rice levy' and permitted the the days with a heavy heart lstress for their partIsan
has also varned communists to individual leaders in articiilar

leadershin of the Party had ally with the PSP gramme of the Party for a by one Food Minister alter traders to raise the prices a huge pieóe of purposes Cnly popular Igl- t - I
draw lesson from this election that they were tailing enter the election scene even The Communist Party whieji national democratic front as another have become the they hd 1hemselvs ilxeI stone had bert placed on It lance against them can frus-
and avoid simdar epenence in the Congress og its iimitations it decided fielded 12 candidates could not dtsttnct from the crude 8IOfldf8 object of uiilvesal ridicule yoluntarily earlier trath their evil designsel P0 to putup a few candidates to .win.anyseat.TheConwesswhich spreadbythe leftLcts. the CROCODILE .

While there is no doubt and no Ranks Kept activise loyal Party members and pUt up candidates for all the 44 Already the state Party execu- Nobody believes these
f

" the coming days, let
fl

denying the fact that the defeat to explam to the people the cor seats tor which contest took place hve has embarked on this task threats wIll ever be carrIed °r"
ii

go g rRs every incuan democrat Corn-
of the Communist.Party in the it 81 rect facts regarding the Party's got.only 10 seats. The Congress d study camps and discussions out.for,the food .thleves t e 00 ñiit, progressive
Corporation election is a serious

Th d d policy and the split But it sus could improve its posthon from 6 being organised The position are toe often hand in glove Ve epe The stone on the heart of congressman Independent.
one and necessasy lessons have to ' eo 0e cnmnist naturally very late in the field to 10 precisely due to the sht the rank and file has also begun wtth the local adnilnistra- POOP 0 the UP government Is of its prepare iimelf for action'
be drawn from it, the circum- tflCSIfl the CPI and the divicied. to shift decisively in the districts tlonandthelocalCongress g e UWL making. IfIt'contluues . , .

. stances and the facts of the Tn.- 'Y WCt neverexplame toe Tal Conunist C5nmj of the opposition. The where the 'leftists' had held or . .. . Ifl3Zk0tCS, the lIP govern- . act; as the handmaid of , The forms of action may t ''
vandrum Corporation election are r 511 e 0 e arty passing e ban h secured 15 seats Last pretended to hold a ma ority ment has given them a pre- proriteers and hoarders but the aim will be
not what Namboodinpad and his there was thss slad to nuad tee whch had been set ulbefoc tune it had 18 The Citizens Core is iust one snc.i in i What then is the answer? sOflt of lttkhS Of 1U5)S' tJe people will tncreaslngly the single one of compelling
friends have tried to present Y °°

at comdesalso had entered mto Front of the 'left Communists Out of the moe districts There Is only one the people while drowning the people fod to take the la the hoarders to disgorge
According to them the election tpt tobuild up personal loyal an alliance with the liSP and sponsored 29 candidates and got fo had been with the Natonal J musj act as they have iiever ise1rthe worst foo4 into thefr hands the hidden stocks and fore-

result is a victory for their political ties in defiance to the majority thereafter never made any attempt sea an eli es. coil four with the 'left- acted before, to catch the - They are sick of the croco- lag the government f re-.
line of anti-Congress front and a diom of the National Council. to unite all parties of the opposi- e restare m epen ents. d one e9ual] divided, but hoarders and-profiteers and ef Minister . Sucheta . due tears -of . those ihose verse Its pro-hoarder poii-
defeat for the political line of the u be recalled that the lion. Since this alliance had heen The expenence of the Tn- that posthon aiso nas . begun to tt put an end to the pro- haying committed olicles axe onslble for ckS, open cheap graIn NEW AGE. sends its
qommunist Pafty which they Trivandrum ui;t of the Party had foñnéd earlier it became an ciolc elect*on has change now m favour of the Party ± hoarde policies. of the gov- the "crime", is desperately vng tie hoers aiidprlèe shops on a wide le? iia- to Ans-
assiduously try to paint as a pro- organised the reception" to A. K alhsnc of 'left Cominuusts and °°' thOt the Parts and against the splitters ernwent eeing a basin to wash her racketeers a free run to fleece troduce state trading an g

Congress pohcy when he was censured RSP against the official Common perfo?Ifl to e ucate Party The Trivandeuni Corporation hfldS the tolling masses and natlonalise tas Mikoyan who has
. . . he st P d PSP lb which the ° t C 0 glca , ection is er ore no in Ct1Ofl. wee . saw e r the banks - ii L

Ji::eu10:itI0e?:r: by the National Council defy
Partydcome toan agreement POhiiCI1 $SU8S whWh have caue of the Communist Party's position pradesh government make On the very day she had jp n not become an ueen eiecteu as tue new

vandrure a reflecUonof their uslng beforethe '1ftISt For the 'leftists the Communist ed shaiv divistons in the Party via a via the splitters in Kerala. big concessions to the hqard- given orders for suspending example to ie followed by A morcha of the Indian President of the Soviet

strength. inthe state. The cc- wa&out and split, the splitters had. Party was the main enemy. Their ............ , : . crstat -it must ie- masses for food, against the Umon. .

suits of the Trivandrum 1ection entrenched themselves in th Tn strange logic had led them to a lesson in what not rocketing prices Is on the
- fe tiOt a -reflection of the có- p unit and saxted oppose the Communist Party to I, .. , . .

relation of polztical forces in the functioning on parallel hoes ght the Congress That is their auer
. taie and it is not a pointer to . m . electorate also could not 'l0Y ' ; -

. he general elections due next dthd the true facts of the Apart from these, local consi- . . . , ,. -. . . .

eeorateonthedsfferences by alSOhaVe Terylene Diplomacy Commonwealth Conference
whIch have sha,plgj divided the hft that the Communist in deterinming the results At the
Communist Party todag. ppog the Con- same time, t is clear that had '' has made his. .

sneak our piece at the summit. : . :
. . ..

: A number of factors contributed grass. Their genuine anti-Congress there been not a split in the CPI debut in London at logic were to apply, .

to the defeat of the Communist sentiments were exploited to this and had the democratic parhes. then we shotild have withdrawn .' . : , . .

Party candidates in Trivandrum. purpose and the '1ft1St big guns, united to give a fight, the Tn- the very sumitut. As we totally from the Cjlonese .

. First among these is the fact that like E. M. S. Namboodiripad, A. K. vandrum Corporation would have write he has made his scene. -

the Communist Party had entered Copalan and P Ramainurti con go a clean administration wherein e C 0

the contest under obvious disad- centrated to build up tills false Communists would have-held the maiden performance out- ed India's - - .- .

: '. side the charmed circle of continued faith in the 'giganfic . we go to press (July. 15) news from- London it was her duty to. assert herself
., . farce" of the British Common- .. more . forcefully. - -

- - . . .. the Commonwealth chiefs. . . indicates that the Commonwealth.. Prime Ministers are : -

: GOVERNMENT SSURISE' -wisat he said at the Indian AllIndiaRadiotok specia ; still hammering out a joint communique. Already the t i d i Nw Derni
/ Journalists Association is a pains to remind us the Corn 'f scheduled tune is over, but evidently it is not easy to that the Minister for information

- . .- ., - - mere curtasn raiser but it is m monwealth citizens that the - - and Broadcasting was - specially
4(FROM FRON'r PAGE detrimental agreements on mission s report." dicative of the terylene diplo British royalty is the synsbohc . agree chosen for this assignment be-

- the heads of workers through The meeting also took the ny he is going to indulge in. heid of this multi-racial ann- . ; '. . - - - àuse of her knowleage of 'AfYI
I been rejected without asslg- Its pocket \mlons, supported . dcis1on that "the employers' &s terylene, \it is drip-thy. ciation . jj Afro-Asian participants don, we expressed the hope that can leadere. . , .

ning any reason. the Idea of entering jfl views should not be given any it drips anti-communism via-a- j . phaps Tl'K is 1 U vant elearcut statements on our representatives would gIve a .

The representatives of the agreements with Individual publicity In the press as In via India and Southeast Asia treading in the footsteps of . \ South Africa Southern Rhodesia better account of themselves and this is so then she JaiIed
employers seem to be pretty unions independent of the that case the trade unions but it is dry when it comes to Shatt who sent him to British Cutana etc The British India during the conference miserably to use her knowledge-
sure about the success of their Commission s report would not only criticise the Africa and British Guiana London to deputice for him Prime Minister backed by some itself and her contacts to see t?w
stand, if they are able to employers but would also try the main he was speaking Incidentally taggmg Indira i f the "white Prune Ministers indie pl4ged her due part in

: unitedly press fsr it. -e Strafe
-

to build up an agitation for according to brief he nied Gandhi with the Finanàe Miñ- is opposed to making . any con- , the key African issues whlclr
. note of the has therefore the acceptance of the majority mNeW Delhi. Of course, he ister is a feet of- playing to . crete commitment in the corn- 1W1AI &,mited the' conference £hia -

cautioned the members that Planned recommendations of the added some of his own popular entmient There is not mumque HW
' unilateral action should 'not commission." even a chair for her at the - - '
- be taken by any industry by 'jn the members pre- The note clearly outlines The official brief is not to c6nference proper. . . Reports indicate that Presi- ' -

"

accepting the majority recom- sent . in 'the liFt-MOTE the strategy of the industrial take any initiative in regard to e c o ;g ' dent Ayub Klein is Insisting -
l'Jothing of the sort has hap- FAILuRE , .

. ' mendatlons of the Commis- meeting accepte*i the sug- tYCOO' tO torpdo the Corn- South Africa, Southern Rhode- Shi's ttemt announc- , . ' on a reference to Kashnslr in pened. The Finance Minfster ' .

slon, particularly in view of gestion of U. K. S. LIndy, mission's recommendations. It ala. and Guiana. This is not a ing the cancellation of his visit the find! omnuinique. India gave a series e dLsmal peijor- . .

' the fact that government and backed by S. C. Kirloskar, IS 5150 clear that they are creditable stand to take, espe- was iii abomiisable piece. ' has opposed any .iuch . refer- with the result that . . ' ,.

employing ministries were seninr vice-president of the holding the government to daily at a time when African Abeut its authorshp there are , - , ' ' ence and h pointed . out- that IflditS WOS VfZJ d4nitely a , Nxt week, a fujier appraisal
worried about the possible ncc, wiiici nunciate ransom, though they have a Prime Ministers are very much reports. . -Kahmir Is a dOnWaUC issue. backbencher' at the- Common- of the Comonwealth confer. '

Impact of the Commission s the guiding line of action fear complex about the trade exercised over the British atti Some say- that the Foreign wealth conference ece wilt be possible For the
' recommendations on the in- for the employers. Accord- UflIODS. tude towards the white minor- sij MiI had ., - - moment, the one conclusion

,
dustrial growth and capital lag to this principle, It has We now hope that the trade )' goat of Ian Smith. nothing to do with its drafting, V ' The key issues were colonial- which one cannot help to come

formation In the country decided that ' in would give a fitting Moreover it is bound to be that it was the handiwork of L FACTOR n and racialism and it was to is t is

The note has also warned order to achieve the 'Dan- reply to the employers man- misunderstood by African the Prune Minister hiniseif precisely here that India s ree
: . that the employers should not dekar Line' as a m1nifliUifl OeUVleS and compel govern- "" Worse still is our re- . Others say that it was drft- By the lime NEW AcE is in sentatves failed to do more an As a result of the attitude -

accept the report on the employers 5hould ask for meat to accept the report here maimng inert on the question ed by Shastris Special Assist hands of its readers the final pay hp sympathy to the Mrican taken by our representatives
'' ground of financial expedi- more In some respects, and now. [f the employers of British Guiana where vast ant and some others had coils- hutcorne of the Commonwealth ds who fought 'every inch of India was pushed mto the back.i - '-

, ency at the sacrifice of prin- particularly higher rates of inplet the recom- numbers of the people axe of borated in its elaboration, conference will be known. Mean- the wiy to the'bitter end. ground as had never happened

- ciples for which the employ- return on paid-up capital mendations even after that o9n especially when it dyalt with while there is one vital and before

ers had so long fought and reserves which would then these recommendations It ii tiier specious to ape the good old empise ties , miprtant factor which must be The most disappointing part
Naval "1tà the representa- b justified on 'account of oWd i 'statutórllyenloréed. that it was for that reason that ftT '

stated. - f Thdia's participation in the. Our rcpresentatives faile4 to
: tives ofthe Tata souse, Which further developments since Or the workers would take to we are keepmg out except to &v

S :
London conference was the keep bright and shfnlrig the ,":

is well-versed at foisting the submission of the Corn- the path of action week when NEW ACE hnot complete silence of indira image the -anu4mfre,ialtst

-
'.i severely critleised Finance Minis- Càn&Ii. It is true, she 'is in India cf old. This fiIlere will

NEW AGE ter T T Krishnamachans first mourning But since she agreed cost us dear7y in the coming
A demonstration in Bombay to demand cheap food speech after his asrival in Lou to represent the Prune Minister daysj (
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